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State considers bill to ban gay marriage 
Response to Hawaii 
court case could be 
unconstitutional 

BY JILL CORTRIGHT 
Cll\ NtHJ Etlrtor 

In respon>e to a Hawaii proposal 
to legali ze gay marriages , the 
Delaware State Legislature is 
considenng a bi II that would ban 
same-sex marriages, despite 
questions ratsed over the bill 's 
constitutionality. 

Rep. Gerald Bu ckworth (R
Buchanan Acres) introduced bi
partisan Bill 503 to the House o n 
April 4. This bill would forbid 
same-sex marriages and officially 
not recognize such marriage if they 
are performed in other states. 

Current Delaware law reads : " A 
marriage is prohibited a nd void 
between a person and his o r her 
ances tor, descendant , brother, sister, 
uncle , aunt, niece, nephew or first 
cousin." The proposed amendment 
would add the phrase "or between 

persons of the same gender" to the 
list. 

Minority Leader Robert Gilligan 
(D-Sherwood Park ) said there is 
doubt about whether Delaware 
need s such a law and whether it 
would be in co nflict w ith the U.S. 
Constitution to pass one. 

" We ' re getting differing legal 
interpretation" of the bill , he said. 

Delaware Code, written in 1912, 
defines marriage as "the civil status 
of o ne man and woman legally 
united for life ." This has effectively 

barred same-sex couples from 
marry mg. 

Yet, according to Majority Whip 
G . Robert Quillen (R-Harrin gto n). 
such a law wou ld be necessary 
because of the current situation in 
Hawaii, where the Hawaiian 
Supreme Court has charged the state 
to show "co mpelling state interest' ' 
for denying same-sex couples the 
right to marry. 

Hawaiian Gov. Ben Cayetano has 
said, "The sta te should leave,the 
sanct ioning of marriage to th e 

religious organizations." He sa id the 
state does not have the ri ght to 
decide who can and cannot get 
married . 

The trial will begin on July 15, 
and if the state fails to prove its 
case, same-sex marriage will 
become legal in Hawaii. 

However, if a homosexual couple 
were to get married there and come 
to Delaware , Quillen said, •·we 
don't know if it would be 
acknowledged or not.'' 

In order to make certain that 

arne-sex marriages would no t be 
acknowledged here , a new 
subsection would also be added to 
the code, stating. "A marriage 
obtained outside the state of 
D e laware between persons 
prohibited [by the first subsection] 
shall not constitute a legal or val id 
m,arriage with in the s ta te of 
Delaware." 

Buckworth said this was one of · 
his main reasons for introducing the 
bill. "I don ' t think that Delaware 

ee GAY MARRIAGES page A6 

Proposed 3-year 
faculty contract 
revealed Friday 

BY MARK E. JOLLY 
AJmmisrrati\·e Nt:hl Edaor 

The major points of a three-year 
faculty contract unanimously 
approved by the union 's steering 
committee after months of 
negotiations were revealed at a 
general faculty meeting Friday, 
while two controversial issues. 
domestic partner benefit and 
maternity leave policy . were 
effectively put on hold. 

David Colton, president of the 
campus chapter of the American 
Association of University 
Professors, explained the basic 
tenets of the agreement and urged 
present faculty to approve the 
contract in a May 8 and 9 vote. That 
vote will either cement the contract 
or send faculty and admimstrative 
teams back to the bargaining table to 
negotiate into the fall. 

approved. 
The AAUP has been auempting 

to win changes in working 
conditions for non-tenure-track: 
faculty and the addition of the option 
of " phased retirement" for the past 
six years. B o th items a re in the 
proposed contract. 

Non-tenure-track faculty. under 
the new cont ract. would have two 
salary adjustment on a six-year 
timetable, much like o ther faculty: 
the opt ion to arrange sabba ti ca ls; 
long-term co ntracts; and peer 
reviews to avoid giving depanment 
chair> complete control over them . 

''It ' s a very strong position for the 
non-tenure- track faculty to he in : · 
Turkel said. 

THE REVIEW I John Chabalko 

Rocky Bluewinkle, the mascot for the Wilmington Blue Rocks, entertains the crowd during Friday night's Blue Rocks
Cannons game at Frawley Stadium. What's responsible for the team 's popularity? See story page B9. 

Both Colton and AAUP Vice 
President Gerry Turkel agreed that 
two provisions in the new contract 
were the most notable because of 
their uniqueness among faculty 
contracts and the length of time the 
union has been trying to get them 

All faculty would be affected by 
th e changes to retirement, which 
incl ude increased severance pay and 
a new option for faculty to retire in 
stage;. Under the pha ed retirement , 
faculty co uld begin to retire by 
cutting their work loads as early as 
three years before retirement age (55 
years o ld with 15 years of service or 
any age with 30 years of service). 

Staci Ward: the politician 
who doesn't like politics 

First female 
DUSC president 
• • In nine years 
reflects on her 
life before office 

BY JIMMY P. MILLER 
Eduor m Chtef 

Incoming Delaware Undergraduate Student 
Congress President Staci Ward has never liked 
politics. 

"Isn ' t that funny?'' she says, laughing. " I hate 
to say this, but I 'm not really interested. I should 
be, and I need to be. but at 21 years old, being in 
college , I don ' t think about it." 

It's a warm, sunny Saturday in late April, and 
Ward is on the deck of Brew Ha-Ha sipping iced 
cappuccino. The sounds of Skidfest drift over the 

'\nt ~car's 
sttl(knt le;ukrs: 

a luuk at the 
personalities 

DUSC 
President-elect 

Staei Ward 
-------

rooftops. 
" When I came here as a 

freshman , I didn't even know 
what DUSC was," s he says. 
Though she had a lways been 
involved in student government 
in middle and high school, she 
never imagined s he 'd b e 
president of he r co lleg e 
government. 

First in a four
part series 

seem odd that 

For someone who has been 
involved in st udent government 
since middle sc hool, it may 

Ward doesn't consider herse lf a 
politician . But she says she is an independent at 
heart . 

She grew up in a beach town in North Carolina 
and spent most of her childhood outdoors. And if 
she could be any animal , she'd be a dolphin. 

"They seem so free ," she says, "very peaceful 
animals ." Also, she loves the ocean. 

Ward wa only 5 when her parents s plit up , so 
she doesn ' t really remember how she felt when it 
happened . She does kn ow, however , that they 
were both happier after the divo rce . 

DUSC President-elect Staci Ward 

Her mo ther and s te pfather moved to cent ral 
New Jersey when s he was a freshman in high 
schoo l. She spent four years in Jersey, which is 
how she en ded up at the University of Delaware. 

Her mo ther is back in Wilmington , N.C ., a 
town of beach bums, surfers, touris ts and college 
students from the University of North Carolina at 
Wilmington. 

" In Wilmington , you've got the beach right 
there , and then you dri ve I 0 minutes downtown 
and it's a historic , Civil War- type town w ith 
cobbles tone s treets right on the Cape Fear Ri ver. 

"There 's a huge battleship in the water there, 
and every Fourth of July we ' d always -go and si t 
on the edge of the river, on the banks, and they'd 
have a huge fireworks display off the battleship.'' 

Wilmington is very laid back , she says, and 
with UNCW right there , it 's sort of like Newark, 
only s lightly cooler. "J ust s lightly," she says. 

She grew up either hiking , camping o r on the 
beach- though she does n ' t surf. 

If she had to pick the best day of her life , she 
says it would have to be one day this pas t 
summer, when she went camping with some 

see WARD page A2 
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Separate but equally Gree~ 
Last week's Greek Week and Games illustrated UD's racial segregation 

BY CHRISTOPHER Y ASIEJKO 
Swff ReporTer 

Black faces were a rare sight on 
Harrington Beach thi s weekend as a 
predominantly white Greek sys tem 
enjoyed Greek Games festivities. 

''The black fraternities and 
so ror ities were not invited to the 
Games." said senior Interfraternity 
Council Pre ident Bill Werde. "It' s a 
si tuation where we don ' t know each 
o rganization's plans, and 
communications really aren't that 
great. 

"I think it would be great to have 
them invited , and I'm going to talk to 
them so we have a better 
understanding of each other," Werde 
said, cit ing yesterday as the day he 
wou ld speak with senio r Chris ti an 
Garrett , president o f the National 
Panhellenic Council , the governing 
body of black sororities and 
fraternities. 

Garrett decli ned to comment on 
the issue. 

Black fraternit ies and sororities 
have never competed in Greek 
Games before , Werde said. 'There is 
no good reason why they haven't 
been invited ," he said. "There are 
events the NPHC groups have that 
we don't get invited to, and there are 
events we have that they don't get 
invited to. 

INDEX 

"All thi s cry for equal ity, and all 
this cry for integration in all student 
activi ties - I think orne of it takes 
away from the fact that we just have 
separate cultures," Werde said. "The 
university is always pushing for this 
perfect world where you have black 
and white students walking hand-in
hand. But there are lots of reasons 
why black students would feel more 
com fortable hang ing out with black 
students." 

Junior AI Jordan , president of 
Kappa Alpha Psi, a black fraternity, 

See story on Greek 
Games, page A3 

said being involved in Greek Games 
would be difficult for the black 
Greek community because of the low 
enrollments in black fra ternities and 
sororities. The average number of 
members of a black fraternity or 
sorority at the uni versity is 10. 

About 20 people are needed to 
effectively compete in Greek Games, 
said junior Emily Mitchell , 
coordinator of Greek Games and a 
member of Chi Omega sorority. 

"We curren tl y have nine brothers 
at Kappa Alpha Psi, and that's the 
largest number in a few years," 
Jordan said. 
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The black Greek community has a 
festival similar to the Greek Games , 
Jordan said. The Delta Derby , which 
is run predominantly by Delta Sigma 
Theta so ro rity, will take place 
Saturday . White fraternitie s and 
somritic:; were not invited to the 
celebration. The Delta Derby 
includes teams of four or five that 
compete in basketball , relay races, an 
egg toss, and a tug-of-war. 

"[The exclusive nature of the 
Greek Games] adds to the 
segregation that is on campus." said 
senior Stacey Jackson, president of 
Delta Sigma Theta, which is running 
the Derby. ··we haven't been 
notified at all about Greek Games. 
We never receive invitations to those 
kinds of things.'' Jackson said that 
black fraternities and sororities deal 
with Greek Affairs in official 
university matters. Black Greeks are 
included in awards ce remon ies for 
academic excellence. 

"The- recognit ion is there ," 
Jackson said. 'The verbal interaction 
is not. You'd never ee me walk into 
the Greek Affairs office unless I was 
asked to." 

Just as the white Greeks do not 
invite the black Greeks to events , 
black fraterni ti es and sororities do 

sec BLACK GREEKS page A6 
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Hope on the horizon with proposed health care bill 
BY CHRISfA MANALO 

Sra1f Reporter 
Kassebaum, and Sen. Edward M. Kennedy (D
Mass.) assisted in drafting it. 

The legi slation prohibits health plans from 
limiting or denying medical coverage for more than 

a family member's serious chronic illness, Roth said. 
Kennedy said to the Senate, 'This legislation i 

not comprehensive health reform. It will nm solve all 
the problems in the current system." He asserted, 
however, that "this legislation is proof-positive that 
progress is again possible on health reform." 

provide the same level of benefits for individuals 
with mental health problems as for physical ailments 
like heart disease, cancer and diabetes. In 1992, President Bill Clinton was elected on the 

basis of his positions on several key issues facing the 
American public, including health care, the federal 
budget and welfare. Yet after four years and a new 
Republican Congress, these issues remain 
tmresolved. 

The bill succeeded because its supporters used an 
entirely different strategy than Clinton and his 
backers used two years ago. Four~ l'ars and 

nnmting: a look 
into th~ major 

i'SIIl'S of I hl' 
( "linton 

administration 

a year to those who have 
been treated for an illness 
within the previous six 
mont:1s. 

The amendment, which was sponsored by Sen. 
Pete Domenici (R-N.M.) and Sen. Paul Wellstone 
(D-Minn.), is supported by many psychiatrists, 
psychologists and advocates for tl)e mentally ill. 

In the first pan of a ~eries examining the current 
sranLS of these issues, The Review looks at the most 
recent developments in the ongoing effort to solve 
the so-called Health Care Crisis. 

Because the Senate collectively agrees on the 
need for "portab le" insurance, Bacon said 
Kassebaum wanted to build a narrowly-focused 
proposal around this issue. 

There was no dedicated opposition to the 
legislation because its backers made all efforts to 
ensure that no one would be offended by the bill or 
the measures included in it. 

The bill further prohibits 
employer-sponsored health 
plans from denying coverage 
or charging higher premium 

Health Care rates to employees because 
_______ of their health problems. 

"Each of these tax provisions goes a long way 
toward making health care more affordable to 
millions of Americans who are faced with the high 
cost of health care." 

The provisions "strengthen the health care bill 
and offer solutions to many A111ericans who are 
presently faced with the high cost of health care," 
Roth said. 

Despite efforts to keep the bill fairly benign, the 
amendment has caused a frenzy among business 
organizations and insurers who believe the 
extremely high cost of treatment for mental illnesses 
would increase insurance costs for employers. 

After nine months of discussion, the Senate 
approved health-care reform legislation Tuesday 
with a rare unanimous vote. 

The bill, introduced by Sen. ancy Landon 
Ka ·sebaum (R-Kan.) in July , was passed in 
committee August 2 and finally brought to the 
Senate floor Apri I 18. 

Sen. William V. Roth (R-Del.) praised the bill 
calling it '·a common-sense approach to health care 
reform." 

First in a series In addition, the bill calls 
for the gradual increase in tall 

deduction for health insurance bought by self
employed individuals from 30 to 80 percent. 

Because the House version of the bill, which was 
passed last month, is not identical to the Senate 
version, a conference committee is currently being 
arranged. At the conference, the two versions will be 
discussed and compromises will be made to finalize 
the bill. 

According to Stephen Elkins, director of benefits 
policy at the National Association uf Manufacturers, 
"Domenici 's proposal is extremely misguided." 

The legislation would be "enormously 
expensive," he said. ''Either employers would not be 
able to afford to offer health care plans at all, or 30 to 
40 percent of all benefits would have to be cut back." 

According to Kassebaum's press secretary Joel 
Bacon. '·After the various failed attempts at health 
reform, like President Clinton's attempt in 1994, 
Sen. Kassebaum wanted to put together a proposal 
that could be agreed on by all." 

The central aspect of the health insurance bill 
guarantees individuals in employer-sponsored health 
plans the ability to obtain health insurance after 
switching or losing their jobs. 

The legislation also includes several other 
important measures. 

The bill leaves the regulation of insurance 
prerruum rates to the individual states to determine. 

According to Roth, there are several other 
critically important tax law changes included in the 
bill. These provisions are of significant importance 
to small businesses and the self-employed as well as 
individuals who need long-term care or who are 
chronically or terminally ill, he said. 

One of the tall provisions requires that insurance 
and expenses of long-term care be tax deductible. 
This measure wi II allow more Americans to protect 
themselves against fmancial difficulty in the event of 

According to Bacon, "Senator Kassebaum hopes 
to keep the bill narrowly focused so that it doesn't 
expand or cause controversy." 

The Senate and the House disagree most strongly 
on an amendment passed by the Senate last week, 
which requires health insurance and health plans to 

'1bis doesn't mean mental health benefits aren't 
important," Elkins said. "But they are fundamentally 
difficult to agree upon." 

Although this disagreement between the House 
and the Senate is not likely to derail the overall 
legislation, it will complicate efforts made to reach a 
compromise between the two versions of the bill. 

The legtslation is termed The Kassebaum
Kennedy Bill because it was introduced by 

It also forbids the denial of coverage due to 
existing medical problems. 

Staci Ward, next year's DUSC 
leader, on growing up, role models 
continued from page A I 

friends in Pennsylvania. 
"We went off this trail in 

Bushkill Falls- a huge waterfall , 
it's beautiful -we went off the 
trail and followed the river up. 
and there was this little pool of 
crystal clear wt~ter, maybe 15 feet 
deep, and you could see to the 
bottom, with these little tiny falls 
above it. 

"It wa> ~<> .. . free. I wasn't 
worried about anything," she says. 
'·There was no DUSC in that 
waterfall, there was no term 
paper." 

Ward, who is part Irish , 
Scottish , English. German and 
N:~vajo Indian. is turned off by 
violence or conflict of any kind. "I 
get along with everybody most of 
the time . I hate conflicts, " she 
says. 

"I think that ' s my biggest 
weakness- not being able to 
express myself verbally ," Ward 
says . '·I· ve got to work on 
star.ding up for myself, because 
when it come down tO it, I cannot 
fight with people. I'm not good at 
expressing my feelings to other 
people . 

'Tm worktng on it." she says, 
looking forward to her year as 
head of DUSC. 

When sh" first got to the 
university, she was a biology 
major hoping to follow in the 
footsteps of her uncle, a marine 
biologist. 

"He used to take me fishing all 
the time , or we used to go 
crabbing in hi s big four-wheel 
truck. Then we ' d sit right there on 
the beach and steam the crabs." 

She tried the biology major for 
two years but gave it up when her 
grades were suffering too much. "I 
was struggling to get C's . I mean, 
I loved it. and I wanted to do it. 
but there was no way I could 
compete with some of the other 
people. There \\as no way I could 
get a good job or even go to grad 
school after bio, so I switched 
gears.'' 

She changed her major this past 
Winter Session and picked up a 
second one, doubling in marketing 
and management with a biology 
minor. She hopes tO travel the 
world , working in sales for a 
pharmaceutical company some 
day. 

In the spring of her sophomore 
year she first got involved in 

DUSC , where she met another 
influential figure in her life : out
going President Damian 
O'Doherty. 

Throughout thi s year, when she 
se rved as DUSC secretary, 
O'Doherty was " leading me to 
lead. I never saw myself becoming 
president. I never imagined ," she 
says, shaking her head. 

Despite the 60-hour-a-week 
schedule she'll have next yea r, 
Ward says she doesn't feel locked 
in or trapped by the responsibility 
of being in charge of DUSC. 

"I used to feel that way a lot," 
she says. ·' But for some reason 
I've learned to love this stuff. I 
ha ve no idea why. It ' s just the 
more people you meet, the more 
opportun ities come your way." 

One instance where s he says 
she learned to love her social 
surroundings was joining Sigma 
Kappa sorority . 

"I always had this stereotypical 
view that so rorities were snobs 
and you're paying for your 
friends," she says. 

But that perception changed by 
the end of her freshman year, 
when she lived in Dicki nson . She 
says she felt like ~he was cut off 
fr o m most of the campus . Her 
family w-as al>o moving back 
down to North Carolina then, and 
with all of the turmoil, s he 
considered transferring. 

She decided to see what Rush 
was like , though s he had no 
definite plans to join a so rority. 

"Some· girl from my high 
school who was a senior in Sigma 
Kappa at the time kinda 
influenced me to join. 

" I thought, 'They ' re not as bad 
as I thought.' So I got into it and it 
was a lot of fun." 

Later, o n a rainy morning in 
The Scrounge , She pauses when 
asked about the turmoil 
urrounding Sigma Kappa this 

year. The sorority was kicked off 
campus until January of 1997 for a 
February 1994 hazing incident in 
which a pledge was alleged ly 
sexually assaulted. Her brown 
eyes look off to her right as she 
chooses her words. 

She feels the punishment 
handed down by the university 
administration to the whole 
sorority was unjust. " It's sending 
out the wrong message to women 
on campus to not come forward if 
they've been assaul ted," she says. 

Ward was a member of the 

Campus 
Calendar 

HUMAN RESOURCES POSTER 
SESSION TODAY 

There will be a human resources poster 
session today in the Alumni Room of 
Alison Hall from 9 a.m. to noon. 
Refreshments will be served. The event is 
open to university faculty and students. For 
information, call 831-8560. 

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 
SEMINAR 

"Algebraic Model of Baryon 
Resonances," with Roelof Bijker, Instiruto 
de Cieroas ucleares of UN AM, MCJlico 
will be held today in 217 Sharp Laboralory 
at II am. 

SJ.ANI).UP COMEDY IN 1liE HEN 
ZONE TONIGiff 

African-American comedienne 
Romont Harris will perform in The Hen 
Zone tonight al. 8:30. Doors will open at 8. 
fa" information, call831-fl694. 

CONCERT AT THE BOB 
CARPENTER CENTER 

Country singer Wynonna Judd and 
special guest BlackHawk will perform at 
the Bob Carpenter Center tonight at 8. 

Tickets cn5t $25 for the public, $22.50 for 
university faculty and staff and $20 for full
time students with ID. Tickets available at 
the box offices and by phone from 
Ticketmaster at 984-2000 or (215) 336-
2(00. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
WORKING WOMEN 

Author and activist Ellen Bravo of the 
National Association of Wod<ing Women 
will host a discussion Wednesday in the 
Rodney Room of the Perkins Student 
Center from noon to I :30 with brown-bag 
hmches. To register, call 8314620 or seoo 
e-mail to Nancy.Soccorso@mvs.udel.edu. 
For informalion, call831-8063. 

LA VENDER SCHOLARS LECI'URE 
TOMORROW 

John D'Emilio from the University of 
Nonh Carolina and National Gay and 
Lesbian Task Force Policy lnstirute will 
host a lecture titled "Black, Red and 
Lavender. Bayaro Rustin, Civil Rights and 
American Homophobia" in the Lecture 
Theatre of the University Center at 7 p.m. 
For information, call831-8703. 

-compiled by Steftl~M Smo/1 

Sigma Kappa pledge class in the 
spring of 1994 when the alleged 
sexual assault happened, and she 
says hazing was not a problem in 
her sorority. 

She says it ' s unfair that Sigma 
Kappa is being used as an 
example by the administration . 
Hazing "was totally dying down 
from where it was years before,'; 
she says. " We were being 
punished for the actions of the 
sisters before us. " 

She says she feels that if the 
men who were suspected of the 
incident were members of a 
fraternity with less "prestige" than 
Kappa AI ph a Order, the 
investigation probably would have 
been pursued further by police. 

Ward says her worst fear is 
being sexually assaulted. "I can't 
even imagine what that could do 
- being raped. It's about power 
and control. It's some kind of ... I 
don't know. The guy has had 
some kind of problem with -some 
woman before , has been hurt o r 
something, and ... " she lets the 
sentence trail off and shakes her 
head. 

After college, she doesn ' t plan 
o n settling down with anyone or 
anything soon. She plans to visit 
Australia, Ireland , Scotland and 
maybe even go on Safari in 
Africa. 

"Let's just say I'm not getting 
married for a really long time," 
she says. " I want to see it all, do it 
all. You can't do that when you're 
seriously in love , or seriously 
involved or engaged. And that's 
not what love should be about. It 
sho uld be about helping each 
other grow. 

"Later, when I ' m getting older 
and tired- I'll never be tired , 
trust me, I love life - but maybe 
[when I ' m] 30, then I ' ll want a 
really long engagement, make sure 
that this is the right guy. I'm a 
child of divorce , so it's gotta be 
the right guy." 

Ward looks to her grandmother 
as a role model for how she wants 
to live her life. Her grandfather 
died about 15 years ago, and her 
grandmother takes advantage of 
not working by traveling wherever 
and whenever she can. 

"He r and her little old lady 
friends," Ward says, "they go 
traveling everywhere." 

She la ughs and leans forward. 
' 'I'm going tO be a little spitfi re 
when I'm about 80." 

THE REVIEW I Chris1ine Fuller 
Eli Avidar, a consulate general of Israel from Philadelphia, said in a speech Thursday about the 
Mid-East peace process, "The headlines and pictures in the papers are almost the same as we are 
used to in the last few years, but things are changing slowly and surely." 

Israeli consulate speaks to UD 
on peace in the Middle East 

BY BETH MATUSEWICZ 
Staff Repon er 

The future of the Middle East 
holds peace , not war and terror, a 
consulate general of Israel from 
Philadelphia said in a speech 
Thursday. 

Eli Avidar discussed "Peace in 
the Middle East: The Dawn of a 
New Era·· in Kirkbrid e Hall. 
offering hi s insights into recent 
progress toward peace in countries 
like Israel, Jordan , Syria and 
Lebanon. 

Avidar said today 's Middle East 
is very different than that area a few 
years ago. "The headlines and 
pictures in the papers are almost the 
same as we are used to in the last 
few years, but things are changing 
slowly and surely." 

A change like the ones he was 
speaking about occurred Frida y 
when Israel and Lebanon agreed to 
a cease-fire after 16 days of intense 
fighting. This tru ce, negotiated by 
Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher, should allow more 
than 500 ,000 refu gees to return 
home . 

Avidar, born to a Greek family in 
Egypt, said that within the last few 
years, things have changed 
drastically in the Middle East. A 
former captain in the Israel Defense 

Force, Avidar said he wouldn't 
believe it if someone had told him 
five years ago that, after suicide 
bombings in Israel, there would be a 
peace conference with Israel and 14 
othe r Arab coun tri es s tand i11g 
beside each o th e r condemning 
terrorism. 

"Thi s is something new in the 
Middle East," he sa id to an 
audience of approximately 50 
students and faculty. "The Middle 
East that we know is unpredictable, 
unbelievable and changing all the 
time ." 

Avidar divided the Middle East 
into three contrasting categoric 
concerning peace. Israe l, Jordan , 
Egypt and Kuwait are "interested to 
move forward in the peace 
process," he said. Those who are 
he si tant are Syria, Lebanon and 
Saudi Arabia , while Iraq , Iran and 
the Su-dan are against peace, he 
added. 

·'Whether they like it or not, the 
Middle East is moving in the way 
toward peace," he said. 

The solution to the problem of 
terrorism , according to Avidar, is 
not one of military power. "Terror 
is like a cancer; if you don't cut it, 
it kills you. Period," he said. "You 
have to change the environment by 
moving forward in the peace 

process." 
Avidar·s speech, spo nsored by 

the Frank and Yetta Chaiken Center 
for Jewish Studies on South College 
Avenue, revealed five elements of 
disagreement between Is rael and 
one of its opposing countries. Syria. 
A major point of con tenti on is 
Israel's desire for Syria's military to 
move back from their co mmon 
border to avoid a surpri e attack. 

Also, since a portion of Israel's 
water comes from Syria, Israel does 
not want Syria to suddenly cut off 
the supply. Israel wishes for 
ambassador exchange and ope n 
borders, while Syria does not. I rael 
a lso would like co nnections 
between individual Syrians and 
I raelis, ll'Ot just hetween their 
governments. 

""We want to be able to build 
peace in a way that will be safe. 
There is no doubt that th e best 
security can be provided by peace, 
not by war and military action," 
sai ·d Avidar , who joined the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs in 
Jerusalem in 1992. 

"The best security a country can 
provide its ci tizens is by signing 
peace agreements with its enemies," 
Avidar said. "But you have to form 
real and s ubstantial and visible 
peace with your neighbor." 

Police Reports 
COMPUTER STOLEN 

A Gateway 486 hard dnve, keyboard 
and copyright protector were stolen from 
the Colburn Lab between Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning, according 
to Capt. Jim Flatley of University Police. 

The computer was valued at $3,700, he 
said. 

W HAT'S COOKING IN THE EAST 
TOWERS? 

A student's cooking caused the 
Christiana East Tower to be evacuated 
due to excess smoke, according to Flatley. 

The cooking created a large amount of 
smoke which set off the alarms in th~ 
hallway, Flatley said. 

The building was evacuated and the 
Aetna fire department responded to the 
scene, he said. 

DON'T PEE IN PUBLIC 
A Newark man was caught urinating 

on the front door of Gershman's on East 
Main Street Saturday evening, according 
to Newark Police. 

The man was found to be heavily 
intoxicated, police said. He was charged 
with disorderly conduct and released, 
police said. 

SHATTERED WINDOW AT 
COMPUTING SERVICES 

A window was shattered at the 
University Computing Services Corp. on 
East Main Street early Monday morning, 
according to Newark Police. 

An officer heard the glass shatter and 
the alarm go off from the comer of Tyre 
Avenue and Delaware Circle, police said. 

The window was valued at $150, police 
said. 

HORSING AROUND AT 
MARGHARITA'S CAUSES BROKEN 
WINDOW 

A 23-year-old Newark man and a 23-
year-old Wilmington man broke the front 
window of Margharita 's Pizza on East 
Main Street, according to Newark Police. 

The two subjects were apparently 
playing around in front of the store when 

the Newark man pushed the Wilmington 
man, causing him to fall into the window 
and break it, police said. 

According to police, the Newark man 
sp0ke to the manager and made 
arrangements to pay for the $1 ,000 broken 
window. 

ASSAULT AT THE GOLDEN 
ARCHES 

An 18-year-o ld Newark man was 
assaulted at the McDonald's on South 
College Avenue Saturday evening, 
according to Newark Police. 

The s uspect threatened and hit the 
victim in the face, police said. 

The victim fell to the ground and was 
kicked by the suspect, at which time two 
witnesses broke up the assault, police 
said. 

According to police, the suspect fled in 
a blue Geo Tracker. 

Police are currently investigating the 
incident. 

-compiled by Angela Andriola 
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PAKISTANI BUS BOMBING KILLS 
MORE THAN 50 

EW DELHI, Indi a - In the deadliest of a 
string of mysterious terrorist attacks in 
Pakistan , a bomb hidden in the gas tank of a 
crowded bus exp loded Sunday , killing more 
than 50 passengers and injuring two dozen 
others, Pakistani officials and media said. 

The bus was carrying residents of the 
Punjab province home for Eid al-Adha, the 
Islamic festival of sacrifice and the most 
important fea tin the Muslim calendar. 

Many of the passengers , including women 
and children , were trapped inside the bus when 
it burst into names and were burned to death. 

There was no immediate claim of 
responsibility for the bombing, but Prime 
Minister Benazir Bhutto pointed the finger at 
India, Pakistan 's unfriendly neighbor. 

The s tate-run Pakistan news agency said the 
bomb was planted in the bus' gas tank and that 
it blew up with deafening force. 

Twenty-four passengers survived the 
bombino and fire but s ustained senous 

0 

injuries, news reports said. At least 13 were 
rushed to a Lahore hospital for emergency 
treatment. 

In a telephone interview with the BBC , 
Bhutto alleged that the attack could be part of 
a campaign by India to destabilize Pakistan's 
largest , most populous and politically most 
important province. 

DEMOCRATS ABROAD SELECT 
DELEGATES TO PARTY CONVENTION 
TORONTO - In a demonstration that the 
U .S . presidential campaign reaches around the 
g lobe , more than 70 Democratic activists 
reptesenung Americans living in 30 countrres 
met in Toronto on Saturday to select delegates 
to the party's national convention in Chicago 
this summer. 

Delegates from the organization Democrats 
Abroad will have but nine votes at the Aug. 
26-29 l:Onvention , but that didn't dim 
enthusiasm here. 

This is a serious get-out-the-vote effort 
aimed at the Democrats among the 3 million or 
more Americans living overseas - an effotl 
matched by Republicans Abroad . The GOP 
oroanization has no votes at the Republican 

"' ational Convention in San Diego, so there is 
no equivalent to the Democrats ' gathering 
here . But the two groups pur ue simi Jar 
strategie s of encouraging U.S . voters abroad to 
register and vote. 

The best reward some of these activists can 
hope for is a ticket to a reception or a seat in 
the audience if President Clinton visits the 
country where they live. 

Most members are political junkies who 
were involved in politics before moving 
abroad, but some time s their activ i s m t s 
awakened after leaving the United States . 

All the delegates paid their own way to 
Toronto. some from as far away as Thailand 
and Israel. There's no di sse nt about 
renominating the pre si dent , but ~otue 
fireworks may erupt Sunday over a proposed 
platform amendment calling for a resumption 
of U.S . trade with Cuba, accordtng to 
Jacqueline Swartz, a conference coordinator. 

HONG KONG LEADERS ASK U.S. TO 
KEEP WATCHFUL EYE ON CITY 
HONG KONG - After China rec laims control 
of Hong Kong next year , Briti s h Gov. Chri < 
Patten will be back in London . Democracy 
leader Martin Lee says he fears he may be in 
prison . Both are visiting Washington to make 
sure the United States keeps a watchful eye on 
the city even if they cannot. 

With Britain increasingly being shut out by 
Beijing as the July I, 1997, hand -o ver 
approaches , local leaders are looking toward 
the United States - which not only has the 
influence to sway Beijing but the economic 
interests at stake to justify a role - to ensure 
that China stick to its promises to sa feguard 
the freewheeling and open way of life in this 
Briti sh colony. 

Washington may be in a receptive mood. 
Hon g Kong·s stability is an issue both 
Democrats and Republican s can embrace -
the thought of Communist China threatening 
to undo Hon g Kong ' s democratic reforms after 
it takes control strikes an American chord. In 
1992, Congress pa ssed the U.S .-Hong Kong 
Act, which requ ires the State Department to 
monitor not only the process of the hand-over 
but also the state of Hong Kong's political and 
economic autonomy after 1997. 

12 DIE AS FIRE SWEEPS THROUGH 
MEXICAN HOTEL 
TIJUANA, Mexico- A blaze swept through a 
downtown transient hotel here Sunday 
morning, claiming 12 lives and leaving four 
injured, authorities said. 

Tijuana fire officials were still looking into 
the cause of the blaze Sunday night, but police 
said it may have been an electrica l short
circuit. The victims, mostly transients 
crammed into tiny rooms, died of smoke 
inhalation and burns , authorities said. At least 
60 people were staying in the hotel at the time 
of the fire, it was estimated. 

The blaze trapped many victims in the L
shaped, two-story hotels by blocking off the 
sole exit. There were no fire escapes, tenants 
said, and many of the units were without 
windows. People in -Units with windows 
escaped unto the roof of an adjoining building. 

The 40-unit hotel, located in downtown 
Tijuana, four blocks from the touristy Avenida 
Revolucion , li s one of the many cheap 
hostelries catering to Mexicans who have 
recently arrived in Tijuana and are looking for 
work or to cross the border into the United 
States. 

-compiledfrom The Washington Post/Los 
Angeles Times News Service by Lisa A. Bartell 
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Greek Games marks end of Week 
Competing in events like the three-mile 
run, obstacle course, long-distance keg toss 
and tug-of-war, Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity 
and Phi Sigma Sigma sorority won 
Sunday's annual Olympic-style tournament 

BY SONNY MISHRA 
StcJff Reporter 

Bonfires lit up Harrington Beach Saturday as two 
fraternities confronted each other, braced for a fight. 

"Sing something good,'" ye ll ed a baseball-bat 
wielding brother with a threatening grimace . 

"We don ' t know what you like." 
"Do you take requests'l" 
And with thi s, what seemed like a potential fight 

quickly degenerated into a huge s ing-along at the annual 
camp-out on the Beach , as fraternities spent the night to 
ensure tent space for Sunday's annual Greek Games. 

The games, organize d by th e Panhellenic and 
Interfraterni ty Councils , marked the e nd of thi s year's 
Greek Week. Points accumulated during the week were 
added to each organization's sco re to determin e the 
winner of Greek Games . 

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity , which had boycotted the 
week after a disagreement over the Looking Fit contest, 
return ed to win th e day (despite the points they lost 
during the week) along with Phi Sigma Sigma sorori ty. 

"It was a lot of pressure,'" said Bill Werde, seni or and 
Interfraternity Co un ci I pres ident who is a lso a member 
of Pi Kappa Alpha. '·It felt good to win for our fourth 
year in a row ,'" We rde said. 

THE REVIEW I Beth Finn 

The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity (above), who had boycotted Greek ~eek aft~r a 
disagreement over the Looking Fi~ cont~st,. returr"!ed to win ~reek Games (despite the pomts 
they lost during the week) along w1th Ph1 Sigma Sigma soronty. 

Univer ity junior and Phi Sigma Sigma siste r Andrea 
Jo hnnidi s said of their victo ry, " I was really happy to 
win this year because we didn ' t last year but had won 
the year before that. We even carne in second this year's 
Greek Week." 

short obstacle courses simultaneously. 
Contestants had to, among other things , spin 
a round baseball bats. run in potato sacks, and 
push eggs along the ground with their faces . 

Runners-up for the fraternities were Sigma Phi 
Epsilon , Tau Epsilon Phi and Phi Kappa Tau, 
while runners- up for the same events by the 
sororities were Alpha Chi Omega, Delta Gamma, 
and a tie for fourth place between Alpha Phi and 
Chi Omega. The day kicked off with a three-mile run and moved 

on to a creative T -shirt competition and an event called 
the Ultimate Obstacle Course . 

The re st of the events included the long 
distance keg to ss , track events and the tug -of
war. The winners of Greek Week, which is separate 

from the games, were Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity 
and Chi Omega sorority . All winners were 
awarde d with trophies. 

The course consisted of a relay event where four 
co nte s tant s from a fraternity or sorority ran separate. 

Werde sa id next year's Greek Garnes will 
probably stress athletic events and do away with 
·' the more silly aspects" of Greek Week . 
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In a speech Thursday, conservative Newt Gingrich's sister and 
polar opposite called for a Democratic victory in November. 

Candace Gingrich 
comes to Wilmit1gton, 
calls for pro-gay voting 

BY KRISTIN COLLINS 
Munagmg Nt!~\'S Editor 

Candace Gingrich , looki ng to 
persuade Delaware voters to suppon 
Bill Clinton and other " fair-minded 
people '" in the upc o ming national 
elections, made her Wilmington debm 
a few hours after a surprise 
appearance on campus Thursday. 

Gingrich, a card-carrying 
Democrat and gay rights activist, had 
very little to say about her brother. 
Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich. 
who was the driving force behind the 
Republican Contract with America. 

Instead she focused on her own 
political agenda. Last year she was the 
spokeswoman for National Coming 
Out Day , whereas thi s year she is 
speaking on behalf of the Human 
Rights Campaign , the largest gay 
rights political organization in the 
country. 

"I want people to come out voting 
this year," she said. pushing for five 
main goals in the 1996 elections. 

Speaking to about 200 people in 
the Sheraton Suites Ballroom , 
Gingrich. a lesbian, praised Clinton's 
pro-gay politics. 

Until now, she said, "We've never 
had a president who has been able to 
say the words gay and lesbian without 
spitting or sneering.'' 

She listed among Clinton's 
accomplishment s the first White 
House conference on •gay and lesbian 
issues, the appointment of more than 
100 gays and lesbians to government 
positions, and his endorsement of the 
Employment Non-Discrimination Act. 

As well as supponing the president. 
Gingrich called for the election of a 
Democratic Congress. 

She descr"ibed the present 
Congress, led in pan by her brother, 
as "unfriendly and unconcerned about 
our issues." 

She cited homosexuals' lack of 
protection in the workplace as 
evidence for the necessity of a "fair
minded" Democratic Congress. 
Gingrich said it is legal in 41 states to 
fire employees on the basis of sexual 
orientation. 

Her third goal brought forth a 
vigorous round of applause from an 

" audience full of gay ac tivists. "We 
want to make Sen. Jesse Helms a 
former senator," she said with a smirk 
about the South Carolina Republican . 

Gingrich expressed her disgust 
with Helms, who she said is wasting 
money and "s pewing his hatred 
toward our community , toward the 
African American com munity. toward 
women." 

He r final goals incl ud ed the 
election of Dale McCormick, a female 
senatorial candidate from Maine who 
cou ld be the first ever openly gay U.S. 
senator. ln addition , Gtngnch JS 

involved in a legislative battle to keep 
anti-gay bills off the ballots in 
Oregon, Washington and Idaho. 

Gingrich also voiced her 
opposition to the recently proposed 
Delaware legi slation that would ban 
same-sex marriages. 

Gingrich , now one of the best
known members of the national gay 
and lesbian movement, said her 
"coming out'" as a political activist 
came in November 1994, when her 
brother be,came the first Republican 
speaker of-the house in 40 years. 

Until then she had kept a low 
profile, Gingrich said, describin g 
herself as fairly apathetic . After her 
mother discovered she was gay. when 
Gingrich was 21 , she felt pressured 
not to hinder her brother's career as a 
conservative senator. 

Gingrich, who first began to 
suspect she was gay at age I I when 
she was attracted to her cabin mate at 
Girl Scout camp, told the truth when a 
reporter profiling Newt asked her 
about her sexual orientat ion. "I 
consider that my coming out as an 
activist," she said of her admission to 
the press. 

She said her brother, known as an 
anti-gay senator who opposes 
allowing gays in the military, accepted 
the news that she was a lesbian 
calmly, saying o nly , " That 's 
Candace's life and she' s got the right 
to live it the way she wants to." 

And that is exactly what Gingrich 
is doing as she continues her tour of 
the country, speaking on behalf of the 
HRC and calling for her brother's 
political defeat. 

UD graduate takes on 
Biden in Senate race 

BY KATHERINE LACKOVIC 
Senior Staff Reptmer 

University graduate and Libertarian Mark 
Jones is running for U.S. Senate against Sen. 
Joseph R. Biden Jr. (D-Del.) because he says 
he is ' ·thoroughly disgusted with what the 
Washington politic ians have done to our 
country." 

"I fear for our country 's furure if we do not 
rum things around soon," he added. 

According to political science professor 
Joseph Pika, Libertarians are the people most 
agitated about government iPLTUsion. They take 
an extreme position about how government 
has become too large, he said. "They are 
minimalists.'' 

Jones , 3 1, announced hi s candidacy 
Wednesday, Feb. 21, in the three counties of 
Delaware and said he received the Delaware 
Libenarian party's formal endorsement about 
two weeks ago. 

Jones graduated from Mill ersvi ll e 
University in December 1987 and received his 
Ph.D. in computer and information sc iences 
from the University of Delaware in May 1994. 
He is an assistant professor of computer 

· information systems at Goldey -Beaco m 
College in Wilmington. 

The self-proclaimed amateur political 
scientist said he believes "people are basically 
good" and the government should "let peaceful 
adu lts interact however they choose." 

Optimistic about the November election, 
Jones sa id people wou ld be "sending an 
unmistakable message for !iberty and 
responsibility" if his campaign received just 10 
percent of the vote. 

One of the key elements of Jones ' 
campaign is his use of the Internet to present 
his views and educate the public about himself 
and the benefits of libertarianism, which 
include the abolition of personal income tax 
and the IRS. 

Jones said the World Wide Web, where he 
has a self-designed and edited Web page, "will 
change politics for the better ... It promises to 
improve the quality of our lives by gening the 
government to work for us instead of the other 
way around." 

Jones, an active Libertarian since 1991 , said 
sound bites are a negative innuence on public 
policy, and the Internet is a way to avoid 
placing emphasis on catchy phrases and rerum 
the focus to the thorough presentation of 
issues. The Web provides more freedom of 
expression than the media, he added. 

According to Jones, there is little difference 
between Democrats and Republicans - or 
"Republicrats," as he refers to them on his 
Web page. 

"Both agree that you rent your body from 
the government," he said. "Libenarians believe 
you own your own body. 

" It is time for a citizen legislature," the 
Harrisburg, Pa., native said. "We are a very 

efficient workforce. If not for the government 
waste of our labor, we could easily return to 
single-income families." 

Jones, who said he still tries to go to Nacho 
ight on Wednesdays at the Deer Park Tavern 

on Main Street whenever he can, calls the 
recent city of ewark housing policy 
"discriminatory against srudents." 

The new ordinance will evict all tenants of a 
house hold that ha s received two noise 
violations within a one-year period, regardless 
if they were present when the violations were 
issued. 

The policy i "civil forfeiture" said Jones, 
who considers civil libenies and respect for the 
Bill of Rights to be of utmost imponance. 
There needs to be a move away from "proving 
innocence" and return of due process tJ our 
justice system, he said. 

Libertarianism's main obstacle is being 
mi sunderstood, said Jones, who wants the 
government "out of [citizen ' ] wallets and 
bedrooms.'' 

This hands-off approach to government is 
evident in Jones ' views on many pressing 
issues. For instance, Jones said he believes 
affirmative action can cause racism and is 
insulting to minorities because it assumes they 
can't get by on their own merit. 

"We're past that," he said. 
One of the perceived negative points about 

Libenarians is that they may appear not to care 
about the welfare of those who may need some 
assistance, Jones said, even though he said they 
do. He suggests people concerned about others 
send their own money to the charities most 
important to them. 

Libenarians arc against gun control, Jones 
said, becau e the Constirution grants citizens 
the right to bear arms. Libertarians are 
interested in the rerum to a federal government 
that on ly does what is sperified by the 
Constitution. 

··social Security is worse than a fraud ,'' 
Jones said . " It ' s a true rip-off. Career 
politici ans like Senator Biden sell students 
down the river with mismanagement of the 
social security sys tem," he said . "Make it 
voluntary." 

Jones further supports the Bill of Rights in 
his response to Biden's "Anti-Terrorism Bill." 

"Senator Biden has followed the lead o 
other Washington politicians by linking this 
bill to the tragic Oklahoma City bombing," he 
said. "You don 't honor the dead by giving 
more power to government agencies with a 
history of running roughshod over our civil 
libenies. 

"We can best honor the innocent Americans 
who died in the Oklahoma City bombing by 
defending the Constitutionally-guaranteed 
libenies that every federal legislator has sworn 
to uphold, Jones said. "Anything less is a 
surrender to the clearly anti-American goals of 
terrorists." 

THE REVIEW I John Chabalko 

University graduate and Libertarian Mark Jones is running for U.S. Senate. 
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Campus Clipboard 

Central New York college mandates on-campus living 
BY K ELLEY JOHNSON 

Staff R~port~r 

Roughly half the university 's 
undergraduates live off campus, but 
not all college students have that 
choice. 

In fact, a housing policy passed in 
March at Hamilton College in central 

ew York forbids all undergraduates 
there from living off campus. 

were upset, leading to the lawsuit. 
There are seven fraternities at 

Hamilton , six of which h ave on
campus houses and the seventh 
occupies the wing of a dormitory. 
Approximately one-third of Hamilton's 
male students belong to fraternities. 

year liberal arts college with a total 
population of I ,650 students, ha s 
always been a residential college. The 
college has, however, b~en granting a 
small percentage of students 
permission to live in r.he surroundin g 
village of Clinton. 

residents for the following year . 
In co ntra st, more than 7,000 

U nivers ity of Delaware undergraduates 
live in off-campus housing. 

Kantrowitz acknowledged Frate· ity 
members were most affected by the 
policy because they are losing their 
houses, but she called the situation "an 
issue of equi ty as well ." The sorority 
chapters of H ami I ton never had 
houses , which seems unfair, she said. 

they would eventually be able to live 
off campus, som e are supportive and 
some are indifferent. 

The housing policy was announced 
last year after several years of 
research. Kantrowitz sai d a committee 
was sent to college campuses across 
the nation to observe other residential 
options. 

Four fraternities recently challenged 
the policy in a U.S. District Court , 
clai ming it violated the Sherman Anti 
Trust Act, but a judge dismissed the 
lawsuit last week, ruling the policy did 
not violate stu dents' rights . 

According to Rebecca Kantrowitz , 
director of residence life at Hamilton , 
students must liv.e on campus in order 
to reestablish the original goal of the 
college to be completely residential. 

At the University of Delaw are, 
freshmen are required to live on 
campus unless they live with a parent 
or guardian, but there is no on-campus 
requirement for sophomores, juniors or 
seniors. 

During the 1995-96 sc hool year , 
about 80 students , all senior s, were 
chosen by lottery to live in off-campus 
apartments in Clinton. Kantrowitz said 
if a larger percentage was allowed to 
live in Clinton, "soon everyone would 
live off campus." 

Kantrowitz said the college plans to 
purchase so me of the on-campus 
fratemity houses and convert them into 
dormitories. 

She said the decision did not come 
as a shock to the students because they 
knew it was a residential college when 
they entered . 

''The policy has always been to live 
on campus unless you had permis~ion 
to do otherwise ," she said, '' but the 
change is that people no longer will be 
able to live off campus as the college 
converts to a truly residential one." 

When the college forbade fraternity 
members from living or meeting in 
their fraternity's house, many members Kantrowitz said Hamilton , a four-

The residence life o rgani zation is 
aiming to dec rease the number of 
student s living off campus to 50 for 
the 1996-97 school year, she said, and 
qompletely phase out off-campus 

According to Kantrowit z, the 
reaction from the rest of the student 
body has been mixed . She said some 
are upset because they a lways believed 
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Spaniards and graduate candidates in Foreign Language Pedagogy Rosa Tapia and Julia Cowley 
dance the Seviiiana, a type of Flamenco dancing, Thursday night. 

Two students 
plan to intern 
at White House 
this summer 

BY COLLEEN PECORELLI 
Staff Reponer 

Summer internships are not always worth looking 
forward to , espec ially for interns whose 
responsibilities range from answering the phone to 
opening and responding to mail. 

But senior international relations major Tracy 
Pakulniewicz and sophomore consumer economics 
major Steve Feder, who will both intern at the White 
House this summer, said they will be satisfied with 
their internships regardless of their responsibilities. 

"I' ll do whatever they want," Feder said about his 
upcoming White House experience. "It'll be such an 
honor to work there, I don't care what I do." 

Pakulniewicz and Feder are two students selected 
to work in Washington , D.C., during the second 
session, from July 10 to Aug. 23. 

"It 's probably the best internship you can get," 
Feder said. "It 's the big cheese." 

Pakulniewicz and Feder, who are both officers for 
the university 's College Democrats, described the 
internship as a tremendous honor. 

"I'm going to give II 0 percent when I'm down 
there ," Feder said. 

They will be informed of the exact nature of their 
duties only a few days prior to the start of their 
session. 

Potential interns were asked in their applications 
to prioritize the different offices to which they could 
be assigned. PakuJniewicz said her fi rst choice was 
to work in the Office of the First Lady, whi le Feder 
said his was the legislative office . 

The application proced ure did not include an 
interview, but applicants needed to complete a huge 
packet of background information, they said. 

Pakulniewicz and Feder, who are both interested 
in politics and hope to eventually enter law school, 
said they foun d out abou t the internshi p fro m 
different sources. 

Paku lniewicz learned of the White House 
program from a New Jersey lawyer for whom she 
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Steve Feder (left) and Tracy Pakulniewicz 
works. Feder applied for the internship from two 
different applications. He received one application 
through the College Democrats and the other from 
the White House. 

Pakulniewi cz, who spoke briefly with the 
Clintons at a fund-raise r with the law firm she works 
at, said the couple had an astounding affect on her. 

" I would love to be a national figure," 
Pakulniewicz said . "I think there 's no better person 
to learn from than Hillary Clinton." 

Pakulniewicz said she will try to remember the 
president and first lady are normal people, but at the 
same time, she added, she will be awed at working in 
the "center of the world," and with "the leader of the 
free world." 

Feder, who said he will probably be working with 
Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr. (D-Del.) for the first part of 
the summer, said working on Capitol Hill and at the 
White House will allow him to experience "the best 
of both worlds." 

Because the program does not provide housing or 
a stipend for its interns , Feder is looking into 
housing at George Washington University and 
Georgetown Universi ty, where rooms cost $25 and 
$20 per night, respectively . The government does 
not need to pay students to work at an internship at 

· the White House since so many students are willing 
to do it for the experience. 

"They can pick and choose who they want," 
Pakulniewicz explained. "You're not doing them a 
favor - they are doing you a favor. They have 
nothing to lose and we have everything to gain." 

i Siempre bailando! Newar 
dances the Tango, Salsa and 
Merengue Thursday at Pearson 

BY ANTONIO M. PRADO 
Staff Reporter 

movement s that accentuate the 
rhythm of the music . 

los Ramos danced Bolero and a 
Tang o later in th e evening. 
Sheehan is a professional dancer 
who performed with the Opus 2 
Dance Company in Ohio for four 
years. Martinez-Lewis said. Ramos 
is the director of the American 
Ballroom Academy in Stanton and 
the producer/director of "Vision 
Latina," a Spanish TV program that 
airs Saturdays on channel 28. 

If Newark had palm trees to go 
along with the sp ring season, 
Pearson Hall could have been part 
of Miami 's perennial weekend-long 
fe stivals that feature noted Latin 
dance clubs like Club Cima on 36th 
St. or Temptations in South Beach. 

On a balmy Thursday night. 
Pearson fi lied with 15 0 people 
eager to see some authentic Latin
American dancing by performers 
from the Latino student group 
HOLA , the Latin American 
Community Center in Wilmington 
and the uni vers ity 's Ballroom 
Dancing Club. 

Sal sa is another name for the 
music that originated in Cuba and 
spread throughout the Caribbean 
region . When the Spaniards 
brought African s lave s to the 
islands to work in the sugar cane 
fields, th e Africans kept their 
drum s and used influences from 
Spani sh music to create Salsa. 

It wasn't Miami's South Beach , 
but Newark provided a more-than
suitable setting for the show, which 
was organized by America 
Martinez Lewis, a .foreign 
languages and literatures professor. 

As a result o f this mix, 
percussion instrum ent s like the 
conga , bongo drum , timbal es, 
maracas and the giiiro are played 
alongside the bass. Spani h guitar, 
piano , saxophone and trombone. 
The result is a lively s,•und bound 
to stir the blood a nd cause 
passionate dancing. 

The Tango was the hardest 
dance of the show, according to 
Martinez-Lewi and was originated 
by gypsies from Spain . " It ' s a 
dance with atti tude and passion." 

Ramos kneeled and waited for 
Sheehan to approach the stage 
during the beginning note of the 
famous Tango tune. Sheehan came 
up behind him , threw her leg over 
his shoulder and he placed his 
mouth o n her leg to get thing s 
started. 

Among the crowd 's favorite 
performers were juniors Karla 
Guzman and Ram on de Gordon, 
who thrilled the crowd with their 
two dance sets. Guzman and de 
Gordon are of Puerto Rican and 
Cuban descent , respectively , and 
both said dancing is in their blood . 

For thei r merengue set, Guzman 
and de Gordon danced in a way 
simi lar to their sa lsa set , but in a 
faster tempo with more hip 
movement. Merengue hails from 
the Dominican Republic. 

They went on to stride across the 
stage twisting and turning out 
elegant moves together. Ramo s 
dipped Sheehan a couple times , 
letting her up slowly or quickly in 
accordance with what part of the 
song they were on. 

Their sensual salsa rendition for 
the fourth set of the show had the 
crowd f:dgeting in their seats as de 
Gordon and Guzman swayed their 
hips and stepped to the Latin beat. 

"Merengue is a fast-paced 
dance , which legend says came 
about in the 1700s during the 
transport of African slaves," said 
Josue Ortega, who came from 
Wilmington to help Martin ez
Lewis explain the dance sets to the 
audien ce. "The s laves decided to 
sway back and forth to the 
rh y thmi c beat while being 
transported on slave ships." 

Among the ot her dances 
performed were Sevillana, a form 
of Flamenco and the Brazilian 
dance known as the Samba. 

Dancing is a huge part of 
Hi spanic culture, Martinez Lewis 
said. Guzman followed de Gordon's 

lead, holding her right hand up 
with his left hand with their other 
tw o arms wrapped around each 
other. They deftly demon st rated 
how a couple dancing to Salsa must 
synchronize swayi ng hips with foot 

The LACC group "De Todo un 
Poco," which means "A little bit of 
everyone." strutted to Lati;l 
rhythm s as wel l, forming two 
groups to perform two different 
se ts of merengue and La Plena. 

" For Hispanics , partying means 
dancing ," Martinez Lewi aid. 
"No dancing , no party.'' Latin 
dancing , Martinez-Lewis added , 
remain s po pular among young 
Hispanics. Pamela Sheehan and Carlos de 

Black students aim to build 
leadership skills at Clayton 
Hall weekend conference 

BY BEN SULLIVAN 
Swff Reporur 

Black s tudent leaders from several universities 
met Friday through Sunday in Clayton Hall for a 
conference on building leadership skills and 
career planning. 

The conference included severa l workshops on 
topics s u ch as conflict resolu t ion a nd 
networking. Its two keynote speake rs were Dr. 
Jawanza Kunjufu , President of African American 
Images , a Chicago-based communication 
company, and Pamel a J. Peters, founder and 
president of The Center for Stress, Pain and 
Wellnes s Management Inc. in Wilmington . 

The seco nd annual Black Student Leade rship 
Conference, titled "The Struggle Within: 
Challenges of Being a Leader ," was co
sponsored by seven campus cultural groups. 

On Saturday Kunjufu spoke about the many 
problems which potential Black leaders face in 
today's world . 

Kunjufu stressed the importance of people 
keeping in touch with their roots. 

" When you know your culture , you ca n 
overcome racism ," he said . 

A problem which Kunjufu pointed out is that 
of materialism in leadership. 

"Black people forget the message and focus on 
the messenger," said Kunjufu , who added a good 
leader can keep his ego out of the message. 

He asserted that racism has transformed into 
"classicism," which means separation by 
economic class. He posed an example saying 
"Can an African American middle class teacher 
teach a lower class African American student?" 
illustrating the rift between economic classes and 
the problems which leaders face in attempting to 
bridge that gap. 

" I challenge you . Who a(e you going to 
represent? The black ' haves ,' or the black ' have
nots '?"' Kunjufu put emphasis on being a leader 
for the sake of leadership and not to gain status 
or notoriety. 

Kunjufu said leaders must learn how to 
balance three major aspects of their lives - the 
spirit ual, physical and mental. 

• 

The black community lacks unity , said 
Kunjufu , who added "We need to look for 
similarities and not for differences. " 

Peters , an educational consultant who spoke 
on Sunday , emphasized inner strength as a key 
element to good leadership. 

Peters made a comparison to the soul as a 
house saying, leaders "need to keep their house 
clean.'· She also emphasized reading as a great 
way to learn about cultural history and thu learn 
from it. 

"If you don ' t know who you are when you are 
faced with tough situations, it is hard to handle 
them ," Peters said. 

She warned her audience not to buy into 
stereotypes, adding that adver ity only makes 
people stronger. 

"The key to being a good leade r is 
understa nding what everyone else is all about," 
Peters said. 

She also emphasized the problem of intention 
in black leadership , say ing too many black 
leaders do things with selfish intentions . 

Peters 1closed with an observation and a word 
of advice. 

"We hold ourselves back and put limitations 
on ourselves ," she said, "but don 't ever get too 
proud to do anything." 

Students ' reactions to the conference were 
generally positive in that many said they were 
inspired by the message . 

Terrance Webb , a student from Na ssa u 
Community College in Long Island, N.Y ., said 
'· Minority students are here at college not to 
compete but to collaborate ," commenting on the 
tension and separation he sees between minority 
students and other students on his campus. 

University senior Stacy Jackson said the 
conference helped present different leadership 
techniques and perspectives. 

"Here at Delaware there are a lot of leaders,p 
but they don ' t develop their ideas ," Jackson said. 

She said she hoped the conference would help 
implement netwo rking and provide a sense of 
unity among leaders . 
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Members of the university 's Black Student 
Theatre performed their first-ever 
Afrocentric fashion show at the Bacchus 
Theater Sunday evening. Original designs 
from African-American students were 
modeled by the theater group's members 
using mini-skits. The production, titled 
"Moodswings: An Exhibition in Style," was 
part of the 20th anniversary celebration of 
the Center for Black Culture. 
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Black Student Theatre 
organizes first-ever 
Afrocentric fashion show 

BY MELISSA MEISEL 
Staff Reponer 

Members of the university 's 
B lack Student Theatre performed 
their first-ever Afrocentric fashion 
show at the Bacchus Theatre Sunday 
evening. 

Original designs from African
American students were modeled by 
the theater group ' s members using 
mini-skits. The production , titled 
"Moodswings: An Exhibition in 
Style ," was pan of the 20th 
anniversary celebration of the Center 
for Black Culture. 

''All the designers in the show are 
African-American, and this 
exhibition shows the creativity of 
these students," BST vice president 
Jamie Wilson said of the event. 

The participants acted out scenes 
including an encounter between old 
friends, the trials and tribulations 
between couples (long-distance love, 
arguments), working a job, and a 
(proper fa shion -s how ending) 
wedding. Simple props, s uch as 

chairs, cellular phones and flowers, 
left the emphasis on the clothing. 
Moving out into the crowd, the 
models reflected their radiance into 
the audience. 

Wilson gave the show an added 
twist by reciting poetry throughout 
the show. Saturated with emotion, 
these poems gave an emotionally 
charged aura to the production. 

The affair started with a soc ial 
hour, and the hour-l ong show 
followed . Fourteen model s sported 
the fashions of apparel design 
students: Latifa Ali, Mikelle Drew 
and Aisha Ray , as well as designs 
from university graduate Rasheeda 
Bey. 

Backstage at Moodsw ings , th e 
ladie s calmly prepared for the 
extravaganza, some being primped 
by a hair techni c ian or a makeup 
artist. 

Drew , pre siden t of BST a nd 
designer of so me of the s how' s 
fashions, explained the title ' s 
s ig nificance ... The mood;,wings 

blend from scene-to-scene ... 
emotions switch from angry to glad, 
and this gives the show a play-type 
context." :, 

One of the models , freshman.!~ 

Shanelle Grimes , said the clothing 
" reflects African heritage , an 1 
example being a dashiki or kinte 1 
cloth with a pattern." 

Grimes also added that the scene 
show ''how the clothes can be worn 
in everyday life, from a wedding to a 
day at work." 

The so undtrack for thi s multi 
faceted fashion show was strictly R 
& B. featuring current hits such a 
Mary J. Blige'~ "Not Gon ' Cry" an<f 
Monica ' s .. Don't Take it Personal." 

The ensembles all were related in • 
theme Suits and sho rts sets were 
popular for th e men , as well as 
dresses, palazzo pants and jumpsuits 
for the ladies. 

Judging by the suc cess of their· 
first foray into the world of fashion.· 
the show has the potential to become • 
a yearly tradition. 1 

Anti-traffic group holds cookout Connie Imboden, ·•· 
a UD graduate ' 
who takes mostly 
nude underwater 
photography, 

BY KELLEY JOHNSON 
StafJ Reporter 

Newark got a taste of a North 
Carolina-style barbecue on Saturday 
as Citizens Against Traffic held its 
second-annual cookout to help raise 
money and build comm unit y 
awareness for ongoing Newark traffic 
problems, said a newly elected City 
Council member. 

The organization, led by it s 
president Nancy Turner , wo rk s to 
improve the quality of life in Newark 
by continuin g efforts to redirect 
heavy traffic around the city. 

A curb-side service cookout ran 
from II a.m. to 5 p.m. in Turner's 
176 W . Main St. backyard as 
community me;nbers ran platters of 
chicken or po~k to vehicle waiting in 
line . The , I , I 00 raised will go to 
support efforts in solving Newark 
traffic problems. 

City Council member Harold 
Godwin, State Sen. Steve Amick (R
Oe!. ), Representative Tim Boldin (R
Oe!. ) and President of the Newark 

UD: 
built 
like a 
brick 
house 

BY JENNIFER COOK 
AND SHARO DAVIS 

Swj[Reponm 

As part of his five-year campus 
beautification plan which began in 
summer 1991. President David P. 
Roselle decided 10 use specially 
designed bri cks to pave ca mpus 
walk-ways instead of concrete or asphalt. 

Roselle prefers the look of brick 
walkways and developed a preliminary 
plan for their construction as early as 
1990, said David Hollowell, senior vice
president of the university. 

The specially designed brick are 
called brick pavers, he said. They are not 
a brick used to build buildings, but are 
designed to have a top surface that 
wears. 

Political science professor Henry T. 
Reynolds said he feels undergraduates 
have the right to question how the 
university 's budget process works in 
relation to the purchasing of the bricks. 

'The bricks create the appearance of 
a first-rate university," Reynolds said. 
"One wonders, however, if they do in 
fact create a first-rate institution.'' 

The brick pavers are more expensive 
initially, but when comparing upkeep 
and life span, the university is actually 
getting its moneys worth, Hollowell 
said. 

The grounds budget is comprised of 
funds specifically set aside for grounds
related projects such as repairing fences, 
walkways and planting, he said. 

Money set aside in the grounds 
budget, donations for campus 
beautification and money from the state 
made available for road and lawn work 
contribute to the university's budget for 
landscaping, Hollowell said. 

"[Landscaping is] actually a fairly 
small amount of the budget," he said. 

Approximately $400,000 per year is 
spent on grounds-related projects , 

Hi torical Society Robert Thomas 
were just a few among the 365 
people wh o L ied the Southern 
cooking. 

The "Newark Chicken" was also 
in attendance as Shirley Tarrant, vice 
president ot CAT and community 
acti vist, stood on a sidewalk wearing 
the o ld Blue Hen costume and 
waving to attract potential customers. 

Many traffic-minded residents of 
Newark, like Bing Streets. were also 
present. Streets explained to barbecue 
consumers his mapped-out proposal 
of an al tern ate route that would 
relieve the traffic on Cleveland and 
Delaware avenues and also on East 
Main Street. 

The cooking was done by Boss 
Hog, Inc., and the food cons isted of 
roasted pork and barbecued chicken . 
The father-ai'J-son team of Robert 
and Bob Thv1ton roasted a pig and 
gri lled chicken while community 
membe rs served baked beans, 
co leslaw and ~o ft drinks. 

It was typical to see several cars 

along the curb with drivers a nd 
passengers waiting for their platter 
while volunteers from the community 
hustled to deliver the food. 

It was not so common 10 see the 
light pink stretch limousine that 
ar riv ed at the inte rsection shortly 
before noon. Soon , a platter was 
rushed to the dri ver in exchange for 
$5. 

"The pig was gone in two hours," 
said Turner who was very pleased 
with the turnout and success of the 
event. 

"The bottom line is not profit but 
community awareness," she added. 

Tables were provided for 
neighbors to dine in Turner' s yard , 
and there were I ! 5 advance orders 
for delivery in the Fairfield area 
alone , said Turner. 

Turner said the sole purpose of the 
event was to get community support. 
She said she is very interested in 
uniting long-time Newark citizens 
with university students. 

"We can't do thi s without 
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This pathway to Smith Overpass is one example of the 
university's love affair with bricks. 

Hollowell added, compared to the entire 
university budget of $400 million. 

"We spend about a quarter to a third 
of that on [brick] paving." 

Advantages to u ing brick pavers for 
the walkways include more flexibility 
and longer life, Hollowell said. 

"With all the underground utilities on 
campus, there are always times when 
[electrical] lines have to be dug up, to be 
replaced and repaired ," said Tom 
Taylor, assistant director of the grounds 
division at the university. "With bricks, 
we just pick them up and put them back 
when the job is done." 

According to Taylor, working with 
concrete or asphalt is more difficult 
because patching concrete weakens the 
existing walkway and causes it to 
deteriorate quicker. 

The North Mall is fmished regarding 
the brick pavers, except for the area 
designated for the building of Gore Hall. 
The decision of where to u e the pavers 
involves a list of beautification projects 
or a "wish list" from the grounds and 
facilities workers, Hollowell said. 

That list is taken to the administration 
and finally approved by the Landscaping 
Committee on the Board of Trustees, 
Taylor said. 

These priorities can be postponed if 
the university encounters an emergency, 
such as a major failure of a boiler or 
roofmg problems, Hollowell said. 

An increased need in a particular 
academic program also has priority over 
any pending renovation projects, he said. 

The slick surface of the brick 
walkways has become a safety concern 
for the grounds crew. 

Winter storms are a no-win situation, 
Taylor said. The grounds crew treats the 
brick walkways the best they can to 
provide the safest passage for 
pedestrians. 

To keep the bricks ice-free, the 
grounds crew uses sand instead of rock 
salt , which leaves a white residue, 
Taylor said. 

Some students believe an advantage 
of the bricks is their appearance. 

'They match a1l the other walkways, 
and, it keeps the old look of the 
university alive," sophomore Nancy 
Wingler said. 

"The university should certainly 
spend some of its money keeping the 
campus looking good ," said senior 
David Stabosz. "I think the bricks do a 
good job of it." 

Future plans include using brick 
pavers in the area in front of Sharp Lab, 
the walk from Main Street up to Old 
College and the path from Memorial 
Hall to Magnolia Circle in front of the 
Library. 

Hollowell said he believes the 
campus is very attractive the way it is 
right now, and the addition of the brick 
walkways will only add to its appeal. 

''To be very honest,'' he said, "when 
families are bringing around their sons 
and daughters to look at places, the 
appearance of the campus is something 
that makes an impact on people." 

university participation ," she said. 
Members of DUSC and a 

univers ity honor society were also 
present to represent their 
organizations. 

At the barbecue, CAT members 
began filming a traffic video, Turner 
said. It should be completed later in 
the week and then distributed to 
legislators throughout the state who 
have an impact on transportation 
planning. 

The video will attempt to show the 
heavy congestion at the intersection 
of West Main Street and Cleveland 
Avenue and will also convey 
citizens' opinions toward the 
problem. 

Turner said she is already looking 
forward to next year's backyard 
barbecue. There has been talk within 
the community about expanding it to 

a sidewalk art fair. 
"It could blossom in a number of 

directions and , of course. there is 
always room for student 
participation." 

said, "We think 
of the body as the · 
temple to the 
soul, so it makes 
sense that this 
would be a very 
interesting way 
to explore 
ourselves." To the 
left is one of the 
photographs she 
showcased 
Friday. 

Photograph © Connie 

lmbodc•l 

UD graduate exhibits 
nude underwater 

Employee photos on Friday 
killed in 
highway 
accident 

BY KELLEY JOHNSON 
Staff Reporter 

A university employee for 
more than four years died April 
15 after being struck by a car on 
the New Jersey Turnpike in 
Carneys Point Township in Salem 
County, according to a spokesman 
from the New Jersey State Police. 

Roger Lee Williams , 44 , of 
North Bancroft Parkway in 
Wilmington, was a research 
machinist for the mechanical 
engineering department. 

AI Della Fave of the ew 
Jersey State Police gave the 
following account of the incident: 

Williams was driving a 1986 
Oldsmobile at 9:20 p.m . on the 
northbound side of the New 
Jersey Turnpike when his car , for 
an unknown reason , collided with 
the central median. He exited the 
vehicle and began walking north 
on the turnpike when he was 
allegedly struck by a 1991 Honda 
driven by Rudolph Scott Handle 
of Maryland. He was pronounced 
dead at I 0:40 that evening. 

Williams ' supervisor, Art 
Baeckel, said "Of all the things 
our shop handles , Roger really 
enjoyed working with the senior 
design program here." 

Before Williams came to the 
university in March 1992, he was 
the senior machine tool operator 
at E.I. du Pont de Nemours and C. 
for 21 years. He is also a veteran 
of the Vietnam-era , honorably 
discharged from the Army in 
1971. 

Williams, who enjoyed playing 
sports for recreation , is 
remembered by his wife Denise 
and his three soos: Jon Jervery, 
Bernard and Maurice. 

" He loved to play basketbal) 
with his c hildren," said his 
mother Gladys Williams of 
Wilmington. 

BY RACHEL GANTZ 
Staff Reporter 

The human form is the most 
po pular subject in the hi s tory of 
art, a world-famous 
photo g rap her and univ e r s it y 
graduate tOld approximately 30 
photogra phy s tudent s Friday 
afternoon in Kirkbride Hall. 

Connie Imboden di sc u ssed 
her slide photographs of the 
human form. a s ubject she has 
studied for 12 of her 14 years a;, 
a pho tographer. 

··we think of the body a the 
temple to the oul. so it make~ 
sens e that thi s would be a ve ry 
interesting way to explore 
ourselves," she said. 

Imb oden started her career 
photographing reflection s and 
distortions of objects in water. 
Eventually she wanted 
something more interesting to 
shoot , so she put a nude model 
in the water. 

·'It 's been this combination of 
water and hurnan form that 's 
taken me on a journey that 's 
been really incredible, " she 
said. "At times it's been very 
spiritual. Other times it's been 
quite physical , and sometimes 
it ' s been just a purely aesthetic 
journey." 

Water , Imboden said, can be 
very useful for photographers, 
although she had to first 
conquer her fear of the subject. 
It can distort in astounding 
ways , she added, by elongating 
figures like a wide-angle lens or 
magnifying like a telephoto 
lens. 

Imboden began her career 
photographing streams, but after 
finding she wanted to work with 
sti II water and water she could 
control, she bought a mini-pool. 

She lined the pool with a dark 
cloth to hide the Smurf design 
and, purely by accident, she 
found the cloth made the surface 
of the water look as clear as a 
mirror. 

After working with different 
techniques in the mini-pool. 
Imboden moved to her hot-tub 
phase, enabling her to work year 
round. One photograph shot in 
the hot tub titled "Sainthood" 
hangs in her darkroom as a 
ource of inspiration. 

··I see i t as in a s tate of -; 
transition to a hi gher place," s he 
said of the picture ' s subj ect. 
.. Over the years, thi s photo has . _ 
con tinued to speak to me." 

W ith the money he received 
from a first place award in a 
contest from a Maine 
Photographic W or k s hop , 
Imbod en bought an a b ove
ground pool and an underwater 
ca mera in 1988 , the sa me yea r 
she finished graduate schoo l at 
the un iversi ty . 

She discovered many 
problems involved in shooting 
underwater. including having to 
hold her breath for the length of 
the shoot and trying not to float 
to the top of the pool. 

After working with water for 
several years, Imboden moved 
o n to working with plastic 
mirrors and eventually back to 
water in 1993 , when she put in 
her " underwater studio," a 
black-bottomed swimming pool. 

Sophomore photography 
major Randall Cooper, who 
introduced Imboden at the 
lecture and met her over Winte r 
Session while taking a 
photography class, was able to 
see Imboden 's darkroom, her 
pool and the room where all her 
mirror photos were ..taken in 
Baltimore. 

" I have a greater depth of 
understanding having seen 
where she works," Cooper said. 
" I love her work. Her prints are 
amazing." 

During a reception in Taylor 
Hall , Imboden said there are 
notable differences in the 
responses to her work in 
different countries. 

" The reaction in Europe is 
very enthusiastic and exciting, 

'· 

and in the U.S . there seems to ~ 
be a little hesitancy," she said. ~ 

As for censorship of some of 
her nude works, Imboden said 
''t here's never been any 
question about censorship ~ 
abroad, but there has in the U.S. ' 
I think the U.S. is still a little 
prudish about bodie ." 

Imboden is exhibiting her 
work in Cararcas. Venezuela, 
and wi II be teaching a I 0-day 
course in Prague this summer. 
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Borders bookstore reopens after 3-month shutdown 
BY LARRY BOEHM incident. 

Staff Reporrer 

Customers flocked to a newly remodeled 
Borders Books and Music Saturday 
morning as the Stanton store reopened after 
a three-month shutdown due to a collapsed 
roof. 

Smedley said welds failed in the roof's 
structural bar joists , the Z-shaped support 
members that hold the roof up. Repairs 
were made , and the roof is now structurally 
sound, Smedley said. 

"the most up-to-date" 0f Borders' 124 
stores.'" 

Store manager Derorah Schick said 
business was "fantast;c" Saturday as the 
parking lot filled ear!y and people lined up 
outside, prompting her to open the store at 
8:45 a.m., 15 minutes ahead of schedule. 

He said he can find books in stock at 
Borders that other stores would have to 
special order. 

The new design better uses the retai I 
space, said Schick, allowing the store to 
stock about 5 to I 0 percent more products 
than before. 

According to Jim Smedley , the chief 
building inspector for New Castle County, 
part of the tore' s roof, located over the 
music cJepartment, collapsed Jan. 12 
becau e of an "overload" of weight due to 
an accumula tion of 32 to 40 inches of 
drifted snow. No one was hurt in the 

According to published reports, Borders 
said the welds were defective and has not 
ruled out lega l action in the incident. 
Borders· lawyer was unavailable for 
comment at press time. 

"People started calling us [Friday] night 
asking if they could come in for tours ," she 
said. 

University graduate student Jon Dunkle, 
a regular customer who live s near the store, 
said he has been looking forward to the 
store's reopening because of the select ion . 

The most noticeable difference is in the 
music department, said Schick. The wall 
that once separated the music and book 
sections is gone, and the new fixtures in the 
music department are designed to be more 
accessible to the handicapped, she said. 

Jennifer Sifuentes, a Borders 
spokeswoman and university alumna. said 
the remodeling makes the Stanton store Although most customers said they liked 

AAUP president 
urges approval of 
faculty contract 
continued from page A I 

Turkel said the two provisions 
had " national significance" and 
would lead the way for contracts at 
other universities across the nation. 

"I think other universities are 
going to be looking to Delaware," he 
said. "There are just a couple of 
other universities in the country that 
have anything like [the 
agreements]." 

However, substantial agreements 
were not made concerning the two 
most publiciLed iss ue of the 
contract negotiations. Maternity 
leave and domestic partner benefits 
were both resolved in clauses 
regarding future plans rather than 
specifics regarding cha ngin g 
conditions. 

According to the new contract, the 
Faculty Handboo~ will be changed 
to advise women seeki ng maternity 
leave to consult with the AAUP for 
options. 

Colton said the change, while 
falling short of the AAUP's original 
intent to win mothers one semester 
of full salary or one year with half 
salary and health benefits, was an 
important one. For the original plan 
to be legal, the same benefits would 
have to be extended to fathers as 
well, which would have increased 
the cost of the policy too much. 

"Although [this wording] sounds 
benign , I think it has a lot of 
Implications ," he said. With the 
AAUP monitoring all maternity 
leave decisions, which are made on a 
case-by-case bas1s within individual 

departments, the union will be able 
to address any discrepancies it may 
find and thereby fight for equal 
benetits, Colton said. 

The domestic partner benefits 
issue, which the administration and 
the union had agreed on in the last 
round of contract negotiations two 
years ago, were not approved for this 
contract. 

"Since the Board of Trustees said 
no, the administration didn't have 
much room to move," Colton said. 

Instead of putting domestic 
partner benefits into the contract, 
negotiators decided Colton and Leon 
Campbell, a biology professor, 
would meet with Andrew 
Kirkpatrick, chairman of the board, 
to explain the union's position. 

"It's not a confrontational meeting 
at all," Colton said. "From my point 
of view, it's not going to go away." 

Other changes in the new contract 
include increased salaries and an 
increase in the age to which faculty 
members ' dependents will be 
covered under th e dental plan , to 
make the ages coqespond with those 
for dependents' health coverage. 

Under the proposed contract, 
faculty salaries will increase an 
average of 3.5 percent per year for 
the next three years, with the 
majority of that percentage affecting 
professors across the board, 
regardless of merit. 

" It's a very good co ntract. " 
Colton said. "The wage increases are 
above any I've heard [across the 
country this year] so far." 

Portion of library 
wall falls to patio, 
just misses students 

BY MARK E. JOLLY 
Adminiszrati\'~ N~l\'S Editor 

The Morris Library was 
evacuated around noon for 
approximately an hour and a 
half yesterday, after a 6-foot 
portion of the 33-year-o ld 
building 's facade fell on the 
patio area within several feet of 
students. 

According to Public Safety 
Officer Bill Staker, the patio 
area was to remain closed until 
the facilities management teams 
and a structural engineer the 
universi ty brought in from the 
Wilmington firm Gredell and 
Associates decided how to 
address the situation. 

Initial plans involved 
removing a few other facade 
panels that were discovered to 
be loose , Staker said, but 
further plans had not been 
made. 

Kevin Orndorf, the Gredell 
engineer, refused to remark on 
his assessment of the building , 
referring questions to Tom 
Vacha, assistant vice president 
for facilities management. who 

was unavailable for comment. 
Senior Amit Doshi said he 

and a friend, senior Lethe 
Crum, had just passed under the 
damaged piece seconds before it 
fell. 

"We walked under that thing 
five seconds before it fell." he 
aid. ·•we didn't even realize 

what happened ; we could be 
dead ." 

University President David P. 
Roselle, who arrived a t the 
accident shortly after the slab of 
concrete facade fell , said the 
major concern at the time was 
the safety of students and staff 
near the site . . 

"We're very thankful it 
did.n't hurt anybody." he said. 
"For right now the concern has 
to be safety. [The facade] was 
all put up there at the same time 
so the concern is it will all fall 
down at the same time." 

A separate portion of the 
brick facade underwent repairs 
several years ago, Ro selle said, 
but the building has not been a 
significant problem in the past . 

Delaware State Legislature 
considers bill to ban gay marriages 
continued from page A I 

should be subject to the state court in Hawaii," he 
said. 

He is referring to a clause in the U.S. Constitution 
requiring all states to give "full faith and credit" to 
the public acts of other states. The purpose of this 
clause is to ensure that most contracts such as 
marriages and driver's licenses from one state are 
recognized in all states. 

According to graduate student Peter Medwick. 
coordinator for the Lesbian Gay Bisexual Concerns 
Office, the reason states are trying to pass laws 
before same-sex marriage could become legal in 
Hawaii is because " if a bill blocking marriage is on 
the books first, it technically takes precedence:· 

However, Medwick said that the constitutionality 
of Bill 503 could be challenged in court. 

"It is violating the rights of a spec ifi c group of 
people and is mos t likely in violation of the Full 
Faith and Credit clause.'· he said. 

"It's blatant discrimination. " 
Apparently , other ;tates have deemed suc h a law 

to be acceptable, since such laws have al ready been 
passed in Utah, Georgia, Idaho and South Dakota. 
Between 25 and 30 states are currently looking at the 
issue, Medwick said, including Pennsylvania, which 
introduced a similar bill just last week. 

Buckworth said he's had "a lot of support," 
mainly from his district, for the bill, and "very little 
opposition." 

" I've received some literature that said I 'm 
brewing hate," he said, "but I absolutely am not. r m 
not opposed to homosexuals. 

"I'm not trying to take anything away from 
anybody." 

Medwick disagreed. "The entire nature of thi s 
issue is mean-spirited ,'' he said . 'This is obviously 
an attack on a specific segment of the public sector, 
namely gays and lesbians.'' 

Buckworth 's other reason for introducing the bill 
is a more personal one. He said, "I don' t believe that 
marriage is anything other than a man and a 
woman ." 

Gilligan said he would supp011 the bill to outlaw 
same sex marriage. "It's just not marriage," he said. 

"It's unnatural." 
Quillen agreed. " I don ' t see why [homosexua ls] 

have to get married ." 
However. lenni fer Lerner, co-president of the 

university's Lesbian Gay Bisexua l Student Union, 
disagreed, saying that legalizing same-sex marriage 
wou ld give long-term homosexual couples ·' mental 
benefits, benefits of insurance, tax breaks and all 
sorts of legal things." 

She said that heterosexual couples "don ' t realize 
how they benefit from being able to marry." 

Medwick mentioned the differences for married 
and unmarried couples in inheritance and medical 
situations. 

" In a heterosexual married couple, the spouse is 
seen as the next-of-kin," he said. '·In a gay or lesbian 
co uple, this is not the case:· 

Both he and Lerner cited examples where one 
member of a gay or lesbian couple was in the 
hos pital. and the person 's family barred hi s or her 
partner from the hospital room ·'because their 
relationship wa not recognized a; being legal." 

Had the couple been married , the dying person's 
spo use would have been ab le to visit. 

Representative Liane Sorenson (R-Hockessin ), 
who is also director of the Office of Women' s 
Affairs, said she currently has no position on the bill. 

The bill will most likely go up for vote in the 
House in May and in the Senate in June , Gilligan 
said. He said he thinks the bill will pass both the 
House and the Senate. 

Buckworth also said he expects the bill to pass in 
the House, where 19 representatives have signed on 
as co-sponso rs, two short of the number of votes 
needed to pass the bill. 

In the Senate, he said, there are currently about 
six of 12 needed supporters, but said he thinks that 
the bill will pass there as well. 

According to Gov. Thomas Carper 's press 
secretary, Carper is "not prepared to have the state 
endorse same-sex marriage at this time .'· 

She said that he would sign the bill "as long as 
there is no hate language." 

A public hearing on the bill will be held by the 
judicial committee on Thursday at 7 p.m . in the 
House Chamber in Dover. 
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THE REVIEW I Josh Withers 
WHAT THE HELL? Senior Dave Moran looks up at the 
missing section of the Morris Library yesterday. 

World Wide Web: 
http:/ I 
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You have your reasons. 

Whether it's for education, retirement or simply for the peace of 

mind that comes from knowing your money will be there when you 
need it 

the more open look, Ken Owens, 18, a 
student at Cecil Community College, said 
he misses the wall because the old shelf 
arrangement offered a secluded place where 
he could sit and read and not be bothered. 

The store features benches and chairs 
which encourage their customers to read 
books before they buy them. 

"It's different from any other place," 
said Jen Gi lies pie, a 19-year-old health care 
worker. "Usually [other store~] don ' t like 
you looking through the books, but they 
have the chairs set here. It makes you feel 
comfortable so you can sit down and read." 

Why black 
fraternities 
and sororities 
weren't in 
Greek Week 
continued from page A I 

not invite whites to functions such as the 
Step Show and the Delta Derby . 

Representative s of both black and 
white Greek organizations said the gap 
between the two is not a pressing 
matter. 

" I think it 's a priority in the sense 
that we all want to benefit from getting 
along with each other," Werde said. "I 
don't think it's a pressing priority in that 
our organizations won ' t survive." 
Werde said that the IFC , Panhellenic 
Council and PHC cou ld each survive 
on their own, and that complete 
collaboration among the groups is not 
necessary. 

"Blacks and whites are two different 
entities no matter how you look at it," 
said junior Maria Jennings, president of 
Zeta Phi Beta , a black sorority on 
campus . "We haven't gotten any 
telephone calls that asked us to be in 
[Greek Games].'' 

Jennings also said both black and 
white Greeks need to be educated about 
each other. She suggested holding a 
one-day workshop where each 
organization has a representative who 
explains what his or her organization is 
all about. 

Mitchell said that, "in the past, [black 
Greeks] weren't interested, so we didn't 
invite them . It's not a problem. It 's just 
like 'do your own thing.' 

"We are two separate groups," she 
said. "The interest isn't there on both 
parts." 

"Getting all the Greeks together is 
something we kind of tried a little bit," 
Werde said. " I gave [Garrett] a call 
when he took office. I think I ent him 
e-mail and called him , and never got 
anything back. And everyone's busy, so 
I can understand that. 

"As far as what's being done." Werde 
said, "I think it's something that needs 
to occur on the levels of student interest, 
on the level s of administrative 
programs , on the level of the university 
actually committing money tOward 
havi ng these ty(les of programs." 
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Se»~fone veu lc;~e-

Your son, your grand
daughter, a pregnant 
friend, Who is the 

spec,ial someone you'll 
be walking for? 

Call your local March 
of Dimes chapter or 

1-800-525-WALK 

Join Our Campaign for 
Healthier Babies 

To be an organ and tissue donor, even if you've 

signed something, you must teU your family now 

so they can cany out your decision later. For a 

free brochure on how to talk to you r family, call 

1-800-355-SHARE. 

Organ&Trssue 
DONATION 

Ask your employer or banker about salling Tax questions? CaJI TeleTax for recorded information 

on about 150 tax topics, 24 hours a day. 

Share your life. Share your decision~ 

m Coalition on DotiQtion 
A pubiK: service of this newspaper 
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$1.00 shooter spec :ials 
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Import Specials 

ALL Night AND •••• 

GRINCH 

THE ROPNW 

ay 
SENIOR NIGHT! with 

Rudder Than You 
(Ska Band) 

STONE BALLOON 
GRADUATION BASH 
OUTD IOORS 

FRIDAY MAY, 24 with 
GINGHAM SCHMUZ & 
SATURDAY MAY, 2 5 with 
THE LOST BOYS 

Noc 
0\lfR.J 

PRESENTs ..... A Night at the Underground .. 
FEATURING MUSIC FROM 

JUIILIIIEliS WIISIHIIING WIEILIL 
sponsored by the Delaware Undergraduate Student Congress (D.U.S.C.) 

Tuesday, April 30 at the Rodney Underground 
(downstairs from the Rodney Dining Hall) 

DOORS OPEN AT 7:00 P.M. 

ENTERTAINMENT STARTS AT 9:00 P.M. 

Enjoy Avanti Flavored Coffee, Steak Sandwiches, 
~ Pizza, Mllkshakes and other great food ... 

DINING SERVICES Made to Order! 

Line up your summer job now! 
Be a telephone sales associate for TCIM Services 

tlo experience necessary! We are looking for bright, mthusiastic 
Individuals who we can train our way! We offer: Paid training. Flexible 
cklly/weekly schedules. Hands-on experience. Professional Atmosphere 

Work 16 houn or up to 40 hours a week 
If you have excelent communication and Leading Skills and a strong 
desire to succeed, we'l provide you with the opportunity. 
Cal 102-451-2610 Located at Cashomll and E•ton ~d's, suite 9, ttewark 
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Winter Session 1997 
fleparrme11f of l'olitical Science 

muf Jntt•nmtimlllf RefaJitms 

INFORMATION MEETING 
\V('dn<'sday. May I, 4:30-5:15 P.M. 

Smith llall 208 

. 
hu- 1\lun• lnfunnaliun ('unlad: 

l'tul . J ;um•..; I\I:IJ!4 't ' 

~>> Stuilh llall CH.II-Iq.l't 
l'n1l . Jim Soil.., 

.10.1 Srnilh 11•11 iRJI-41179) 

J. CREW 
CLOTHING SALE 

Temporary help needed for large 
J. Crew Clothing Sale 

To be held at the 
Airport Plaza Shopping Center 

Route 13 
New Castle, DE 

(former Jamesway) 

May 15-19, 1996 

To apply, Stop by our table in the Concourse of 
the Perkins Student Center on Academy Street, 
Thursday, May 2nd and Friday, May 3rd 

beginning at 9:00AM 

Abortion: The 

Untold Story 

Come hear someone with 

first hand knowledge of an 

abortion. Paula Malloy will 

speak of her own abortion 

experiences. A speaker you 

just don't want to miss! 

Wednesday May 1st, 1996 

7:00pm Ewing Room of Perkins 

Student Center - Sponsorad 

Ready to watch your 
career take off? 

Are you still searching for the right tlmt"~ right 
place~ & the right opportunity? STOP! Your 
career could 1M' just around tht" corner. A sub
sidiary of a Fortunt" 500 Company Is searching 
for people with managemt"nt pott"ntlal who are 
ambitious & dependable to fill positions In thl" 
MD/DE area. W.- offt"r extt"nslvt" high Impact 
t"Xpt"nse-pald training, complett" benefl~ retlre
ml"nt program & r.-wardlng compt"nsatlon pack· 
ages. 

Stop searching-. 
Start acting_. 

To qualify for this care«>r OltltOrtnnlty you must IK" bond· 
ablt> .. of legal agt> and havt> a<.-<."t'SS to a rt"llablt> car. 

Call .Jt>ff s.,hwartz at :J02-2:J9-.5.1:U 
on Wt"dnt"Sdavs from 9am to 6mn 

Amon Rodrigua 

&llplay<r Jrtsltrnan >'"' 
Lulft Lcagut Coach sophomo~ y~r: 

K•llfd JUnior ytar 
December 28, 1993 
San AniOfuo, TX 

If you don·l stop someone [rom driving drunk, who will? Do whalever 1t takes 

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 

I 
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GREAT PAY! GREAT HOURS! 

telephone order clerks 

0 9 to 1 morn~ngs ••• 
0 5 to 9 •o even~~ngs 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY OK 

LONDON $215 
PARIS $235 
AMSTERDAM $235 
FRANHFURT $235 
MAflRID $329 !r call Karen today @ 452 - 0315 !r 

fiii!S if! ~OIIII'bHid!IOiilliltl ~ b!Sif Ill i IT llifcD!!e. fillS 
dlllllilldudr~tmsandpa!Slll)!lfacililiescbara!im~cb I ......., ____________________ _, 

c•llfi brhll!!l $11!5 !ad $3l95, depellfiDQID lb! ileslinaliJn. 
It' H lbe~ ilcb!LI! I!Pihlf! cbaroes paid ~ret'- lo II foreJon QDl· 
!IIIII!IIB. idlkl c•liil 11!1111!!1 1101 il!d $SO.DI.!It I Shldenl m 
m~ be f!l)llied.II!S if! su~etl II cbanar. BeslritNoos applq. 
11111 for dfJirlures onlil ll naq 1m. RESUMES I Europa s s tromS 21 0 

professional · reasonable • prompt 

CIEE: Council on International 
Educational Exchange 
On lbe Neb: hltp://~ww.ciee.olg/cts/ctshome.hhn 

l-800-2-COUNCIL 
[1-800-22G-8G24] 

we measure 
uP to the 

comPetition ••• 
•Poot-jacuzzi•exercise 
facilitY.tennis courts• 
communitY clubhouse• 
minutes from 1-95 and 

wilmineton•nearbY 
schoolsequiet settine• 

THE 
MEADOWS ~ ~ AT ELK CREEK iii 

439 Muddy lan<"E ikton. Mal'j!and 
41 9&04 7 :rnn 1 3•244 \ Ex! 256 

For informati·on call; 

ACT ON WOR 
1 ·· BOO - 208 - 0901 

._ ___ _ Our job is to make you look good! 

Part-Time Computer Lab Manager/T.A. wanted 
for UD Division of Continuing Education 

Personal Computer Tra ining Facilities on the 
Wilmington campus. Extensive knowledge of 

PCs - DOS-based and Windows-based 
softv;are- and reliable transportation 

required. For information, phone 831-8842. 

Read The Review. 
.. 

UnderGraduate Research Symposium 
Perkins Student Center 
Saturday. May 4. 1996 

9:00a.m. 
Registration and Information 
--Coffee and Donuts 

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 
Poster and Exhibit Session 

Rodney Room 

Art Gallery 

Poster Presentations/Exhibits: Eric Randolph Benson, Agricultural Engineering 
Technology; Suzanna Allyse Dougherty, Physical Therapy; Lisa Roberta Emele, Plant 
Science; Charlene Annette Gilchrist, Human Development and Family Processes; Devin 
Grant Harner, English; Catherine Woodhull Jones, Chemistry; Lorin Jeniene Kucharski, 
Physical Therapy; Diane B. Leach, Psychology; Kelly A. McConnell, Art; Marie A. Ray, 
Apparel Design; Eric C. Risser, Agricultural Business Management; Ryan T. Tierney, 
Athletic Training; Aaron Parker Wagner, Environmental Science 

10:15 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 
Plenary Session with Keynote Address Rodney Room 

1066 and All That: How I Came to Study Anglo-Saxon Manuscripts 
Professor Mary P. Richards, Dean, College of Arts and Science 

11:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. 
Oral Presentations 

Agricultural Sciences 
Chemistry /Chemical Engineering 
Music/English/ Art History 
Individual and Family Studies/ 

Educational Studies 
Engineering 
History j Archaeology 
International Relations/Sociology 
Finance/Political Science 

Student Center Meeting Rooms 
Kirkwood Room (2nd floor) 
Blue and Gold Room (2nd floor) 
Collins Room 

Alumni Lounge 
Rodney Room 
Ewing Room (non-UD side) 
Ewing Room (UD side) 
Williamson Room 

Oral Presentations: Trisha Lynn Acri, Biochemistry; Charles James Bergquist, Chemistry; 
Craig R. Brown, Political Science; Roger Frederick Clark, Chemistry; Steven G. Davis, 
Art History; Marcelle Francke, Entomology /Wildlife Conservation; Mark Edward Frey, 
Chemical Engineering; Maureen Theresa Gordon, Family and Community Studies; Erin 
Marie Hagar, Sociology /Spanish; Thomas Michael Harr, Finance; Liwei Livia Hua, 
Biochemistry; Ian F. Janssen, Dean's Scholar in Classical Archaeology; Tara Marie 
Kaszowicz, Chemical Engineering; Michelle Renee Lander, English; Eve Danielle 
Nilenders, International Relations; Sean Edward O'Donnell, Vocal Performance; Susan 
Erin O'Reilly, Environmental Soil Sciencec; Micah Abell Pawling, History; Carl Caldwell 
Poteet, Mechanical Engineering; Karen Louise Romanelli, Entomology; Melissa Ann 
Schweisguth, Human Development and Family Processes; Sara Lynne Sirman, History; 
Michelle Marie Straight, Animal Science; Peter J. Talbot, International Relations; Carrie 
Ann Vestal, Family and Community Services 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
CONTACT THE UNDERGRAD RESEARCH OFFICE AT THE UNIVERSITY HONORS PROGRAM 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND PROGRAMS (PHONE: 831-8995; E-MAIL 
Undergradresearch @m vs.udel .edu 

RAGS 
Choreographed by 
Robert LaFosse 
New York City Balb 
Music by 
Scott ]opl in 

POINTER 
SISTERS 
EN POINTE 
C horeographed by 
Daniel Baudemlisrel 
Joffery Ballet 

I 

Spring Concert: 
I 

Battle of the Sexes 

1-tere 's f!Ast -lA et~IA0 reL~ef . · woL v..ew Foriil or Mereur!j. 
1Vl~s ~w:.Luiiles tV!e V!~gV!-perforV~A.tAV~-ee MusttA!A01 

C.ClLL 1.-g?00-32:1.-1.530 or v~s~t our web s~te 
tAt V!ttp:IIWVvW.foriil.ww.. for tV!e fuLL stor!j . 

"It's the season for love" 
Thursday May, znd 
Pearson Hall 8:oopm 

frow.. tV!e pressure of seV!ooL! CtrtA~uiAh!A0 
seV~-~ors IAV~-iil grtAGl stu!ileV~-ts ClAVI- get $400"" 
wsV! bCle~· OVI- tV!e purcV\tAse or LetAse of lA V~-!j 

BECAUSE YouR BRAIN DoEsN'T HAVE WHEELS. 

Students with id·$4 
Others·$5 
Golden Blues Hats, t-shirts, El sweatshirts 
for sale! 

Girls go to Mars to be superstars and boys go to 
Jupiter to get more stupider 
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M~a t ~ ~d1al9s 
79 'V.mstel Avenue 

Pre-Sale inspection will begin at 8:00 am 
Sale will begin at 9:00 am 

Its been said that .... 

"It's like sending out thousands of resumes" 
Use the Internet to yo ur best advantage~! 

We have plans that place yo ur 1·esume on 2 to 
27 different sites; both on and off the internet 
and on the only o ne on America 0 nline. 

Call Phil Ebling. Careers 0 nline at: 

302-798-8411 

or E-mail via denucastle@aol.com 

Items include: Bicycles, Calculators, Jewelry, etc. HELP .WANT.~.P-USA 
a d•vlslon of Gonyea & Associates, Inc. 

1J C P A 8 /tlew University Center Events 

with 
The Skablazers 

(from Philly) 

and 
The Scatologists 

(Newark's own) 

from NYC! 

T E 
I t.E.AL 
W «- LD 

Come and talk with 
members of the 
London cast! . 
They 'II answer any 
questions you have 
about them or 
about the show! 
Plus, they'll discu~~. 
relationships and 
conflict resolution! 

Friday, May 10th 
9:QO pm 

University Center 
Ballroom 

FREE ADMI9910NI 
GET THERE EARL VI 
(first come first serve!) 

• • • • • • • • • ~ • • a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

~Friday, May 3rd in the 
• • • • • • • • • • 

• 

. All-Purpose Room of the 

NEW! University Center ~ 
• 

at 1 O:OOpm I ONLY $5111 ~ 
(UD I. D. required/ 1 guest with UD I. D.) ! 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

... things to do in denver 
when you're dead, 

stars Andy Garcia, Christopher Walken, Christopher Lloyd, 
Treat Williams and Gabrielle Anwar, and it 

only shown in New York City, until now! 

Saturday, May 4, 1996 
Show Time: 9:00PM 

New University Center, 250 Seat, 
35mm _Cinemascope, MOVIE ~-

FREE Admission/ First Come First Serve 
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With this legislation, 
I thee cannot wed 

Here, in ewark, Delaware, two Review editors - both women - are 
planning to wed in a ceremony at the end of the semester. 

Far away, in blue Hawaii , the government of that state has bee n messing 
around for the past two years with the idea that two consenti ng adu lt 
people of sound mind shou ld be able to decide to marry each other. 

And it's a radical concept, one that has furious opposition, not on ly in 
Hawaii, but across the United States, including here in Delaware. 

-

: 

' 

The problem is, tho e two consenting adult people of sound mind could 
both be men , or both be women. Yes, it 's true: faggots and dykes and 
queers (oh, my! ) sometimes want to tie the knot. 

First of all, why? Why would queer people want any part of that 
traditionally heterosexist, often anti-woman ritual, that symbol of the 
oppressive patriarchy- marriage? 

Well, it might have something to do with the fact that John Doe can live 
with B ob Smith in a virtual marriage for 50 years, and then be denied 
access to his deathbed, hi s will and his funeral arrangements by Bob's 
surviving family. You 're not family. Take a hike . 

It might have something to do with the fact that univers ity professor 
Mary Mack can share her shining portfolio of benefits with her husband 
Mike, but her sister Melanie cannot do the same for her wife Mandy. 

Or it might have something to do with the fact that lesbians, gays and 
bisexuals have been portrayed - more and more frequently in recent 
years - as the prime reason why America's morals these days stink like 
week-old guacamole. Queers are the downfall of the American family ... 
so we better not let them form one. 

Whatever the reason you care to consider, it is inarguable that the 
institution of marriage is one of the last remaining bastions of official 
heterosexual privilege. And queer people are one of the last classes of 
people to find themselves, in this enlightened age, utterly without rights 
and unwelcome by their neighbors. 

The opposition to this idea has been tremendous. Bills intended to pre
empt arne- ex marriage, even the imported Hawaiian vatiety, have popped 
up in nearly two-thirds of these United States. Delaware Governor Carper 
(w ho i. c"!Jected to sign the Delaware ban, assuming it passes both 
houses) and others have taken pains to ensure they don't come off 
appearing like hate-mongers . Perhaps they are not- but it is clear that the 
governing Impetus behind this blizzard of exclusionary legislation is one 
of hatred, fear and meannes (where is Judith Martin when you need her?) 

o one has chosen to provide any further justification for this sort of bill 
than "Marriage is meant to be between a man and a woman." The problem 
with this statement is its passive voice. Who, exactly, means marriage to be 
this or that? If the answer to that question is anything like "God," it's got 
no bu inec;s ma · querading as a guiding philosophy amongst our 
lawmakers . 

We realize. of course, that religious groups are lobbying and will lobby 
for the passage of such prohibitive bills, and that they have every right to 
pursue their goals in accordance with their respective faiths. It is simply 
not acceptable for our elected representatives to heed these cries and to 
thereupon base their policy decisions. Religious belief systems have no 
business inlorrning public policy ; we're dealing with consensual love, not 
murder, theft or violence. The latter are undesirable acts in anybody's 
book, because they cause harm to people. Whom do our elected 
representatives expect will be harmed if same-sex couples are legally 
permitted to marry ? 

We would remind them that there are a great many queer people whose 
religious faith is as valid and important to them as it is to their straight 
neighbors. In fact, many of our churches perform marriage ceremonies for 
same-sex couples, making s uch uni ons sacred to the joined couples, even 
while the state denies them recognition based upon the supposed doctrines 
of those verv churches. 

There arc just fewer queer voters. Lesbians, gays and bisex uals a re 
squarely in the minority, o ne that the governments of the states and of the 
nat ion have not yet decided is worthy of protection from the tyranny of the 
majority. 

The Review, sage keepers and interpreter of the U.S. Constitution that 
we are, believe that the legislation currently be ing entertained in the House 
Judiciary Committee clearly violates the Fu ll Faith and Credit clause, and 
that, if passed , it will be challenged and defeated in the courts. 

Until such time, The Review will continue to endorse same-sex love and 
marriage. The two editors "getting married" next month are just doing so 
for fun. But next time it may be real- and we' ll really throw rice. 

Corrections: 
In the Friday, April 26, issue of The Review, a story on page B8 incorrectly 

identified Gail Goestenkor as a candidate for the Delaware women 's 
basketball head coaching position . The candidate's name should have read 
Gail Va lley. 

The Review regrets the error. 

Guest Columns 

The Review welcomes guest editorial columns from students and other 
members of the university community. 

Columns should be 500-750 words in length, and be relevant to the affairs of 
the university, the nation or the world. 

If interested, call Gary Geise at 831-2771, or e-mail to gggeist@udel.edu. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Club sports dissed by The Review sports staff 
"Think Review Sports 

something? Yup. 
ts overlooking 

" E-mail 
sweetlew @ brahms. udc l.cdu . ·· 

"Tried that." 

us at 

"Revie» Sports. The best cove rage of 
UD sports anywhere." 

I think not. 
You see, I am a member of the 

Delaware Equestrian Team -and we·rc 
pissed. We' re tired of being di smissed as 
" not a real spor t. " We're tired of being 
labeled as a bunch of "chicks" who ride 
horses. And most of a ll , we're tired of 
being ignored by our own school paper. 

Let me begin by exrlaining my first 
poi nt. Believe it or not. equestrian sports 
are an Olympic event. They have been so 
for a great many years. Now, while I am 
not com par ing us to Olympic-c a tiber 
riders (a lthough some of America's best 
ride rs once competed at Interco llegi ate 
shows), I will maintain that our efforts be 
taken seri o usly. I invite anyone reading 
thi s who thinks otherwi se to take an hour
long lesson with one of our trainers and 
see how your legs feel the nex t day. And, 
if yo u' re sti ll not co nvinced, at tend any 
one of our shows. Instead , our riders draw 
the names of horses. which are supplied by 
the host sc hoo l, from a hat. They are 
expected to c limb aboard an un fa mili ar 
I ,000-pound animal , learn to communicate 
with it in a few minutes- then go into the 
ri ng and be judged. In addition, some of us 
act ually get on these strange horses and go 

j ump a cou r e of fe nces. Obviously , this 
isn 't easy. 

Second, we would really lik e to be 
taken scnously. not just as athletes, but as 
a team . We, like !he lee Hockey team. are 
a c lu b spo rt. That means we receive 
limited funding from student activities. 
We ' rc not even al lotted money to pay ou r 
coach - as the school ass umes th at a 
''club" has no need of one. Ridin g i an 
expensive sport. Our team members spend 
anywhere from $300 to more than $500 a 
year to pay for lessons (we have to take 
lessons a1 barns throughout the area, as we 
have no facility here) , show fees , club 
dues. etc. 

Why do we do it? Because we love it. 
Our team is extreme ly close; at shows. 
we're on the rail cheering fo r everyone , 
whether beginner or adva nced. No one 
ever stands alone, whether she has just 
won her c lass or placed dead lasi. Our 
dedication to our teammates and to our 
region has been noticed - we were voted 
to receive the yea r- end spo rtsm anship 
award by the rest of our regi on . We 
believe that it is thi s c loseness and support 
we provide one another that allows us to 
com pete successfull y aga inst other teams 
wi th more fund ing and resou rces. 

Finally. we are s ick and tired of being 
ignored. I'm going to say it now- since 
th e wonderful Review spo rt s sec ti o n 
wouldn't print it - we qualified for 
natio nals. We didn 't just qua lify- we 
stunned th e region. In fact. we won our 

last show by earning a perfect score - a 
feat rarely accompli hed . We a re now 
tra veling to Los Angles to compete among 
!he be st 20 teams in the nation. If th e 
basketball team had ever made it into the 
top 20 at the NCAA tournament , we would 
sti ll be reading about it. So why are we 
ignored? 

The win lOpped off an incredible year 
- we have been ei ther first or second out 
of 13 teams at six of seven shows. We also 
placed third out of the best teams on tht; 
eas t coast at an invitational tournament in 
Kentucky. 

In add ition , 16 of our ride rs qualified 
for !he regional competition. Considering 
that half of the teams in our region don ' t 
eve n have 16 members, that ' s pretty 
impre sive . Three out of eight re gio nal 
champi onship trophies awa rded that day 
went ho me with Delaware riders. These 
three, along with three more riders, went 
on to co mpete at the Zone competit io n. 
But no one knows about it ; apparentl y, we 
dren' t a " legi timate sport ." 

All we ever wanted was a l i ttle 
exposure in thi s newspaper - something 
that would explain why we ge t up at 5 a.m. 
to go to shows on Sundays, why we ho ld 
fund raise rs every other week , and why 
we're one of the best teams in the country 
- but no one on the sports staff gives a 
damn. 

Keri Csencsits 
Senior, Agriculture 

The difference between friend and fiend 
"And a youth said, Speak to r;:::======::::;:~ strangers, they ' re irrelevant to 

us of Friendship. thi s di scussion- but what about 
And he answered saying: your friends? We all know that 
Your f riend is your needs lies hurt , so why do people still 

answered. do it? 
He is your field which you Because the truth can be ugly 

sow with love and reap with and uncomfortable. 
thanksgiving. "Oh , I don 't want ·to have to 

And he is your board and tell him that , it 'll hurt him too 
your fireside. much. " 

For you come to him with ... and Smell the Coffee Well, folks, chances are that 
your hunger, and you seek him he'll find out anyway , and it ' II 
for your peace. Bill Jaeger hurt more if he doesn ' t hear it 

Wh en your f ri end speaks from a friend . 
his mind you fear noll he "nay' in your own 
mind, nor do you wilhhold !he 'ay. ' 

And when he is silent your hear! ceases 
not 10 listen to his heart; 

For wi th out wo rds, in fr iendship, all 
thougl11s, all desires, all expectalions are 
born and shared, with joy 1ha1 is 
unacclaimed ... 

And le1 1here be no purpose in friendship 
save 1he deepening of!he spiril. 

For love that seeks nau ghl but the 
disclosure of its own mys1ery is 1101 love but 
a net cast fo rth: and only 1he unprofiwble is 
caught. 

And let your best be for your friend ... 
And in the sweetness of friendship lei 

!here be laughter, and sharing of pleasures. 
For in the dew of lillie 1hings the heart finds 
its morning and is refreshed. " 

- Kahlil Gibran, "The Prophe!'' 

Friends are a rare commodity. Co ntrary 
to popular belief, friends are not made at 
parties. friends are not a dime a dozen, and 
frie nds do not just "come and go." 

It is a sad world in which we live , and 
it 's not because there are chi ldren starving, 
peop le dying, and inequality rampant; it 's 
because we just don' t trust each other any 
more. 

And why is this? Because people simply 
aren't honest to anyone - even their own 
friends. 

Recently, I've seen a lot of lies destroy a 
lot of relationships. The lies were big , or 
small , trivial or serious - but they were all 
lies, and they were all damaging. Basically, 
lies hurt people, and we all know it , right? 

So why do people lie to their friends or 
lovers ? Don ' t even worry about lying to 

" Well, it bo1hers me, bu1 if 's 1101 !hal 
impor1am." 

But what happe ns whe n th e perso n 
bothering you keeps doing it over and over, 
just because they don' t kn o w it bother 
you? 

You ' ll get resentful , that ' s what. And 
don ' t say you won 't, ' cause you will , and 
you know it. 

How can one base a friendship on lies? 
You can' t. People try , but it always falls 
apart when least expected. 

There's an old saying quoted in a Weer! 
so ng that I think pretty mu ch sum s it up: 
"Don't shit where you eat. my fri end ." 

But people do, and then they' re surpri sed 
when it all falls apart. 

People have also los t respect for the 
va lue of friends. I don' t know why, exactly, 
but I can take a guess - the world is 
getting a lot s mall er. Betwee n ca rs, 
te lephones , the Internet , whatever -
pe ople ' s scope of th e wo rld is ge ttin g 
distended , and they ' re losing track of how 
valuable individuals are . 

" Well, if he/she breaks up with me, I can 
always go out and find somebody else! Hell, 
!here are o ve r 15,000 people a1 this 
university ... " 

Well, that 's true, but what arc you saying 
abo ut the perso n you ' re currently with? 
You' re saying, "You 're basically worthless . 
I can get another one." Think about that. Is 
thi s true? If so, you're saying you really 
don ' t care about this person - so why are 
you with them in the first place? 

Better yet, when you find yourself saying 
thi s about a friend: 

" I don 't care what he/she says, I don 't 
really need them anyway. " 

Are you sure you don 't need them? Do 
you cons ider them a friend ? Why don ' t you 
care abo ut what they ' re sayi ng? Is it 
because yo u don't care what they say , or 
you just don' t like what they ' re say ing? If 
you really don ' t care about the person , why 
are you getting angry? 

How far would yo u go to he lp you r 
friends? How far wo uld the y go to help 
you? If you were in trouble - and I mean 
trouble - would they sacrifi ce their time, 
energy , money or whatever to help you ? 
Would you do the same for them? 

How far do you trust them·J Would you 
trust them wi th your car? How about your 
significant other? How about your life? 

These aren ' t stupid questi ons, people . 
These are fairly important questions. It 's a 
big. bad world , and you' ll need all the help 
you can get. 

In our world , pe ople have become 
expendable. Think about thi s, folks. Does it 
bother you that, very likely, some of your 
"friends" think thi s about you ? 

They do . I guarantee it. I know peop le 
who are like this, but I don ' t consider them 
my friends - acquaintances , perhaps, but 
not friends. 

And it 's a sad world when I can sit here 
and say that. 

Have you ever had a friend stab you in 
the back? I bet you have. Have you ever 
given it any consideration? Perhaps so, but 
it seems the majority of people haven ' t. If 
you have, do you really want to do that to 
somebody else? 

All you have in life is your friends , and 
a ll you ' ll really leave behind is the 
memories your friends carry . That 's all , 
folks . Your job, your car, your house or 
your dog will all get along without you, and 
the only thing you can really leave behind is 
memories. 

So what are people going to think about 
you, eh? Will they remember you as a loyal 
friend , or will they give you a passing 
thought as a back-stabbing bastard? 

Care for the people you love, folks . It's 
not always easy, and it ' s not always fun, but 
think about it- what else do you have? 

Bill Jaeger is the Copy Desk Chief ofThe 
Review. 
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Personal faith in a crazy age: Two Review perspeG,t!ve~ 
Last Friday night at 

the Pika House, it was 
debauchery as usual. 
The room I was 
spending my evening in 
was a typical frate rnity 
house scene: A bunch of 

' fraternity men, 
: conversation laced with 
; bravado, and a couple of 

cases of . . . matzo. 
Matzo?l? 

That's right, matzo. I 
am one of the few 
Jewish members of my fraternity . 

, Every Passover, I bring a box or two 
of matzo to the Pika house. Though 
this may sound like sacrilege to 

: some, my next-door neighbor thinks 
they make a great late-nile snack 
after an evening of partying. On this 
particular night, some of my brothers 
got into a matzo-eating contest. If 
you're interested, Brett Lofgren set 
the pace, forcing down an entire 
matzo in just under a minute and a 
half. 

Being Jewish has been a source of 
much thought for me. I am far from 
active in my religion, yet at the same 
time, I don't hide my Jewish 
heritage. I have found many at this 
school who fall into the same 
category: raised with a certain 
religion that doesn ' t bear much 
relevancy to their current lives. 

Is the death of organized religion 
upon us? Or will we all become 
Bible-thumpers once we leave our 
college campuses? I s uppose the 
answer lies somewhere in between, 
but it' s a topic worthy of discussion. 

Of all the forms of discrimination 
that I have witnessed in my life , 
religion i~ not prominent among 
them. While most people don ' t really 
understand much about any religiOn 
other than their own, and I did get 
tired of my teacher asking me to give 
a special presentation about 
Hanukkah every winter, l have never 
witnessed any serious acts of 
religious discrimination. For 
whatever the various reasons, the 
color of one's s kin or a person 's 
sexual orientation seems much more 
important to the ignorant. This is not 
to say that anti-Semitism or other 
forms of religious persecution don ' t 
exist. I think that examples of such 
discrimination are harder to come 
by , as one's religious faith is not 
tattooed on their forehead . 

Wh y has religion 
become so secondary in 
the li ves of many 
college-aged students? 
Perhaps it's because 
religion no longer offers 
the answers that many 
people , especially our 
age, need in today 's 
tumultuous society. 

I, for one, am tired of 
hearing people 
denounce such 
orientations , lifestyles 

and practices as homosexuality, pre
marital sex. and masturbation in the 
name of the Bible. Homosex ual s 
have enough socia l hurdles to 
overcome without being told that 
God doesn't love them anymore, and 
frankly, when it comes to pre-marital 
sex or masturbation, I think the 
Catholic Church shou ld wise up to 
the times and grant at least one or the 
other. 

Why should I , as a young adult , 
subscribe to, or even worse, 
financially support an organization 
which doesn ' t have ideals I can 
agree with or relate to? And 
furthermore, what of Mr. Darwin? 

Some of you might like to think 
of yourself as divine creations , but 
I'm going to break your hearts now 
and tell you that in my esteem, and 
in the esteem of science, you are the 
children of monkeys. While skeletal 
remains of the progression of human 
development have been found on 
several continents, unless you count 
Raiders of the Lost Ark, there isn ' t 
much in the way of concrete proof 
for anything that allegedly happened 
in the Bihle. 

When one thinks of Biblical 
history. it is almost funny to think of 
the atrocities that have occurred in 
the name of a deity. Many of the 
worst crimes against humanity have 
been based on religious persecution. 
The Crusades certainly didn ' t reflect 
positively on u,., Lord. Muslims, 
Jews . .. it seem~ every religion has 
sponso red its share of bloodshed. 
One need only look to the middle 
east to see what religion mixed with 
political activi s m produces. It' s 
cal led death , in many forms. 

It would be improper to condemn 
all of the ideals expressed through 
religion. It is important that people 
incorporate morality into their lives, 
and not enough do. There are better 

Lashing out against 
domestic violence 

Waming : The 
following column 
contains descriptions of 
things that occur every 
day across the nation. If 
you I ike to deprive 
}Ourself of knowledge 
you don't want to know 
or are afraid of the 
truth , then read 110 

further. 
Maybe you've seen 

the signs: sunglasses 

Apocalypso 
Matt Smith 

she once believed her 
life would be. 

In short, she is a 
woman who is longed 
for by men who know 
how to treat women. 
l-!er innate faithfulness 
and integrity are the 
traits that make her a 
candidate for a great , 
undying love , if only 
she ~.; ould find the right 
guy. 

worn in the middle of .__ _______ ___. And , sadly, there are 
guys out there waiting for a woman 
who has such an invincible faith and 
believes in her dreams endlessly, but 
who doesn ' t necessarily have the 
courage to chase them. We guys 
direly yearn to walk up to such a 
woman and give her the life that 

the night , a turtleneck sweater 
donned in August, a fearful flinch 
when you reach out a helping and 
loving hand. 

The g lasses hide the eyes, black 
and blue from being hit and red and 
puffy from the tears. The turtleneck 
covers the 
bruises in the 

she's trying to 
attain. 

shape of two 
hands. The 
flinch shows 
you that she 
fears even the 
slightest 
human touch. 

I hat e 
domestic 
vio lence. I 
despise it. 
Thinking 
about it 

I have found that inside 
of every woman who 
has learned to fear the 

angry look her in 
lover's eyes is a 

repressed dreamer 

It hurts us to 
know that she 
hurts. It hurts 
us to think of 
her flinching to 
a raised hand 
that will 
connec t in 
before she can 
get out of the 
way. It hurts us 

makes my blood boil. Knowing that I 
can do nothing to stop it makes the 
feeling even worse. 

Now, I don't claim to be an expert 
on the subjec t, but I 've known 
several women who have suffered 
the abuse of their significant others, 
and I've found some things to be 
true. 

Primarily , there is no excuse. 
Ever. There is NEVER a reason for a 
man to beat a woman. No woman 
should live in fear of the man she 
loves. Any such occurrence is wrong. 

Secondly, I have found that inside 
of every woman who has learned to 
fear the angry look her in lover 's 
eyes is a repressed dreamer, a little 
girl whose undying faith and hope 
keep her in her painful situation. She 
is a woman who believes that she can 
bring out the man in the monster as 
Belle did to the Beast. 

Her undying devotion is 
admirable, but is often her undoing. 
It is the bond that tethers her to the 
life she has grown to hate. Yet, she 
eternally hopes that it'll be over, that 
she can make him love her as much 
as she loves him, that he'll start to 
protect her instead of being the very 
thing she needs protection from. She 
longs for her life to become like the 
ones heralded in the fairy tales that 

to know that 
the beautiful, 

loving person she is actively being 
buried deep beneath fear and 
loneliness. It hurts us to know that 
unless things change , her dreams will 
never come true. It hurts us to know 
that she is not alone- not nearly. 

So, ladies, if I' m talking to you, I 
beseech you to not let the beauty that 
is trapped inside you be smothered . 
And please, don't be afraid to accept 
the help of a guy who has noticed 
your nocturnal sunglasses-wearing or 
your out-of-season turtleneck or your 
wary cringe. He wants to help. 

The euphoria and the "happy ever 
after" that you've envied since you 
were a girl are not out of your reach. 
Your Prince Charming is out there 
and he doesn 't raise his voice in 
anger and he doesn't raise his fist in 
rage and he doesn ' t hit and he 
doesn't hurt. He cares and he loves 
and he 's waiting for you. 

Matt Smith is a photographer and 
budding journalist. He believes in the 
power of love and of hope and of 
poets. He welcomes comments at 
Matthew.J.Smith@prodigy.com or at 
The Review. Victims of Domestic 
Violence can find help by calling The 
Crisis Intervention Hotline at 1-800-
652-2929. 

ways to accomplish this than with 
blind faith in religious tenets. Some 
of my friends have found it more 
appropriate to abandon formal 
religion in favor of personal 
spirituality. They don ' t have to deal 
with the confusion of mandates in 
the name of God. They set their own 
code of ethics, based on what makes 
sense to them and their lives , and 
they abide by it. This may sound like 
a cop-out to the religiousl y zealous, 
but it's a good way to eliminate a lot 
of hypocrisy from your life. 

I have talked to people I respect 
about religion . Most of them take the 
position that religion is an 
interpretive entity. "Use what works" 
they say, or " It 's just about loving 
yourself and the Lord. " If it works 
for them , fine. I don't have a 
problem with anyone 's personal 
decisions. Religion has been a 
positive influence in the li ves of 
many, and that is a good thing. It 
seems to be a matter of reconciling 
the organi zed, dogmatic ideology 
espoused by various faiths so that 
they are applicab le to your life. If 
you are comfortable thinking that 
your religion is about love, and that 
its condemnation of any extraneous 
humanity, be it other religions , 
homosexuality, touching yourself or 
what have you doesn ' t go against 
that foundation of love , then I 
challenge you to reinspect what 
appears to be hypocrisy . 

The future of religion lies with 
our generation. Don ' t read thi s 
column and become incensed 
because you go to church , or because 
you go to High Holiday services 
once a year. Think about religion . Is 
it something that is important to you , 
or is it something that you do 
because you were raised with it ? 
Will your c hildren benefit from 
specific ideologies, or would they be 
better suited with spiritual morality 
that doesn ' t proclaim to be 
exclusively in the right or condemn 
those that don ' t agree? 

Think about it. And next time you 
get the chance, share your answers 
with those ruddy-faced loudmouths 
who are always pushing the free 
Bibles on Main St. 

Bill Werde is president of rhe 
Interfraternity Council. One Eyed 
Thoughts appears every Tuesday. 
Send E-mail to shadow@udel.edu 

The Sea of Faith 
Was once, roo, at the full, and round 

the eanh 's shore 
Lay Like the folds of a bright girdle 

furl' d. 
Bur now I only hear 
Its melancholy, Long, withdrawing 

roor, 
Retreating, to the breath 
Of the night-wind, down the vast edges 

drear 
And naked shingles of the world. 

-Matthew Anwld 

Not too long ago, I sat on a bus with 
a very troubled close friend of mine and 
talked with her about religious fai th . 
This conversation affected me deeply, 
and I-want to tell you what she told me. 

First off, she doesn't have faith in 
God. For a complicated set of reasons, 
from her religious upbringing to 
problems she had earlier in life, she just 
doesn't have faith in God. But 
sometimes, she told me, she really 
wishes that she did. She thinks about her 
friends and acquaintances who Believe, 
who have Faith. They always seem so 
happy . Not insane, Jack-in-the- box, 
plastic joy, but calm, silver-lining, 
reassured happiness. She knows that 
l!)though they have problems, their faith 
-gives them a positive outlook on life. 

She told me all of this, and I agreed 
with her. I feel like I'm adrift 
sometimes. I drift because I have no 
anchor of faith in anything: in God, in 
country , in the human race, even in 
myself. I look at the world around me 
and I don't see anything that I can hold 
onto when my world seems to be 
crumbling on top of me. When the skies 
become black and stormy, al l I can do is 
curse at the clouds, while the thunder 
drowns me out and the rain soaks my 
soul. 

And as the winds threaten to blow 
me away, I look around me and I see 
everyone else standing there , 
powerlessly cursing the skies with me. 
America, individual and ~ociety , no 
longer Believes. We're caught in the 
grips of a mind-numbing paralysis. 
There are no more Ideals, no more 
Truths, nothing left that won' t betray 
me. 

I have no Christian faith to call on. 
While I believe that a higher power 
exists, I don ' t see the benevolent force 
in the world the lucky Faithful see. I 
only see AIDS, televangelists , 
hypocrisy, and a presence that Created 
once, long ago. but can ' t or won't Do 

any more. r;::::::==========:::::::;;, who choose 1b~oot up or 
So, after religion, I quest smoke up and just run 

for truth in other away. I hear a society of 
institutions. America, the people who don't know 
brilliant concept mythified what they want, and are 
by Jefferson , Washington, certain they' ll never get it. I 
and Lincoln, draws me in hear a society of people 
with unshakable ideals and without faith. 
a foundation of compassion So, it really doesn't 
for the oppressed. But, just surprise me that I see so 
as I want to climb aboard, ••• I am many people turning to 
corruption, anonymity, and Michael Rich Christianity. It 's the easy 
a history full of pragmatism place to go. Easy, that is, if 
and empty of idealism slaps you can manage faith. Yet, 
me in the face. that's something I just can't do. I can'! 

Well then, maybe the human race tum off my logic, and my eyes, and my 
holds the key to my moral salvation. I ears, and just Believe. And still I know 
try to cling to stories of heroism and that those of you who do have Faith are 
courage. I read abou t generosity and supposed to help me see, hear, and 
love for your fellow human being. believe. I beg you though , don't try. 
People sacrificing themselves for Faith can't be stuffed down my throat, 
another lift my heart for a moment. I or beaten into me, and I won't give up 
have hope in humanity. But then I am and start to Believe just to make you 
assailed by Reality, by book rights and stop bothering me. 
hate, lawsuits and greed, drugs and Well , where should we turn? 
selfishness, a history of near-sightedness I wrote this column thinking that I 
and blindness, apathy, fear, "not my could end on a positive note. I deluded 
problem", and the almighty fucking myself into believing that I had the 
dollar. The Real World sucks all life answer. That with a simple word, our 
from life. And without life, what is life problems would be solved, and the slow 
about? breakdown of our society's morale 

Finally, my own self, my own would cease. Shaking my head, I am so 
uniqueness and individual power naive. 
becomes my last hope. I do well in But maybe, I think, we still have to 
classes, I get the good summer try. We have to stop closing our eyes 
internship, and the world is looking up. I because we don't want to see the world. 
don't need faith anymore. ln the midst We have to stop covering our ears 
of happiness, faith springs from dust. because we don't want to hear 
Yet, when the realization there's always ourselves. We must stop closing our 
someone better than you hits, you' re left mouths when we see something that' s 
only with the dust. And that 's when isn't right. We have to stop doing 
faith disappears and you're left alone. nothing, because that isn' t working. We 

Come on, Mike, you say to me now. have to try to find something new to 
You're over-dramatizing the situation. believe in. 
You ' re blowing things way out of 
proportion. No , I tell you back, You 
come on! What about the murders, the 
rapes, and the robberies? What about the 
lawsuits, the purchased justice, and the 
selfishness? What abo ut the hateful 
words spoken under the guise of love 
and the empty promises we don ' t even 
bother believing any more? Tell me you 
still believe in the world, and I don ' t 
know if I'll laugh or tum green with 
envy. 

And I hear the same things from my 
friends , from my classmates , from 
everywhere. I hear fatigue with the ways 
of the world, and I hear complaints of 
powerlessness. I hear about people who 
can't deal with the world any more and 
just stop living in it. I hear about people 

Ail. love, Let us be tme 
To one another! for the world, which 

seems 
To lie before us like a land of dreams, 
So va tious, so beawiful, so new, 
Hath really neither jo_), nor Love, nor 

Light, 
Nor cenitude, twr peacf:, nor help for 

pain; 
And we are here on a darkling plain 
Swept with the confused alat7t1S of 

struggle and flight, 
Where ignorant armies clash by niglz1. 

- Marrhew A mold 

Michael Rich is a flagrant independem 
and an editorial colwnnist for The 
Review. 

Gilligan's Island Professor says: '/happen to 
knovv a little something about the Unabomber.' 
After eluding the FBI for over 18 

years , the Montana mountain man 
believed to be the Unabomber has 
finally been captured. His reign of 
postal terror was squelched not by the 
government's sheer investigative and 
analytical prowess, but by the fact 
that his own brother turned him in. 

Even before the squinting and 
scraggly Ted Kaczynski got his first 
shower and delousing in a decade at 
the hands of a prison attendant with a 
fire hose, America's magazines and 
tabloids quickly descended OR the 
details of his life in an effort to find 
out exactly what made the former 
math professor tick . 

Attention all psychologists, 
editors, theorists and people in coffee 
shops with too much time on their 
hands , put down your pencils and 
stop working, and behold the answer 
to the mystery of what makes the man 
believed to be the Unabomber go. 

After a careful chronological 
examination of Ted Kaczynski ' s 54 
years on planet earth, his driving 
force - if he is indeed the 
Unabomber- has been scientifically 
narrowed down to the fact that he 
never scored. 

Never scor in g in itself is not , 
however, enough of a psychological 
trauma to produce as comp lex a 
destructive persona as the 
Unabomber, another agent was 
required which acted in tandem with 
Ted's lack of ladies to produce mail 
bombs and the Unabombers other 
agents of mayhem. 

The cata lyst that drove Ted into 
reclusion, and the one factor which 
made him aggressive rather than just 
a weird and, for the mo st part, 
normal , mathematician and loner , 
was his misinterpretation of the cult
classic television show, Gilligan's 
Island. 

Simply put , the Unabomber's 
aggression towards society and 
towartls technology in general is a 
direct result of the combination of 
events in his life (never scoring) with 
a flawed understanding of the 
American social system as a result of 
stereotypes conveyed through 
television, and through Gilligan's 
Island in particular. 
· A couple of years ago , MTV's 
cartoon Beavis and Butthead came 
under fire for reputedly spurring a 
boy to bum down his family 's mobile 
home. Most people with any sense 
quickly attributed the burnt mobile 
home not to Beavis and Butthead, but 
to the boy's mother's own lack of 
parental guidance. 

Within the context of the 
Unabomber case, given Kaczynski's 
keen intellectual faculties and the 

relative simplicity er r;;::;;;;;::;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;~::;~ such as the primitive 
Giligan's Island as a i s land, the man who 
show , it is clear that provides for the 
Giligan , unlike Beavis inhabitants has supreme 
and Buthead, is guilty of power. That man on 
spawning the Gilligan ' s Island was the 
Unabomber. Before Professor, and his only 
discussing TV, though, male competition for the 
we'll have to address attention of the island's 
Ted's life prior to ladies were an aging and 
Giligan 's Island and the Full Fathom Five impersonal millionaire, a 
events which made him Devin Hamer fat moron and his boyish 
vulnerable to ideas little buddy. 
conveyed by the show. Clearly. within the 

Due to the fact that he skipped two context of the island, the Professor is 
grades during school- a grade in the supreme male . Paternal , 
elementary school and then his junior knowledgeable and offering hope. ln 
year of high school - Kaczynski the TV world , the Professor is the 
surely graduated high school before clearest human example of Darwin 's 
he had his driver's license. As a result theory of survival of the fittest , his 
of this, young Ted problably never worth is based not on physical 
got to take the shy girl in the math appearance, girth , or ornamentation, 
club that he had been eyeing to the but on sheer mental capacity. 
junior prom. She in turn went with At this point, Ted connected the 
the captain of the debate team, and in Professor w1th hav1ng all of the 
anguish, young Ted was forced to things which he lacked , namely: 
seek solace in his chemistry set and respect, authority and the attention of 
his Leibnitz Notation. women. All of his actions after 

Growing frustrated with the whole discovering Gilligan' s Island 
high school scene, Kacsynski jumped comprise a quest - at first realistic 
ship a year early and headed east with though twisted- to be the Professor. 
his head full of big dreams towards Ted reasoned that once he attained a 
Harvard. Sadly. he graduated Harvard body of knowledge that would enable 
before he was 21 and old enough to him to be the supreme male in 
drink, which meant that he missed out society, then he would finally score. 
on some good times. Since he lived a Arriving at UC Berkeley in 1967 
slovenly existence in a room whose as a math teacher, Ted had the first 
floor was piled high wit h spoiled pan of his equation complete. He was 
milk cartons and rubbish, he never at last the Professor, and he set off in 
scored at Harvard either. The only search of his Ginger and hi s 
four-letter word that Ted got out of MaryAnne. 
Harvard was Kant, and ironically, it By the time the summer of love 
was his odd collegiate passion for rolled around in 1969, Ted was ready 
Kant, and the Kantian allusions in the for action, but judging by 1967 
Unabomber Manifesto bashing photographs of him in Newsweek, 
technology, that clued his brother and even if he had let his hair grow 
his former classmates onto the fact continuously, it still would have been 
that the mysterious Unabomber too short to command him any 
sounded an awful lot like Ted. feminine attention during the free-

Ted wasn 't always so anti- loveeraofl969. 
technology though. At some point in The example of his hair caused 
his early career as a nerdy introvert, Ted to see an inequity between his 
Ted would occasionally take a break Gilligan 's Island paradigm and the 
from his basement chemistry lair. and real world. On the island, the 
while channel-surfing at the family 's Professor's power was derived from 
black-and-white Zenith set, he the fact that after the crash of the S.S. 
discovered Gilligan's Island. Minnow, they were all stuck together 

Ted began to see the world in a wild place and they in turn 
through "three hour tour"-colored required the ingenuity of the 
glasses. The Island was a fantasy- Professor to provide a degree of 
based microcosm of the world for comfort that they had all CO!TJe to 
Kaczynski, which proved to be much expect living in the modem world. 
more acceptable to him than the real. In contrast to make-believe-TV-
world in which he lived -because land, in the real '60s world of frozen 
unlike high school , and unlike steaks and washing machines, 
Harvard, masculinity and hope on the however, there was little need for the 
island were centered on the Professor Professor. 
and not on the Football team or the Ted felt betrayed in that he had 
Dining club. finally achieved the status of 

In a world devoid of technology, academician that he had aspired to , 

and then once there, things with the 
ladies didn ' t unfold as he had 
planned . Even the · 70s - when 
nobody worked out and when even 
dorks like Chevy Chase and Dudley 
More could make movies with Bo 
Derek and score - were unprofitable 
years for Ted. 

The sad fact is that the modern 
civilization Ted lives in does not 
require the wiles of the Professor on a 
day-to-day basis to provide protection 
from the harshness of the 
environment. Ted began to directly 
associate technology - which causes 
civilization to advance and which 
makes life easy enough that a live-i" 
professor is not necessary for a 
comfortable existence - with his 
lack of good loving. 

To Ted 's thinking , the 
encroachment of new technology o" 
the human experience, which in tum 
created the modern world as we 
know it, became the sult: f ac.tor thnt 
separated him from the female 
attention he deserved . He struck out 
against society and became the 
bomber in a pathetic attempt to attack. 
technology and to orchestrate a 
primitive Giligan · s Island-type world 
in America, where he could put his~ 
mind to work making everyday 
conve niences out of coconuts and. 
bamboo. : 

In 1990s America, the role of the, 
teacher and of the professor is, 
important, but instant ingenuity does: 
not mean the difference between life; 
and death as it did in the primitive; 
world. Invention is important, but it: 
does not have the immediacy that it : 
did on Gilligan's Island. : 

A univers ity professor, for! 
instance, does a good th)ng fo~ 
society and is appreciated, but he 
does not have the instantaneous and · 
epic virility of, say, a pro football ; 
player, or a rock star. On the same ; 
note, though they command respect 
from the modern masses , Michael ; 
Jordan and Mick Jagger would be t 
essentially useless on Giligan 's; 
island. ' 

This is the way America is; it is: 
our value system as a culture, for: 
right or for wrong. Ted didn' t lik~ it: 
and at first he withdrew, then in! 
frustration he lashed out. The whole : 
thing is really a shame though -
with all of those eccentrics out in 
Montana these days, he almost fit in. 
Maybe, had he made half an effort, 
took. a shower every month or so and 
scored some Stetson and a cowboy 
hat, he might have landed himself a : 

• piece. : 

Devin Hamer is a phat naked dude and 
a prolific writer for The Review. 
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J:Sact acoustics, bad nose hair and even some 
pretty bad tunage marred the Gin Blossoms 
visit to the Bob Carpenter Center Thursday. 

A 'New Miserable 
Experience' at the Bob 

BY MICHAEL LEWIS 
Manc;;;m~-: Sports Editor 

If it wasn't so sad, it might actually have been funny. 
Two songs into the totally unnecessary encore of the 

Gin Blossoms concert Thursd:Jy night at the Bob 
Carpenter Center. k::d singer Robin Wilson thanked the 
miniscule crowd and announced that the band would now 
be leaving. 

Then , as Wilson and his bandm !t:s struck up their last 
song, "Allison Road,'' all of the dlena lights suddenly 
flickered on. leaving the Blossoms to play the tune in 
total brightness. 

It was as if the Bob' lighting guy had the same 
thought as many of the other fans m the arena: Please, let 
the show be over, now. Spare us any more. 

It was the perfect ending to an all-around horrible per
formance by the pop-rock quintet from Tempe, Ariz. , and 
it made a double entendre out of the title of the group's 
first album , "New Miserabk Experience." 

The show should have been so much more. The open
ing act. California band Dishwalla, roared through its 40-
minute set with a solid mix of slow and upbeat songs, all 
the while trying desperately to rouse the 2,000 or so fans 
from their scats. 

After Dishwall a left, the mo t inspired performer of 
the night took cente r stage. Tommy Keene, a 
Rembrandts-esque quartet from Washmgton, D.C., man
aged to stir the audience from its collective stupor with a 
strong performance enhanced by leau singer Keene 's 
mooth , calming voice. The band hil its high note with 

"Turning on Blue." a drum-dominated song that accentu
ated their cutting-edge sound. 

At about 9:30. the stage c leared , and as a smoky haze 
fell over the Bob, the anticipation began to build for the 
headliners. 

It built. And built. And built some more. The new stu
dent center took less time to build. 

Finally. at I 0 p.m., the Blossoms appeared to the first 
roar of the crowd heard all night. 

"Everybody get up. this is a rock concert , not a 
movie' " Wilson shouted. 

Unfortunately, it was all downhill from there. 
There were so many problems with the band's 80-

see GIN page B4 

Addicted 
to 

The flickering login 
prompt has lured 
some university 

students into dependency 

BY LARA M. ZEISES 

(Some of the names have been changed.) 

She w~ first introduced to it the end of her freshm~n 
year m college. It seemed harmless enough - she d 
get some every once in a while from a friend- but 

when the guy from New Zealand entered the picture, she 
started using it every day, two, three. four Limes a day, 
Karen knew she was hooked . 

lL wasn't a substance like cocaine. or pot or even alcohol 
to which she became addicted. But she was wired - into 
the Internet, that is. 

"We'd write every single day," says Karen, 20, of her 
eiectronic pen pal. "I knew when I went into my mailbox , 
there'd be a message." 

At the time, the only computers she had access to were 
the ones housed in the labs on campus. Karen. now a 
junior, figured her new hobby would end with the semester. 
Then she learned how to log on from the P.C. she had at 
home. That's when. she says, "the trouble began." 

"I spent so much time on there," she confesses. ''I'd be 
up till the sun came up in the morning. My mom would kiss 
me goodnight and when she'd get up in the morning, I'd 
still be on. That' when she started to get worried and start
ing claiming that I had a problem." 

Karen 's routine went something like this: She 'd work 
the evening shift at a local bakery, get home around II each 
night and head straight for her computer. Through the 
magic of the modem, Karen 
would spend the next five or 
six hours logging on to vari
ous chat programs, connect
ing with complete strangers 
sprinkled around the globe. 
Around 5 a.m., she'd fina ll y 
power off and catch a couple 
hours of sleep, only to get 
right back up and right back 
on. 

Although Karen admits to 
feeling as if her life was 
"being run by the computer," 
she says she "totally didn't 
mind because I didn ' t have 
anything else to do but work ... I didn ' t have a social life
that was my social life, as sick and as pathetic as that may 
sound.'' 

But Karen isn't sick or pathetic. She's an attractive gi rl 
with model-perfect skin and an infectious laugh. She lis
tens to gospe l music. performs in plays both on and off 
campus. and admits to lusting after redheads. In short, she's 
your average college student with a not-so-average prob
lem. 

Frank first encountered the Internet his senior year in 
high school, when he had to use CompuServe as part 
of a school project. He says he was "pretty over-

whelmed by the fact that I could ta:k to people around the 
world." Which is probably why, a few months after he 
entered the university. he '·did that whole thing at Smith'' 
and signed up for his very own UNIX account. 

In the beginning, he'd only log on for an hour a day, or 
even less. But two mont~s after he first star.ed using the 
system. when he learned about the talk feature (which 
allows to users to simultaneously type messages to each 
other on a split screen). his on-line time increa~ed dramat
ically. Frank then found himself checking his e-mail five or 
six times a day. spending an average of 30 hours on his 
account each week. 

Frank says that sometimes. if he was talking to someone 
really interesting, he \1\0uld spend all night on the comput
er, even if he had an early class the next day. This, he says, 

happened at least L wice a 
month. 

Now a 19-year-old sopho
more, Frank says he can't count 
how many people he's "talked" 
to in the past year and a half. 
When pressed, he'll place the 
number at 50, but admits that 
could be a gross underestimate. 
He also says he 's talked to 
roughly half of his new-found 
computer friends over the 
phone. and met in person half of 
the ones he's called. But he 
can ' t remember the name of the 
first girl he called or the first 

one he met. just that they arranged to meet on campus one 
day when they both had some free time. 

He says that looking back, he can see how t1t had been 
addicted to the whole process; at the time, he thought of it 
more as a cure for his boredom and loneliness. He says he 
used the ystem so much "partly because I thought it was 
interesting and because I thought it was a neat way to be 
meeting people, and panly becau e I didn ' t have much else 
to do.'" 

aren and Frank are just two examples of the grow
ne: number of Internet users who've fou nd them
elves sucked tnto hfe on-hne. As chche as tt may 

E-52 rages with 'Tempest' 
BY JIMMY P. MILLER 

Edaor m Chi~! 

Throughout E-52 Student Theater's produc
tion of "The Tempest," the energy of the show 
builds like a storm to focus on one point -
Prospera's speech near the end of the play 
where he says, "Deeper than did ever plummet 
sound I'll drown my book." 

There are no explosions going on here, no 
crazy lighting tricks or special effects. It is sim
ply Prospero, played by junior Shawn Fagan, 
and the words. 

But it is here that the storm - the actual 
tempest of the play- rages the most. With the 
help of visiti ng professor David Howey's 
direction, E-52 puts on a tight show that is 
focused on the character of Prospero. 

Over the past I 00 years or so, "The 
Tempest" has become a pyrotechnic di splay, 
often at the expense of the text or, worse yet, 
the characters of the play. E-52 counters this 
trend. 

characters, especially Fagan's Prospero. 
And Fagan delivers brilliantly. The dynam

ics between the director and lead actor in this 
show are everything in thi s production. 
Howey's attention, to minute detai ls and 
Fagan's acting fall together like a neatly kn it 
fabric. It is impossible to describe one without 
the other. 

Howey concentrates the entire show on 
Prospero. He purposely stages him as a young 
man who is struggling with his past and the 
anger of being dethroned by his brother as 
Duke of Milan years before. 

Fagan's Prospero is not a god or a wise, old 
man. He is learned, but certainly not totally 
sure of himself. When he begs the audience for 
acceptance in the epilogue, it is completely sin
cere - whereas in many producti ons, 
Prospera's final speech is simply an after
thought. 

confused king of Naples and his entourage, but 
he does not control time. At one point. Ariel, 
played excellently by freshman Sarah 
Olsavsky, takes the watch from him. He angri
ly yanks it back and then stomps to another 
pan of the stage. 

It's a seemingly minor .detaiL but it's the 
small detai ls that Howey and the cast pull off 
so well that make the play not only work, but 
excel. 

One such detail highlights the tension 
between Prospero and his brother Antonio, 
played deviously by senior Mike Skinner. 
While Prospero forgives Antonio for usurpi ng 
him years before, Antonio sits in Prospera's 
chair, only to turn away, struggling to accept a 
brother he still hates and accept himself for 
what he has done. 

Skidfest acts 
as a 

Wilburfest 
replacement 
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sound , they are not alone. In the last few years, the number 
of those venturing into cyberspace has more than doubled 
(in the past three years, Compuserve's membership has 
exploded into roughly 2.5 million) and a variety of on-line 
support groups have popped up in response to users who 
say they feel their time spent on the Internet is interfering 
with the rest of their lives. It 's safe to call it an addiction 
as serious as perhaps alcoholism. says Dr. Leslie Orysh, a 
psychologist in the Center for Counseling and Student 
Development. 

"I think it really depends on th;: cost to the per on who 
does it.'' she says. "I gue s if you live in a mountain cabin 
and you spend six hours a day on it and there isn ' t anyone 
else nearby and you're not changing your re lationships 
with others. maybe it's not as bad as alcohol or gambling or 
something." 

·'But I think for students ... this age is a time in your life 
that should be full of life and thriving and growth and being 
at a balance in any way. whether it 's with alcohol or the 
Internet or anything." 

It 's "how hungry people are for connection and how 
hard connection is to obtain in our highl y technical, very 
individualistic world" that draws people into the on-line 
trap, Ory h says. The Internet, she says, "creates that illu
sion of connection." 

"But l don't think it really satisfies," she says. "I thi nk 
it's probably more like a snack food instead of a nutritious 
meal. And you know when you eat snack foods, in the 
moment it's very gratifying, but shortly thereafter it leaves 
you empty, so you have to get more." 

Although both Karen and Frank say they feel like they 
have healthy elf-esteem, both also admit that part of what 
draws them to the Internet is the anonymity and the free
dom to lose the self that being on-line al lows them to have. 

'"There's something about talking to people without talk
ing face-to-face for the fir ttime," Frank explains. "Anyone 
who's done it - they'll agree. People react differently ... I 
think people have a tendency to be more open when they're 
on-line ... 

Karen says pan of what she likes about meeting people 
over the computer is that there are "no preconceived 
notions" between users. "I fee l I've been stereotyped in my 
life becau e of my color," she says. But in cyberspace, she 

see EMAlL page B4 

Howey, a member of England's prestigious 
Royal Shake peare Company, stages a more 
subdued "Tempest," devoid of many technical 
wonders (though it does have some). The result 
is that he forces the audience to ponder the 

The typical Shakespearean Prospero is 
always cool and in control. Fagan gets far too 
excited, angry and anxious for an old man. The 
tempest is as much inside him as on the stage. 

One example of this is when Howey equips 
Prospero with a pocket watch, showing that he 
knows more about time than the perpetually 

Overall, the cast performs well. Skinner is 
convincing as the arrogant, ambitious Antonio. 
He moves between comedy and deviltry like a 
professional. Sophomore Aaron Immediato 
does well as hi s less ambitious sidekick 
Sebastian. 

Junior Jason Keeley gives a hilarious comic 

see TEMPEST page B4 

lliE REVIEW I Ouistinc FuiJcs 
Junior Shawn Fagan as a dynamic Propsero and freshman Amy Sens as Miranda 
deliver a moving performance of William Shakespeare's cb&ic tale, ' 'lbe Thmpat!' 

.. 
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Stray Tracks 
:: Mired in the Gansta 's Paradise, 

Richie gives pop a blast of nostalgia 
Louder Than Words 
Lionel Richie 
Mercwy Records 
Rating: -'<~r'-'d/2 

BY PETI:R BOTHUM 
Emerrmnm~nr Etfilor 

When Lionel Richie described the overwhelming 
feeling that came with "Dancing On The Ceiling" way 
back in 1986, he forgot to tell us that the room was real
ly narrow, and that his head was dragging on the ground. 

croons and swings and stops mid-song to tell that spe
cial someone just how much he cares elicits that radi
ant, ultra-rare solar nostalgic blast-from-the-past. 

"Still In Love" dips and soars and could easily sup
plant Celine Dion 's mega-popular "Because You Love 
Me" as the country's current ballad of choice. Richie 
and Carmichael even delve into an innovative, rich 
country-western bridge on the song, rife with gor
geous slide and acoustic guitars. 

Things take a tum for the worse, however, when 
former Janet Jackson producers Jimmy Jam and Terry 
Lewis check in to either write, produce or add their 
R&B savvy to the mix. 

That 's because back then Richie was an aging 
Motown star, trying desperately to keep up with the hip
per youth of pop music: the Jacksons, the ew Editions, 
the El Debarge . 

The high-pitched, Snoop Doggy Dogg-like synthe
sizers in "I Wanna Take You Down" are just plain silly. t..;;;.....;.....:.:;;:;.. ...... _....;::,__.....;..::.;.;;._..;;;;;:~.;..........;..:.;.oio.o....;.o;.;.__.J 

ow Richie's back with ·'Louder Than Words," his 
first album of new tunes in a decade, and the smooth 
operator has embraced his maturity instead of rolling up 
his sleeves and Jancing around in an attempt to deny it. 

The best songs on this one-time Commodore 's come
back are the ditties produced by Richie himself and 
James Anthony Carmichael. True, songs like "Don' t 
Wanna Lose You," "Climbing" and "Can't Get Over You" 
sound like out-of-date out-takes straight our of 1984, bur 

that 's their appeal. The 
REVIEW llATINC.S SOUlful, feel-good cho-

·-'c.h'f ·.'t :t Classic. rus of"Can' t Get Over 
'-'< :r-:r -..'t Buy this disk. You" is of the stuff 
_'( ~~'< '-'( 

....,,, }t 

-'< 

Dub a friend 's. 
Hold your nose . 
Ew. 

that made Richie a 
massive, cross-over 
success way back 
when. The way Richie 

In the Stores 
Ho·hwn 
Local 
Universal Records 
Rating: ~ 

''Local," the really horrendous album from Ho-hum, is 
going to rnl<.e tile country/funk scene by storm, and then 
get its ass kicked by a band that is actually talented. 

Sporting such earsores as "Wrong" and "It's a Lie," 
Ho-hum is trying to be the next Son Volt or Wjlco, but it 
doesn' t have the same twangy droll as Volt's Jay Farrar. 

• All the songs are repetitive and don 't excite the listener to 
jump up and thrash around the way Golden Smog or 

._. Uncle Tupelo would. 
And to make maners worse, all the band members 

look hke rejects from a circus. Who wants to listen to peo
ple who have booths next to the "gmilla woman" or the 
"skinniest guy on Earth 'I" 

The four-member group seems to specialize in songs 
that drag people down to a new level of boredom and 
leave them wallowing in muck. 

-Matt Manochio 

There's this whole game going on throughout the 
song: "We're hip, and you know it," Jam, Lewis and 
Richie insist. "No, really, you're not," the listener replies. 
Please, gentlemen, Richie should be thinking about eat
ing more bran cereal, not sippin' on Gin and Juice. 

The Jam and Lewis produced "Say I Do" is pretty 
smooth, but it's a song designed for the youthful longing 
of a Babyface or an R. Kelly. Again, the sleek, know-it
all big-wigs want to make Richie into something he's not. 

And it's not that Richie has to go full-tilt retrO to suc
ceed on this disc; the aforementioned Babyface helped 
old Lionel whip up the stripped-down, contemporary
sounding "Ordinary Girl." Babyface co-penned the tune 
and contributed some snazzy keyboard work, and he gen
tly nudges Richie into the present-day, contemporary pop 
framework. Even Peter Gabriel shows up for background 
vocal duty here, obviously paying homage to the one-

Experiment Zero 
Man Or Astroman? 
Touch and Go Records 
Rating: ·(rC'r~~ 

Contrary to popular belief, surf music isn't just 
sundry Beach Boys tunes about picking up girls and 
cruising around in cars. 

Not that picking up girls and cruising around in 
cars is bad. 

Surf music is an attempt to recreate the intense 
feeling of surfing. Man Or Astroman? didn't invent 
the surf sound, but they have sure as hell perfected it. 

With their claim to fame of being from the near 
future , they hired hotshot record producer Steve 
Albini as the "Magnetic Audio Storage Supervisor" 
on their sixth full-length release "Experiment Zero." 

Thunderous, reverb-saturated instrumentals like 
"Maximum Radiation Level" show that Man Or 
Astroman? have taken surf music to new heights . 

By combining a hard sound with "futuristic sub
liminal messages," and then punctuating it all with 
old sci-fi samples, Man Or Astroman? truly make this 
album a trip through space. 

-Andrew Grypa 

time King of Crossover. 
No, there's really not a feel-good, summer-time jam 

on this album; in other words, there's no "All Night 
Long." 

But maybe that's because Richie wasn't feeling good 
when he wrote the songs for "Louder Than Words." In the 
last six years, Richie's gone through a rough divorce and 
a record company battle. As a result, he's probably been 
up "All Night Long" for years, and it hasn 't been any fun . 

Overal l, "Louder Than Words" is a smashing success 
with few reservations. 

Thumbs down to Richie for letting Jam and Lewis add 
a saccharine-like quality to some otherwise well-com
posed tunes. But kudos to Richie for his work with 
Carmichael and for his willingness to shine in the prime 
of life. 

The Lounge Ax Defense & Relocation Disc 
Various Artists 
Touch arui Go Records 
Rating: ~~~~ 

In most cases, compilations generally suck. 
Full of second-rate tracks, the album generally results 

in a disjointed mass of garbage. 
Because Chicago's Lounge Ax club did not have a 

certain license that was put into effect two years after the 
club opened, they may have to close down, or relocate. 

This album was put together to aid the Lounge Ax 
club to fight the legal costs that they have acquired in the 
past year. 

But the Lounge Ax benefit album is different than 
most other compilation albums . 

The result is an incredible collection, starting with a 
squall of sound from the Jesus Lizard, Shellac and 
Guided By Voices. 

The Coctails sidestep from their usual lounge act and 
add a tough churning song, "Wood Bee." 

With additional songs from Yo La Tengo, Sebadoh 
and Superchunk, the Lounge Ax disc is not only good 
music, but it also goes to a great cause. 

-Andrew Grypa 

140 Smith Hall (All movies $1) iou~ s~ars This Weel< 
~ There wtll be no rnDl1! movteS shown for this semes1er at 

Smnh Hall 

Newark Cinema Center (737-3720) 
(Show times good throogh Thu" , May 2) 

Taurus (Apr. 20-May 20) Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) 

Celtic Pride 6. 8:15. to: 15 Flirting With Disaster 5"45. 
7:45. to Mullhottand Falls 5:30. 8. 10: I 5 

Re~:al Peoples Plaza 13 (834-8510) 
(Show umes good through Thurs .. May 2) 

You will be on a roll this week, and 
you must not let anyone stand in your 
way for any reason. A loved one may 
assume control temporarily. 

Gemini (May 21-June 21) 

· You can cope well with different 
kinds of contradictions this week~ 
Others may come to you for guidance 
and clarification. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 

The Green Mile 
Stephen King 
Signet Publishing 
Rating: ~~~~~ 

BY MATI SMITH 
Slaff PhoiOgrapher 

L 

The Buzz 
What y ou really want to know 

The weather's finally warm for 
good (we hope), so the radio D.J .'s 
are pumping our the same old pre
dictable tunes in search of the slam
min' summer jam. 

You probably are all too familiar 
with thi s year's candidates already: 
that whiny, grating No Doubt song 
''I'm Just A Girl." the pumpin', 
thumpin ' Dr. Dre/ Tupac master
piece (ah, right) "California Love," 
any cheap, three-chord waste matter 
by Hootie or that feedback-drenched 
Bush slopfest "Glycerine.'' Oh, 
Gavin Rossdale is just so damn 
sassy 1 

Personally, The Buzz would opt 
for Men At Work's "Down Under" 
or Culture Club's "Karma 
Chameleon" or Prince's "Raspberry 
Beret" to be the summer bomb. 

Goua stick with the classics. you 
know? 

LOVE THAT STATIC 

The Buzz isn't usually known as a 
PR machine like its evil twin , The 
Hitlist. But for WVUD legend 
Aaron McEvoy , we ' ll make an 
exception . 

On Friday, May 3, Static II will 
rock the Hen Zone with a raw. eclec
tic pyre of sound. McEvoy 's band 
Lexicon Of Bad Words wi II be on 
hand , as will Maryland act Schloss 
Tegal and Dark Gift. 

The Newark-based Lexicon is a 
self-described blend of ·•e'thereal
meets-whimsy." Schloss Tegal. with 
their brooding. dark-ambient sound . 
will be using Static to kick off their 
upcoming European tour. And the 
experimental/ industrial Dark Gift 
last year's headliner - have hinted 
that this could be \heir last show 
together. 

Cover is $3 for students. $4 for 
everybody else. 

MUCHADOABOUTNOTHIN' 

Everybody freaked out when 
Michael Jackson 's song ·'They 
Don ' t Care About Us ," off of his 
double disc greatest hits collection 
"HIStory." contained the lyrics "Jew 
me" and ''kike me." The word racist 
was thrown around like a football. 
the censors yelped for the words to 
be changed, and the King Of Pop's 
fabled comeback was pretty much 
derailed. 

If Jackson wants to be ignorant of 
other 's feelings and write stuff like 
that, it 's OK with The Buzz; it 's not 
the first time that's been done. But 
Jackson should have been censored a 
few years ago when he spewed our 
ridiculous, re-fried R&B songs like 
"Remember The Time," "Black And 
White" and "Jam." 

The former King of Pop didn't 
lose his crown with the release of 
"HIS tory." He was kicked off the 
throne long ago, when he opted not 
to take "B illy Jean," "Thrill er" and 
"P.Y.T." to Vegas, Sinatra-style. 

NO FRIENDS OF MINE 

How many cheesy, crappy movies 
can the cast of "Friends" chum out? 
Here 's a simple mathematical equa
tion to find our: add up the number 
of cast members. 

The embarrassing beginning for 
the "Friends" flick-fest was Matt 
Leblanc's pilot , "Ed," in which he 
co-starred with a monkey. How orig
inal. That's never been done before, 
Man. Will you be present to except 
your award for best actor at next 
year's Oscars? 

And the beat goes on: ultra-corny 
heartthrob David Schwimmer has a 
new flick , "The Pallbearer," and he 
will also make his (hee hee, ha ha!) 
directorial debut in the upcoming 
"Stepping in the Dogwater." 
Courtney Cox (Wes Craven's 
·'Scary Movie") and Jennifer 
Aniston (romantic comedy "Picture 
Perfect'' ) will undoubtedly show 
some skin in their new movies, and 
the other chump Matthew Perry 
will act cool and witty in " Fools 
Rush In ." 

Maybe this will signal the 
breakup for the "Friends" gang. We 
can only dream .. . 

THE ROCK LOBSTER 
RETUR S 

Something just had to be said 
about B-52 's frontman Fred 
Schneider, who will be in town soon 
in uppon of his new thrash-punk
rock album, "Just Fred .'' 

This guy is one of the hippest, sty
lines! dudes around. That 's all I 
wanted to say. 

-Peter Bothum 

narrative vessel that takes us on our trip into the world 
of the doomed, who await, however reluctantly, their 
one and only trip down "the green mile" to Old Sparky, 
the Big Juicy- the electric chair. 

All the elements of King's greats are here. 
James & The Giant Peach I to. 4: tO. 7: to, 9:30 Flirting 

, With Disaster 9:35 A Thin Line IJeh,een Unc and 
Ha~ 1:05. 4:05. 7:05. 9:45 The Substitu~ 125, 4·25. 
7:25. 9.55 The Qu<>1 I. 4. 7. 9:50 SWlSet Park 1:30. 

' 4:30. 7:30. tO: to Sgt. Bilko 1·25.4:25, 7:25 Primal Fear 
1.4. 7. 9:40 Mrs. Win~rbo""' 1:05,4:05.7:05. 9:30 The 

, Truth About Cats and Dogs l :20. 4:20, 7:20. I 0 Bini 
Cage t:l5. 4. 15. 7. I 5. 9.50 Executive Decision I. 4, 7. 
9:-lO MullhoUand Falls L10. 4:10. 7· to. to:05 Fear 1:20. 

, 4:20. 7:20, 9:55 CeltJc l'ride I :35. 4:35. 7:35. 9:45 

This will be a good week to put 10 bed 
a project which has been going 
nowhere for quite some time. ){>u can 
fill the void with something more fun. 

Cancer (June 22-July 22) 

It will be time for a journey into a 
new level of reality this week. You 
can draw your own conclusions and 
find a level of truth which works for 
you. 

This may very well be the first time in Book Nook 
history that the reviewer (which is me) hasn ' t fini shed 
the book he or she is reviewing. In fact , not only have I 
riot finished Stephen King's newest novel , "The Green 
Mile," I have only read about one-sixth of it. 

First, we have the foreshadowing, which in this for
mat is even crueler than it has been in any other King 
opus. With each of the novel's releases separated by a 
month, we have plenty of time to wonder and ponder 
and become frustrated about the que Lions that remain 
unanswered at the end of the inciividual parts. For exam
ple, we learn bits and pieces of the death of one inmate 
"in a manner so unspeakable, [the narrator] can barely 

Christiana Mall (368·9600) 
(AU ti mes good through Thurs .. Ma) 2) 
Bini Cage 2, 4:30. 7 9:30 Primal Fear 2:30, 6:30. 9 15 
James and the Giant Peach 2. 4. 7. 9 Sunset Park 2:15. 
4:15, 6:30.8:45 The Truth About Cats and Dogs 2.30. 
4:30. 7. 9:30 

Cinemark Movies 10 (994-7075) 
(AU times good through Thurs, May 2) 
Mulholland faits 1:20. 4:20. 7:10. 9:40 Mrs. 
Winterbome I: 15. 4:05, 7:05. 9:25 A Thin Line 
Between Lm·e and Ha~ l 25. 4·(5, 7:10. 9:35 The 
Substitute 1:10. 4: tO. 7:15. 9:50 Fear 12:55. 3:10. 5:25. 
7:35. 10 Flirting With Disaster I :05. 4:25. 7:25. 9:45 
Cdtic Pride 1:05. 3:15. 5:30. 7:40. 9:55 The Quest 
12:50, 105. 5 15. 7:30, 9:55 Dead Man Walking 9:30 
Kids in the Hall: Brain Candy I :30. 4:30, 7:20 
Executive Decision 7. 9:45 Oliver and Company I, 3. 5 

Chestnut Hill Cinema Cafe (731-7719) 
(AU times good through Thun., May 2) 
,Sense and Sensibility 6:50 Fargo 6:30.9 Broken Arrow 
9:30 

The same question will come up 
again this week. Will a change of 
plans threaten your progre s? You 
may lose perspective for a time this 
week. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) 
You must forge ahead this week, even 
though a mysterious development has 
slowed you down. This setback will 
be temporary. 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Your greatest fear at the beginning of 
the week wi II evaporate before your 
eyes, especially because you will be 
firm and resolute. You can win! 

Libra (Sept. 23·0ct. 23) 
You will begin a healing process this 
week and the st~s will respect your 
vulnerability at this time. You can feel 
safe. and secure. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
You may come close to someone who 
could prove a soulmate. Take the 
search into areas that have been off 
limits to you in recent weeks. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
This week, you will have the chance 
to reveal more of yourself than you 
are inclined to on a daily basis. The 
rewards will make it worthwhile. 

Pisces (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) 
You can be liberated by someone who 
is willing to acknowledge the real you 
this week. Your productivity at the 
workplace will increase. 

Aries (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) 
Pay attention to the advice or warn
ings you receive from others this 
week, particularly when people have 
been in your shoes before. 

A. "/ was so poor, I had D. "Because ... 

hand-me-down lunches." when I watch you 
ea~ when I see you 

B. " I 'd be movie lines asleep, whenever I 
happy with look at you lately, I C. I(You oren 't one of • you In a 
Turkish those women that get just want to smash 

prison." tumed on by gimps?" your face in." 

I. . .... fOIJ 
>y1jo JDM •Y.L.. "' ""·'".L u»JYW){ Ia .:•woH au,wo:J .. "! 'Ya'oA uor (:J • .'~"!d "! .iJWJ .. "' pJo"'a"!IJ <now (g .:nuopySVJ:J_ "! !J"ON J>DY'!W IV 

So, where do I get off writing a review of a novel that 
I've only read about 16 per
cent of? Well , you see, 
King 's newest work is a 
serial novel , so I've read all 
of the book that has been 
released to the public thus 
far. 

A serial novel is one that 
is released in parts, and as 
the forward relates, the 
idea of a serial novel is not 
a new one. The most 
famous practitioner of this 
lost artform is Charles 
Dickens , whose tales of 
Pip , Ebeneezer Scrooge 
and David Copperfield 
were drawn out sometimes 
over years, in both periodi
cals such as "The Pickwick 
Papers" and in separately 
bound releases. 

King's new novel, 
though a format new to him 
and his devoted fans, pro
vides a classic King tale, 
told by the classic King 
narrator. 

Recently, even some of 
King's "Constant Readers," 
whom he often personally 
addresses in his forewords, have been dissatisfied by his 
releases and have longed for a book capturing the same 
eerie feel of classic successes such as "Different 
Seasons," "The Dark Tower Series," and "The Stand." 

Well, this might be "It" (pun fully intended). 
"The Two Dead Girls," the first part of the six-part 

th riller, describes the setting of the novel: state peniten
tiary Cold Mountain, or more specifically, the part of 
the prison known as E Block, where those condemned 
to execution live the last months of their lives. 

The narrator speaks with the innate familiarity that 
King uses to pull his readers into the demented world 
that he has created over the past 20-some years. A world 
where cars can have minds of their . own, teenage girls 
can have incredibly destructive powers, a homicidal dog 
can terrorize a town, the devi l himself can pit once 
friendly citizens against each other, and where passen
gers of an airplane can find themselves trapped in the 
past. 

Paul Edgecombe is in charge of E Block and is the 

bring [himself] to recall it." 
Of course, telling us about 
it is out of the question . .. 
until a subsequent install
ment. 

We learn about the char
acters - inmates past and 
present, guards , victims 
and all their family -
through a near dizzying, 
stream-of-conscious, per
fectly natural manner that 
makes the world appear as 
real as the one that' going 
on around us. And it cer
tainly makes it more inter
esting. 

One of the novel 's most 
unique characters is the 
only resident of E Block 
that is not doomed to death 
in Old Sparky, "a perfectly 
ordinary brown mouse.'' 
Thi s small, furry character 
ends up "adopting" one of 
the prisioners, Delacroix , 
as his constant companion. 
The two develop a mysteri
ous and unlikely symbiotic 
relationship. 

It 's this dynamic duo 
that is the key to another interesting aspect of this novel 
(as if it wasn't unique enough). Apparently each of the 
six parts contains a contest. In the first part, readers are 
invited to answer in 50 words or less, "Why does the 
mouse, Mr. Jingles , choose Delacroix as its special 
friend?" 

King writes in his foreword how, as a kid, he would 
read the weekly installments of stories in The Saturday 
Evening Post and admire their ability to make you want 
to "gulp," but then deny you the luxury. Well , he has 
successfully created the same tormenting effect with 
"The Green Mile." 

So, Constant Reader, King presents you with a cruel 
catch 22. You can either fight off the temptation to buy 
the first part and thus avoid the frustration of not being 
able to finish the story, or you can avoid the bookstores 
and try to forget that this whole thing is going on. Either 
way, you feel eerily unsatisfied, which is what you 
come to Stephen King for in the first place. 



Skidfest 
BY ERIN RUTH 

Assi.'italll Enurtainmem Ediror 

In the bright Saturday afternoon sun, hordes of sunglass
es-wearing, plaid-shirted partiers swarmed the Academy 
Street row houses known as Skid Row. They patiently waited 
to fo rk over $5 and enter Skidfest, the bi-annual seven-band, 
nine-hour rager. 

If the Skidfest party-goer was 21 o r over. he or s he was 
imprinted with a black stamp of the name "Ra lph'' and 
rewarded with a large red beer cup. If the parlier was unable 
to produce the needed ID, the down-trodden sou l was brand
ed with a large red "M," but somehow managed to score a 
small clear beer cup. 

The proceeds of Skidfest arc given to the Emmaus House, 
a homeless shelter for women and children, and despite the 
fact that two member of the bands playing didn ' t know what 
the money was act ually going to, they c heerily agreed it was 
a good cause. 

Kookafide kicked off Skidfest 40 minutes late, playing to 
about 100 people, a few dogs and one g ray cat. Throughout 
their set, people gradually trickled in to hear the sweet voice 
of the dred-locked lead vocalist. 

Bag of Nickels followed Kookafide with Pearl Jam-esque 
vocals and one Violent Femmes cover, "What Do I Have To 
Do (Prove My Love)?" 

Bag of Nickels ' mainstream sounds at one point were 
altered by a blown speaker. After they finished, the lead 
singer said where their next gig was, tempting Skidfesters 
with a vivid description: " bunch of bands, bunch of nitrous." 

A bored-looking Golden Retriever named Mark sat amidst 
pebbles mixed with cigarette butts and beer caps, happy for 
an occasional pat. He seemed to be the only one there with
out a beer or some o ther mind-altering substance. 

A pig-tailed girl , double-fisted with bottles of Honey 
Brown and Bud Ice. cautiously made her way through the 
crowd. careful not to spi II. 

Getting to the keg was difficult if not impossible , and the 
porta-potty-to-people ratio was not all that comfortable. 
Some innovative males avoided the long line and relieved 
themselves against the side of a building. And the mechanical 
engineering building was close by for women who really had 
to go. 

A long-haired, older-looking guy wearing a Once Fish tee
shirt took swigs from a bottle of Inglenook, generously pass-
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sun and suds 

The space-constricted 
backyards of the 
Academy Street row 
homes became 
a crowded site rfor 

Saturday's drunken 
charity event known as 
Skid fest. 
In an attempt to 
revive the now-defunct 
Wilburfest, students 
drank, moshed and 
absorbed waves of 
music from local 

bands such as Mars Blue 
Chip (above) and Bag of 
Nickels (left). Photos by 
Dominic Savini. 

ing the uncovered bottle to hi s friends. 
Juliet 's Wishing Well sounded good but were difficult to 

hear, and the crowd's attention to the bands had waned. 
"Nobody 's really listening, eh?" o ne party-goer said, 

summing up the overall fee ling. 
Once Fish took the stage next. Their lead si nger prefaced 

their se t by, " We ' re young , dumb and full of cum -and 
we' re fro m Manchester." 
The band 's lyrics were funny and original. One line was 

"Charles Manson on ac id lis tening to the Beatles:· 
Newark funk-hippie act Phat Boddum was next, and 

Chazzy of Phat Boddum describes his band's music as 
"good fun for you." 
Newly formed local band Mars Blue Chip (with the for

mer lead singer of tweed) made a surprise appearance . 
Headliners Grinch were last to play, and the b lue-black 

sky was the perfect backdrop for their starry instrumen
tals . 
A mosh pit formed to pay homage to the much-loved 

Grinch , showing that some people still had energy left 
even though the partying had started nine hours before . 
The day brought back memories of Wilburfest, a spring-

time band-fest on Wilbur Street benefiting the Emmaus 
House that was canceled last year. Skidfest is like 
Wilburfest in its feel-good , drink-hard spirit but on a 
smaller scale. 
"I think it rock . I think anywhere that you're having a 

party, and, like, people can be influenced by alcohol is a 
good thing, man ," said Proto , the guitarist and vocalist (' 'I 
do a little rappin ' on the s ide," he explains) for Phat 
Boddum . '~Like Wilburfest rocked but there 's no more 
Wilburfest so Skidfest has to replace it." 
Proto continued, " I th ink Wilburfest died . There's no 

more Wilburfest. It's all about tradition . 
"People want to go out and have a good time , and mostly 

people having a good time is people drinking:· 
" It's like Wilburfest 's little brother;· Jidt of Phat Boddum 

said. 
One partier commented that Wilburfest died peacefully, 

but there was no trace of wistfulness in the crowd. 
"Skidfest brings a bunch of positive vibes together and 

it 's always a good time ." Proto said. ·'There's no trouble ; 
it's just college kids having fun ." 

Local artist overcomes diversity to shoot photos 
BY GREGORY SHULAS The Middle East is the land where this 

StaffR<porter Jordanian-American was bom, and a place that 
Lily Bandak is one of Newark's true heroes. will always be close to her heart. Born in Amman, 

The world-renown photographic artist has proven Jordan , Bandak went to grade school in 
that no physical handicap, geographic barrier, or Bethlehem on the West Bank, a town where her 
political boundary can get in the way of creating uncle is now mayor. Though she has lived in the 
the art she loves. United States for 35 years. fate keeps bringing her 

With the use of light and color, Bandak ~------------.. back 'to the land 
portrays the tradition , serenity and beauty she truly loves. 
of her homeland, the Middle East. Looking at a 

Bandak was diagnosed with Multiple •, Lily Bandak pic-
Sclerosis in l ~84 . a disease which effects ture, one can wit-
the central nervous system and confined ness how an artist 
her to a wheelchair. She has recently can immonalizt: 
staged a comeback, fighting against the the c0mmon man 
tenninal illness she refuses to accept as 
her fate. 

or woman 
through the use 
of proper tech
niques in parallel 
with supreme 
sensibilities for 
light and beauty. 

The middle-aged Bandak has been 
amazingly successful in her courageous 
crusade to take her life back from M.S. 
By getting invitations for photo-shoots in 
20 countries, opening an exhibit in the 
Smithsonian and starting permanent 
photo exhibits in Washington, D.C., she 
has fought to show the world her gift for 
an. 

Special to The Review I Li ly Bandak 

The Middle East is the subject 
of much of Bandak's work. 

Photogr aphy 
came naturally to 
Bandak, whose 
father was also 

In November 1995, she traveled to Jordan, by 
the order of Queen Noor, to take photographs of 
the land and its people. Egypt and Lebanon were 
also a part of the journey that stands as one of the 
best testimonies of her art. 

History is what she values the most in her 
work. She believes it gives her an an etemal depth 
and wonder. Her favorite photos usually feature 
the architecture of the Egyptian and Onoman 
Empire. 

an artist. She began taking courses in the early 
'70s. getting her degree at the Phi !adelphia 
College of Art in 1974. 

In the late '70s Bandak was at the top of the 
photographic world. She held exhibits in New 
York City, California, and the Middle East. and 
her work was also featured in magazines like 
Newsweek and books like "Images of Egypt." 

In 1978, Bandak's photos became part of the 
permanent collection at the White House. It was 

the first time a photographer was given that luxu· 
ry. The Carter famil} fell in love with her pictures. 
It complemented the success or Jimmy Carter's 
foreign policy, which dealt with creating peace in 
the Middle East. 

'·Her work is unbelievable ,' ' Camera Etc's. 
photographic consu ltant Dain Simons says. "It 's 
amazing the way she captures the people and the 
landscape:· 

University senior Amber Bainbridge worked 
with Bandak as a· photographic assistant, "Her 
pictures are romantic and beautiful," Bainbridge 
says. "with a great sense of using light to illumi
nate the figures·· 

Bandak's career took a tragic rum when doc
tors diagnosed her wi th Multiple Sclerosis, but 
after that, Bandak decided to take firm action in 
combating M.S. She traveled across the world to 
find a remedy for her illness. She spent seven 
months in China for acupuncture treatments, and 
traveling through England, Germany, the United 
States. and the Middle East for the best doctors
Bandak was relentless in her quest for a cure. 

"!learned doctors were human." Bandak says. 
"And tilat there are no cures for cancer, diabetes 
and M.S.'' 

In the late '80s, the disease took its toll on Lily. 
and after the loss of movement in the legs and her 
left hand. she sad ly gave up on the art she loved. 
"I believed I could not photograph from a wheel
chair,' · she says. She tayed in the care of her fam
ily at her mother's house in Newark. 

But there was hope. Through the federally 
funded Vocational Rehabilitation Program, a gov
ernment program which helps the disabled get 
back to work through the aid of technology, 

Bandak was now able to start the come
back she never thought she would have to 
make. 

With the aid of technology, support 
from internationally famous fans like 
Yasser Arafat and the Queen of Jordan, 
and local businesses like Camera's Etc., a 
new campaign was started to bring 
Bandak's work back to the international 
community. 

Simons has worked with Bandak as a 
technological advisor for the last two 

Special to The Revte" I Lily Bandak 
Bandak's wheelchair is equipped with a camera 
mount so she can continue her photographic art. 

years, in which he l!pdated her with new 
techniques hru would help her continue photog
raphy in a wheelchair. By attaching a camera to a 
mount by her side, Bandak is able to operate the 
camera with her only usable hand. She takes a 
portable ramp with her on photo shoots so she can 
have access to areas that would otherwise be 
impossible with only a wheel chair. 

'·I want to inspire the disabled to get back to 
work." Bandak. says. "Because if! can do it. they 
can do it'" 

The momentum of Lily's comeback keeps get
ting stronger and stronger. In 1994, Lily started 
the Bandak Institute, an institution dedicated to 
using an as a way to educate Americans about 
Middle Eastern culture and history. 

"I want to educate children about the cradle of 
civilization - the Middle East," Bandak says 
proudly. 

"When I was a student, L never saw anything 
about the Middle East in history books. It 's a 
shame politics have taken away the freedom to 
know history," she continues. 

Lily Bandak may have done a lot, but she has 

many more plans for the future. She wants to find 
a ponsor for the Para-Oiympics. the Olympics 
for disabled athletes that takes place this summer 
in Atlanta. 

At the Olympics she can show the world how 
being disabled can only make your creative sensi
bilities stronger. It will also give her a chance to 
photograph the international community he 
knows so well. 

But most importantly, Lily Bandak wants to 
help handicapped people get back into the spirit of 
living. "I have use of only one hand, and I shoot 
and develop my pictures on my own," Bandak 
says. ' 'I never thought I could do it, but I did:· 

Bandak's holistic and beautiful pictures edu
cate the heart and soul , as well as the mind. They 
give testimony to the will to battle on in the face 
of adversity, in the name of creative freedom, and 
for the love of what one holds most dear to their 
identity. 

"Every picture she takes has purpose and 
meaning." Amber comments. "It's all about fmd
ing beauty." 

T hey used to be called " bouncers." The name alone 
sparks images of large, grimaci ng men standing 
at the door of a local bar with their arms over 

their chests, just waiting to confiscate a fake ID or 
break up a fight. 

Now they are usually called " floor men ," and while 
the previous descriptions , both physical and mental do 
not necessarily apply, their job descriptions and expec
tations do. 

Trekking around Newark bars 
with the guardians of beer 

eventually the girl gave up . Instead of joining her 
friends , she pulled up a seat on Generis ' lap and helped 
him study for hi s Spani sh te t. which, he adds, he did
n ' t do too bad on. 

Generis says the danger of being arrested for under
age drinking at the Deer Park is considerable. If a 
minor is caught drinking , "We just let them go, call the 
cops and let them drink until the cops show up." 

Brian Goode, a senior and a floorman for Klondike 
Kate's , may look like a menacing authority fig ure, but 
his constant grin gives away hi s easygoing nature . 

Goode 's smile fades to a grimace only when he con
centrates o n a customer 's ID. In between ID checks, 
Goode s miles and laughs as he pours out bo uncer 
humor with a littl e help from hi s co-worker, M ark 
Magdaleno , a lso a senior. 

He laughs when recalling one customer's 21st birth
day celebration that ended in the bathroom with the 
birthday boy 's head in a urinaL According to Goode 
and Magdaleno , a fly on the bathroom wall at Kate 's 
sees many a drinker's dow nfall. Another guy was found 
lying on his back with his pants down at hi s ankles . 
Goode laughs, remembering the encounter, and says 
that after being asked to leave, the customer got to hi s 
feet, fixed his hair and just walked o ut. Goode, 
Magdaleno and the other floormen have the joy of dis
covering and removing drunks on their rotations 
throughout the restaurant. 

Magdaleno laughs at Goode 's stories while he 
explains the rest of breakdown of the floorman 's job. 
On weekends, about 10 floormen rotate throughout the 
restaurant, less than half of that number cover Kate ' s 
during the week. Goode explains that rotating through
out the night may help to catch underage drinkers. 

"You might remember carding someone at the door 
and recognize them drinking later," he says. Goode 
explains he and the other floorrnen just notice things 
and communicate with each other a lot. Someone usu
ally stands on or near the inside staircase as welL When 
the upstairs bar -is open, only those marked legal are 
allowed up. 

Magdaleno folds his arms into a "bouncer's stance" 
and admits how quickly a bouncer can make friends 
while standing at the door or on the stairs. Goode 

Dianne Dougherty talks to local bouncers: 
their lives, jobs and reign over 

the dark portals of alcoholic oblivion 
agrees that everyone coming 
in is nice to him while he's at 
work to get in. But if they see 
him o utside of work, he is 
remembered as rhe "asshole 
at the door." 

At least three people are 
turned away for showing fake 
ID s while Goode and 
Magdale no tell their tales. 

Magdal eno looks one over, 
moving the li cense closer to 
hi s drawn up and squinting 
face. He calls to Goode and 
hands it to him . " It 's the 
picture," Magdaleno explains. 
After a mumbled exchange 
about the picture on the 
license, they hand back the 10 
without questioning him and 
decide not even to let the guy 
in as a minor. The other two 
denied access to Kate's are 
girls. Goode and Magdaleno 
explain that under-aged 
females tend to be the hardest 
to deal with. 

To fix this , Kate's has hired 
a female floorperson . Both 
employees say that it will cut 
down on some of the tactics 
girls tend to use to get into 

THE REVIEW I Josh Withers 

A floor man outside the Deer Park 

Kate 's underage. It cuts o ut the 
flirting and pleading they say 
gir ls will try with a male 
bouncer. It also allows o rne
one to check the women 's rest 
room . Maybe now all of the 
crazy drunk stories won't come 
from the men 's roo m anymore . 

Sharra Finke is the new 
floorwoman, and Goode says 
she's is small, but tough - she 
can bench press 165 pounds . 

Down the street at the Deer 
Park Tavern is where you'll 
find 23-year-old senior John 
Generis checking IDs on the 
deck - closed due to rain . 
Although Generi s has only 
worked for eight weeks, he has 
had his share of unusual experi
ences. 

He starts off with an incident 
that occurred two weeks ago. 
Apparently, a group of young 
women came in to drink after a 
wedding shower and only one 
of them was underage . They 
pleaded with Generis for I 0 
minutes so he would let the girl 
>I ide and she wouldn ' t feel left 
out. 
Holding strong, he refused and 

Generis constantly repea ts the token phrase as he 
draws an '·M" o n a customer's hand: " Stay out of the 
main bar. If you get caught drinking, you'll get arre t
ed." His voice gets tired from repetition, but the warn
ing is spoken for each "M" issued. 

The Down Under 's policy for admitting minors dif
fers from that of Kate 's or the Deer Park . The estab
lishment simply does not admit minors with the excep
tion of Thursday nights. These nights are designated for 
those 18-and-over customers- with proper identifica
tion. 

Joe , a floorman who wishes to remain anonymou . 
leans against a wall in a dimly lit room a)ld rattles cff 
experiences he has had working at the bar. , 

One fight, Joe recalls, involved 25 to 30 people pJ.us 
12 staff members tryi ng to break it up. By the end 'of 
the di spute , some c hairs, poolsticks and ashtrays had 
joined the scuffle. 

" We ' re no t allowed to hit anyone until we are hit ," 
Joe explains. He also explains that the "do unto others 
... " hitting rule keeps the peace and keeps D.U. staff 
members out of trouble. 

Goode attributes Kate 's quieter crowd to the number 
of female patrons. " Looking at and talking to girl 
gives guys something to do." He goes on to explain that 
a roomful of bored guys can easily tum into a room full 
of fighting guys, but a mixed roomful tends to be qui
eter and more at ease. 

" It ' s fun but wears on your patience," Goode sighs, 
as he routinely inspects an ID and admits another cus
tomer. 

Even after numero us stories of puking and fighting , 
cops and underage drinking , all of the " bouncers" still 
enjoy their unique insight on Newark 's night spots aad 
night life. 

And they sure know how to draw their "M"s. 

• 
• 

~ 
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Bad boys, bad boys, watcha gonn.a do? Go away, we hope 
You know what show I would like to ee? 

"Cops: in Delaware:· Yeah 1 Here 's the scene: 
A couple of fun- loving fraternity boys or math 
club members (I don't know which group is 
more troublesome) are busy throwing bricks 
through the windows of the Stone Balloon 
while shouting obsceni ti es. 

"In these parts, I'm the law!" he howls 
as the rage flies from hi s lungs, causing 
the people in Elkton to look toward the 
sky and wonder what force of nature is on 
the loose. That is what I want to see on 
TV. And I don't have to look too far. 

Of course the show I am referring to is 
"Cops." And in case you haven ' t guessed. 

Media 
Darlings 

BY MATI MANOCIDO 

actual criminals. 

I am not busting pol ice officers in 
any way. OK, maybe a little. But I admire 
the tough job that they do and hupe for 
their safe ty. But they shou ldn 't be doing 
their job on TV. What's next? Let's send 
a camera crew into Bosnia and follow our 
troops around the next time a burst of 
gunfire breaks out. The soldiers are doing 
their job, wouldn't they make a good 
photo op? 

In no way does catchin' a dude slappin' it 
qualify for entertainment. 

There is also a tape available titled "Cops: 
Uncensored ." These are the OUl-takes of the 
show that the viewing public can't see . • 
Swearing, mishaps and nudity all for the low 
price of $20. Why not read something worth
while? 

Other knock-offs of the show include 
"Stories from the Highway Patrol." Which is 
basically "Cops" with a different title . 

Crashing through the darkness is one of the 
univer ity's!Newark's finest : Capt. Jim Flatley. 
He screeches his souped-up hell mobile to a 
halt. Stepping out of his justice wagon, he 
glares down on his gaggle of felons while 
drawing his nightstick of pam, repeatedly 
pounding it into his fist. " It 's time to judge the 
guilty," he hisses like a buff king cobra, ready 
to lash out against his prey. 

I think the show is really degrading. I can 
imagine the big-wig executives sitting 
around at FOX going. "We need a show 
idea! I know 1 People getting arrested from all 
over the nation!" 

Naturally the announcer to the show is some 
guy who has his macho voice kickin · in fu ll 
blast. "Tonight on 'Cops,' a gang of drug deal
ers gets busted the haarrrd waaay! And a flock 
of prostitutes gets stuunnng !" Please. 

Plus, the cops know they are going to be on 
TV, so naturally they have to show off their 
speaking ability. 

Also, some of the case that "Cops'· 
has on the air arc very disturbing and embar
rassing. I remember I had the unfortunate 
experience of watching some guy getting bust
ed for masturbating. 

People who watch the show could say, "If 
you don ' t like "Cops," don't watch it and leave 
us alone!'' 

I don't watch it. But people should be aware 

And then, it 's like a scene out of the old 
Batman show, except Burt Ward and his silly 
tight aren't present, and Adam West is proba
bly in a Hollywood rehab center with a pot 
belly the size of Guam. 

(Say the following in a thick Southern 
accent.) 

Apparently he was checking out his pretty 
female neighbor from hi s apartment and had to 
drain the monster. The girl noticed this and 
immediately called the cops. 

of the infinitely better programming that enter
tains instead of showing deranged people get- • 
ting caught. And I hope people who watch the ·{ 
show realize what they are viewing is a bunch 

BAM! POWI ZAM! Bodies fly against the 
Balloon's brick walls . Bone-shattering crunch
es, and hand cuff clicks echo down Main 
Street. Justice is served as Flatley wipes his 
hands together and looks at the felons 
squished in the back seat of his car. 

Here we have show of criminals who obvi
ously need professional help. They are mis
guided people, and need to be under the 
watchful eye of the law. Not only are they 
going to be arrested, they get to be on TV too. 
I am not saying the cops should go easy on 
them , far from it. But people who drool over 
the boob tube and get pleasure out of seeing 
people getting busted need as much help as the 

"We apprehended the perpetrator making an 
illegal acquisition of a can of baked beans at 
the Piggly Wiggly, down the road next to 
Ziek 's auto body. We took the necessary pre
cautions of securing the area and put the 
offender in the back of our pick-up truck to 
transport him to the local detention center." 

So, the boys in blue come a knockin' on his 
door and find him fresh out of the shower. The 
cops are like, "You know why we are here?'' 

The auto-erotic guy was so humiliated . He 
said, "What do you want me to do, say it?!'' 

How bad is that? What 's worse is I can pic
ture hi s mother watching that show and shriek
ing out, "My God 1 That sounds like Bobby I" 

of people in need of help, and not people they , 
should get their yucks from . 

You arrested the guy for shoplifting! Say it. Matt Manochio is an assistant features ediwr 
for The Review. Just do your job and not try to sound like Mr. 

Grammar. 

Even Gin can't 
save Bob from 
the Blossoms 
continued from page B I 

minute se t, 1t's difficult to enumerate them . First, 
Wilson apparently isn't content with just being a 
lead singer in a group adored by millions; Thursday 
night he felt it necessary to imitate Roger Ebert. 

For a guy whose first words to the c rowd had 
denounced the cine ma. Wilson sure seemed to love 
talking about movies . After almost every tune, 
Wilson grabbed his microphone and told the unre
sponsive cro · <bout the only salvat ion a guy can 
find on the road: Spectravision , the pay-cable movie 
service available in hotels . For no imaginable 
reason , Wilson expounded on the merits of "Under 
Siege 2," "Rob Roy" and the many adult flicks on 
the system late at night. Clearly, Wilson's social life 
needs improving. 

Maybe the cinematic oratories were designed to 
take the crowd's mind off the less-than-mediocre 
sound coming out of the speakers. The Blossoms 
rocketed to the top of the charts in 1993 with a 
bunch of catchy, uplifting songs about love, but 
their music just didn't translate as well on. stage. 
The acoustics in the Bob may have had so mething to 
do with the Blossoms ' off-key sound·, but the group 
didn ' t make any allempt to adjust to their surround
ings. 

THE REVIEW I Jay Yovanovich 
The Gin Blossoms tried in vain to !!nliyen the 
uncrowdedB.o.b, but it-didn't quite happen. 

Another major problem was the band's complete lack 
of organization and togetherness. Several times during 
the show, there were long breaks between songs as the 
group huddled behind Wilson , apparently deciding on
the-spot what they would play next. Out of a brand new 
act just starting out this might be excusable, but from the 
Gin Blossoms, who 've been on the road for the last three 
years? Very amateurish. 

The band's lack of musical diversity was also appar
ent. Wilson admitted as much when after the third song, 
"Until I Hear it From You ," he screeched , "If you like 
that one, we've got a buttload more that sound just like 
it." Not exactly encouraging news for the mostly si lent 
masses. 

Finally, the show lacked any clear directio n. Wil son 
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never told the crowd the names of the new songs the 
band was playing, and the Blossoms' few hit s, like 
'·Found Out About You" and " Hey Jealousy," (the tune 
that made them famous) appeared randomly arranged. 

The only highlights came during the Blosso ms ' per
formance of their current hit, "Follow You Down," and 
when the act performed a cover of the Tom Petty song " I 
Need To Know.'' On both songs the Blossoms appeared 
to be in complete sync, and lead guitarist Scott 
Johnson' s powerful riffs finally came across clearly. 

Those were rare moments , though . The Blossoms' 
disappointing performance had many in the crowd leav
ing early. 

Perhaps they were going home to watch 
Spectravision. It surely would be a hell of a lot more 
entertaining. 
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The forces of e-mail can harm 
continued from page B I 

she says, the pressure of race is 
removed: "Everyone just thinks 
everyone on the Internet is white. So 
there 's not a lot of racism on there 
unless someone knows. 

"I wouldn ' t say I was running from 
my color," she adds hastil y. "But it 
was cool to just be there and not have 
my color matter." 

Many of those addicted to the 
Internet are people hoping to make a 
love connection . and neither Karen 
nor Frank are great exceptions to the 
rule. Frank admits to having sex with 
three girls he met through random on
line encounters. 

" I would call it more spontaneous 
things" than something he planned 
on, he says, but later adds , "I guess in 
a sense I was looking for it to hap
pen." Eventuall y, he says, he reali zed 
how empty these purely phys ical rela
tionships were . "It would hit me. 
more or less a fleeting thought, 'That 
shouldn ' t have happened."' 

Then there 's Karen. She met Jay at 
the "Hotel California; · one of dozens 
of "talkers," or chat programs which 
allow users to log on under nicknames 
and talk to each other in various 
cyber-settings. Jay, a red head, seemed 
"nice.," ~he says. "l was like, whoal 
This guy 's great. I was a winner." 

When Jay went on vacation soon 
after their meeting, he sent Karen a 
postcard. When he returned , they 
started talking on-line '·every single 
night, every single day:· But it wasn't 
until Jay told Karen about the 
Confederate flag hanging over his bed 
- and Karen started to panic - that 
Jay phoned her for the first time. 

She had been warned by his real
life roommate Mark that JJy cou ld 
sometimes be racist, but she says that 
" racist people intrig ue me ... I want to 
get in the1r heads." So they talked 
about the flag and she explained to 
him why it bothered her. Jay knew she 
was black and didn ' t seem to have a 
problem with her race. In fact , the 
incident only brought them c loser 
together - they began talking o n the 
phone three times a week and made it 
known to their Net-friends that they 
were an item. 

"I guess when we were talking on 
the phone, when it got to that point, I 
thought , 'Hmm, this could be real,' " 

she says. We started talking about vis
iting each other ... I really saw some
thing real coming from this Net rela
tionship ... he'd be the man of my 
dreams and all that other good stuff." 

And so, early in the Fall Semester. 
Jay drove up from South Carolina to 
spend a week in Karen 's dorm room. 
'The night he got here I kissed him ... 
she recall s. ''He was a real gen tleman. 
We kissed and rubbed a little bit, but it 
didn't get much more physical than 
that.' ' 

At night, Jay slept on a futon on the 
floo r. o r so metimes with Karen . 
During the day, he stayed in her room 
(and on the computer she brought 
back to school with her). One time, 
he took her to a gun range and taught 
her how to load and shoot a gun. 
Anmher time, he took her to Ocean 
City. "It seemed so perfect," she says. 
''It was the best week of my life. He 
treated me like a queen." 

Jay went home and !hey continued 
their long-di stance love affai~ until 
December. when Jay told her he 
couldn't see much of a future in thei r 
relationship. "He said to me there was 
no way his parents would understand 
about me being black, but, you know. 
we could sti II go out.'' 

Although Karen later found out 
that Jay was a member of the Ku Klux 
Klan, she maintains that she doesn ' t 
really regret what happened with him. 
She says, ''He was my first love, and 
for a while l didn't think l was capa
ble of that." 

After her relationship ended. Karen 
says she cut back her time on the 
Internet. Even so, she still sometimes 
spends up to three hours a day surfing 
through places similar to the now
defunct "Hotel California," depending 
on what she has to do that day, she 
explains. "And I'm not addicted,'' she 
laughs. "No. of course not.'' 

I dentifying an addiction to the 
Internet is like identifying any 
addiction. According to Dr. Orysh, 

one of the keys to addiction is. "Can 
you stop at wiiJ? Can you say, 'Okay, 
I've been on for two hours. I want to 
balance my life. I'm leaving the com
puter and going to do somethi ng else.' 
Because if you can ' t say no to it, 
you're not really sayi ng yes to it , 
either." By the same token, treatment 
of Internet addiction is similar to that 

of substance addiction or gambling. 
"It's like trying to stop any habit ,' ' 

Orysh says. ''Usually the first step is , 
deciding for yourself you want to , 
change. And not , 'Yes, I want this to 
change , this is really J problem, 
poof! ' But on the long road of change, , 
you want to have the endurance and , 
commitment to hang in there when ) 
the going gets tough.' ' 

The next step, she says, is "to start 
thinking about all the losses you're • 
going to suffer as a result of giving 
this up ." 

"And you're going to have to think 
about what you' re going to replace it 
with,'' she advises. "So for example, 
even these people who are looking for . 
relationships - how else are they 
goi ng to meet people? What will they 
indulge themselves in so they can get f 

their needs met, but not necessarily ' 
through thi s method?'' ) 

This year, Frank moved out of hi s 
West Campus single and into a double 
with a friend from high school. He got 
involved with a few organizations and 
increased his course load. With hi s 
new, busier schedule, Frank found 
less and less time to spend on the • 
Internet. And though he says he still · 
c hecks his e-mail frequently, he 
"rarely talks to people on-line:· 

"l just wasn't in my room, alone 1 

and bored, the way I was my fresh
man year," he says . He does admit to 
having a small relapse this past Winter 
Ses ion, when he had more time on 
his hands and was " faced with that 
initial thing that got me hooked ." _ 
Once he felt himself falling into old 
pallerns, however, he stopped using 
again. "I kind of have this rule now 
that I won' t talk to anyone I don't 
know," he says. 

Even though she's decreased her 
time on-line, Karen still calls up at 
least 15 different chat programs on a ~ 

regular basis and talks to friends and . 
strangers alike. She says the reason ·. 
he spends so much time on chat pro

grams is becau e she feels a real 
camaraderie with her cyber-friends . 
"Those people really were my · 
friends .'· she says, then adds, 'T m 
starting to f~e l pathetic." 

Orysh's advice to Karen: "There is 
a place for Internet in our lives, but • 
on ly in balance with everything else ."_ 

'· 

Seduction and magic in 'Tempest' 
continued from page B I 

perfonnance as the drunkard Trinculo. 
However. his partner Stephana. played 
by junior Randy Korenczuk, is uncon
vincing and wooden. Instead of a wild 
drunk, he is a quiet drunk, and quiet 
drunks are inherently less funny. 

The only other actor that needs 
work here is Amy Sens' Miranda. 
Sens, a freshman, shows no emotion in 
what is supposed to be a woman awak
ening to adulthood. "I am your wife, if 
you will marry me; if not, I'll die your 
maid," she tells her new love Ferdinand 
with the same passion she would say, 
'Would you like me to do your laun
dry?' 

Sophomore Neville Hector Jr. , 
freshman Jim Bums and junior Wenny 
Tung all do fine jobs with Alonso, 
Ferdinand and Adrian , respectively. 

Recent university graduate Lea Ann 
Douglas returns to E-52 to play 
Gonzalo - now turned into Gonzala. 
Howey has tried to "update" the play 

Where to Find It 
E-52 's "The Tempesr" 

100 Wolf Hall 
May 2, 3, 4, 9 and 10 

at 8 p.m. 
Admission is $4 for the 

general public. 

by adding more women . Cpmbined 
with Douglas' fine acting, it works . 

Senior Mark Parsia, who stands 
about 6-foot-2 and weighs about 200 
pounds, is convincingly wild as the 

Organ &TISsue 
DONATION 

hulking. stinking monster Caliban. , :' 
Meanwhile Olsavsky's voice, which '· 
mirrors the angelic, white set of the -:· 
show, adds a childish, cherubic ele
ment to Ariel that is perfect in the con
text of the play. 

The one part of thi s production that 
fails miserably is the costumes. 
Everyone is in early 20th century dress, 
including Tung in a U.S. Navy uni- -' 
fonn . Howey 's effort to update the 
show by transgendering Gonzalo 
works fine, but the totally out-of-con- ·
text costumes are a distraction. 

The two keys to this play are _ 
Fagan's Prospera and Howey's subtle 
details. This is not the type of show 
where important scenes will be delin- ' 
eated with grandiose movements, but • · 
pay close anemion and the play makes 
for a wonderful show. 

March of Domes 

WalkAmerica 
,.slk' t•r:· 

St~cnfone veu l&~e· 
Your child, a niece, a pregnant friend. 

Call your local March or Dimes chapter 
or 1-800-525-WALK. 

'I 

•. ,, 

... 

' '· 

To be an organ and tissue donor, even if you've 

signed somethll!g, you must teU your family nou• 

so tbey can cany out your decision later. For a 

free brochure on how to talk to your family. call 

1-800-355-SHARE. 

Share )IJUr life. Share your decisioti. Call your local March of Dimes chapter 
or l-800-525-WALK. 

Coalinon on Donation Join Our c.....,.lgn for Heelthler .. bl" 



DEADLINES: 
TO APPEAR: 
Tuesday 
Friday 

PLACE BY: 
3 p.m. Friday 
3 p.m. Tuesday 

CANCELLATIONS AND CORRECTIONS: 
Deadline for changes, corrections and/or cance ll ations are identical to ad 
placement deadlines. 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING: If you wish to place a displ ay ad, call 
83 1-1398. Rates are based on the size of the ad. 

FOR SALE 

EUROPE $169. Caribbean/ Mexico 
$189. Be a little flexible and save 
$$$We' ll help you beat the airline 
prices. Destinations worldwide. 
AI RHITCHtm 800-326-2009 
airhitch@netcom.com 

New Super Single Waterbed and 
Mattress for sale . $250.00 or best 
offer. For more information call 
Lisa 731-9690 

Furniture for Sale. Good Condition. 
Call Andra 369-9315 

For Sale - 2 bed>, 2 dressers. perfect 
condition. Call 738-5439 

Rollerbladt:s, Good condition bed , 
dresser. and couch. 
Call Jennifer 368-0552 

LOFT FOR SALE - Excellent 
con truction . Call Becky 837-1034 

FURNITURE FOR SALE. Good 
Condition. Bed and dresser together. 
Call Katie 737-8291 

Texas Instruments Tl-81 Graphing 
Ca lculator with Guidebook $40. 
Call 998-9536 

Furniture for Sale. Great Condition. 
Call 292-1362 

Two matching conches for sale. One 
with pullout bed. Call 369-0656 

1986 Chevy Cavi lier. Red 2 door 
hatchback, power/w, power/], am/fm 
stereo , new starter , brakes and 
muffler , 114K miles , very good 
condition. $1949 must selL Ask for 
Georgina 478-0261 

FOR SALE : Furniture, word 
processors, motorcycle helmet. 
CALL WENDY @ 737-8291 

CHEAP! Everything goes! 
Bedroom furniture , sofa, VCR , 
kitchware . and more . Exce l lent 
condition. Call Holly 738-6191 

Twin bed, two wood dressers + desk 
for sale. Call Jessica at 369-0731 

Sectional Sofa. Good Condition. 
$75 abo. Call Shannon 737-3122 

T rek 330 12-speed Road Bike for 
sale. Great Condition. $150 or best 
offer. Call Kate 837-1871 

FOR RENT 

4 BR, Madison Dr. Townhouse, 
Washer, Dryer, Remodeled , I yr. 
lease + security, $885-925. 
Call 368-4424 

3 ROOMS FOR RENT IN LARGE 
HOUSE. 5 MIN . WAL K TO 
CAMPUS. RENT $ 190, STARTS 
6-I -96. CALL 368-3736 

In Rehoboth - Seasonal Apts - Sleeps 
4 or 6- ph. 227- 1833 or 368-8214 

Ne w Street Efficie ncy's $390.00 
available 617/96. Call fo r mo re 
info rmation 575-1 000 

Madison Drive - 3Br, lBa- $900.00 
available 617/96 . Ca ll for more 
information 575-1000 

Linco ln Dr. Coll ege Park 
Townhouse - 3 bedrooms; Available 
6-1-96, $850/ mo plus utilities; 
Call (61 0) 932-4486 

Houses w/washer/dryer off Main St. ; 
2-bdrm , 3-bdrm, & 4-bdrm $600-
$ 1 000/mo; rents negotiable , avail. 
6/I/%- 5/31/97; 292-1280 

MAIN ST. ROOM avai labl e after 
finals . Own room and very large . 
$290.00 plus low utilities . 731 -9287 
Heather. 

Madison Dr. 3 bdrm. town house. 
Central Air, washld"ryer w/w carpet. 
Plenty of parking. One of the nicest. 
Available 6-1-96 $985 + utilities 
Call after 4pm. 836-0121 

Never rented before. 4 bedroom 
Madison Dr. , Open kitchen. WID. 
Dishwasher. Availab le 6/1/96 or 
after. 456-9041 

BEAUTIFUL 3 BR HOUSE 
BEHIND STUDENT CENTER, ON 
ASHLEY RD. WID , CENTRAL 
A/C - 3-4 OLDER STUDENTS 
PREFERED. $1125/mo . + UTIL 
NO PETS ' AVAIL 6/1, YEAR 
LEASE. CALL TERRIE @ 456-
5969 - PLS, NO CALLS AFT. 9PM 

3 Bedroo m Townhouse - Washer/ 
Dryer . Available 6/96, $850 + 
utilities 738-5136 

BENNY STREET - PRIVATE 
FURNISHED ROOM NEAR 
LIBRARY , 1\ fC, LAUNDRY , 
SHARE KITCHEN WITH OTHER 
STUDENTS. SUMMER: $255/mo 
or FALL: $ 2li 'i / mo INCLUDES 
UTILITIES; 764-7640 

161 Madi son Dr. : avail 611/96; 
updated townhouse; 4 pers. permit ; 
washer , dryer , microwave , new 
ac/heater, new plumbing, new elec; 2 
baths, new doors and locks; $825/mo 
+uti is; $900 deposit; Kyle, 
731-8999. 

Madison Dr. Townhouse for Rent -
June 1-1'.1ay 30 Availabil i ty . 3 
Bedrooms, Washer/Dryer, off street 
parking. $8)0/mo + utilities. Call 
Betty Paulanka 83 1-8370, after 5pm 
610-431-3473 

House for rent walking distance to U 
of D. 369-8567 

Hou se - Share spacious hom e in 
great area 10 minutes from U of D. 
$ 175 + utils. All privileges , Must 
love dogs - Re nt reduction in 
exchange for dog sitting when I am 
out of town. 836-9742 

Room for $180 + utilities for 
summer. Madison Dr. Female only. 
Call Jill 837-6056 

HOUSE TO RENT. Madison Dr. 
3BR , di s hwashe r. large kitchen, 
finished basement. NO PETS. Call 
TIM at 368-4921 after 5PM or leave 
message. 

College Park 4 BR + finished 
basement avaiL June I st $925/mo. 
764-5256 

FOR RENT: Ranch house , Three 
Bedrooms and Den, Large Living 
Room, Large Kitchen , Screened 
Porch, Quiet neighborhood . Close to 
UD. Available now. 368-5941 

Nice TIH close to campus. Sips 4, 1 
and 1/2 b, A/C, WID , deck, fenced 
backyard . $820.00, 5/1 or 611 , 
831-2249 

FREE SUMM ER ROOM A ND 
BOARD in exchange fo r preparing, 
sc ra ping, e tc . exterio r of large 
Victorian home in Old New Castle. 
You set your own schedu le. 
Call Jim at 302-328-5090. 

14 Madison for Rent $850/mo., new 
ki tchen, call 366-8605 

COLLEGE PARK 3 BR 4 PERSON, 
WID, FENCED YARD, FINISHED 
BASEMENT . $600 SUMMER , 
$800 SEPT-MAY 410-398-0877 

College Park - 4 Bdrm, WID , New 
kitc he n, E xcellent co nditi o n. 
$860/mo. 738-7400 or 610-255-52 18 

2 rooms - College Park $300/mo. + 
utils. Call Jim 892-2283 

Mad.ison Dr. Townhouse. Excellent 
Cond ., Central A/C , Washer + 

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
UNIVERSITY (applies to students, facu lty and staff-

personal use ONLY.) 
- $2 for fi rst I 0 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
LOCAL 
- $5 for first 10 words, 30¢ each additional word . 
All rates are for one issue. We reserve the right to request identi fication for 

uni versity rates. 

PHONE#: 831-2771 

Drye r , Nice D eck . Avail 611 
4875/m + uti !; 733-0217 or 
378- 1963 

3 Bedroom Townhouse, Cherry Hill 
Manor, Furnished/ Unfurnished, 
upgrades , 9 MO Lease , Sept.-May, 
$800/mo. + utilities. Security 
Deposit, No Pets, 239-0149 

College Park Townh o use - 4 
Bedroom $875.mo. +sec . dep . + 
utils . Avail 611/96. 731-8083 
(days), and 234-3090 (evening) 121 
Madison Dr. 

SHORT WALK TO CAMPUS. 2 
BEDROOM 74 NORTH CHAPEL 
$590.00. EFFICIENCY 147 EAST 
CLEVELAND $360.00. JUNE I 
LEASES 475-7100 

ROOMMATES 

ROOMMATE NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY M or F, $175/m, 
Towne Court, CALL RICK @ 
454-8104 

2 Roommates needed to share I 
bedroom in East Cleveland house fo r 
next year. Call 369-0934 

2 Roommates needed for Haines St. 
Apt. Call 738-4563 

Female Needed to live in house on 
Delaware Ave. startin g June 1st. 
Call 369-9411 ASAP 

Male Roommate wanted for Summer 
2 bedrm Apt. A/C W s hr/ Dryr 
$270/mos. +uti!. Call 369-9297 

Roommate Wanted: Non-smoking , 
female to share 2 bdrm Town Court 
Apt. for 96-97 school year. 
Call837-1882 ASAP 

Female Roommate needed for S . 
College Apt. 2 Bath , Parking, Walk 
2 campus. Rent good , share w/ 3 
others. Please Call 837-3243 

Roommate Needed - Female for 
School Lane Apt. Call Amy 
737-8821 

Female Roommate(s) wanted to 
share Universi ty Gardens Apartment. 
Fully furnished. 456-1096 

Summer Sublet, single, 5 min. from 
Smith. Call Brian @ 369-1772 

Fema le roommate to share 2 
bedroom house with female Grad . 
Student. Availab le Ju ne 1st, 92 
North College AVE. Call 73 1-4277 

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for 
Fall Semester in Sc hool Lane 
Apartment. Call 737-6305 

Two Female Roommates for School 
Lane fo r 96/97 . Call731-9061 

Non -smoki ng fema le to share 
BRAND NEW townhouse in Bear. 
$285/month + 1/3 uti li ties. 
Call 832-3369 

Fe ma le Roo mmate needed fo r S . 
Chapel house. Call Becky 837-641 4 

2 female roommates needed for June 
- July at Ivy Hall. Call Tara 
837-1870 

HELP WANTED 

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up 
to $2,000 +/ month . World travel. 
Seasonal & full-time positions. No 
experience necessary . Fo r more 
information call 1-206-971-3550 ext. 
C52914 

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING -
Po sitions are now available at 
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife 
Preserves . Excellent benefits + 
bonuses! Call : 1-206-971-3620 ext. 
N529 14 

$1750 weekly possible mail ing our 
circulars. For info call 
301-306-1207. 

$ CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! 
Students Needed! $$$+Free Travel 
(Caribbean, Europe , Hawaii!) 
Seasonal/ Permanent , No Exper. 
Necessary . Gde. 919-929-4398 ext. 
C1076 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: Males 
and females, 18 years or older and inf 
good health , wanted to participate in · 
clinical pharmacological studies 
employing marketed and 
investigational drugs. Call 215-823-
3330 for detai Is. 

WANTED: 23 STUDENTS. Lose 
8-100 lbs. New metabolism 
breakthrough . I lost 15 lbs. in 3 
weeks. Guar. Results. $35 cost. 
1-800-776-9503. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
TELEPHONE ORDER CLERKS. 
MAIN STREET OFFICE' Full or 
Pan Time, Days or Evenings. Great 
Pay. Call Now 452-0315 

Local transportation company needs 
mature , well dressed persons to 
conduct an ongoing customer survey. 
Flexible hours. Rate $6/ hour. Write 
to Attn: Ge rry Frenze P.O. Box 
7736, Newark, DE 19714 

SUMMER JOBS ! Delaware and 
Lehigh Valley - COLLEGE PRO 
PAINTING - Now Hiring for 
Summer. $5-$10 hr. + bonuses. 
Leave message. 832-7716 

Summer Clearing Help Wanted. Elkton 
Rd. Wa lking Distance to campus. 
$5.00 per hr. 9am- I lam and/or 6pm-
8pm. Call 731-1318 after 6:30pm 

Solid, versatile motivated drummer 
for established original Wilmington 
area rock band. Gigging and 
rl!cording. Call 302-892-4535. 
Leave a message. 

PAINTERS NEEDED!!! If you ' re 
willing to Work Hard and Play Hard 
outside this summer, and earn 
serious cash + incentives, call Mike 
738-6732/ email McKeenan 

Substitute positions available for 
those desiring to work wit h young 
children. Early Childhood Education 
or experience helpful. Open 7-6 
Monday through Friday . Flexible 
hours. Ca ll 731-4925 for 
appointment. EOE 

Chinese restaurant seeks person to 
take phone orders. Call 322-8087 

Summer Nanny Wanted: Full time, 
flexible hours for 3 schoo l-age 
children. Non-smoker preferred . 
Must have own transportation . 
Call 234-4006 

Earn Easy Cash! Need students to · 
give away g reat new 
telecommunications product. 
Call 6 10-3898-3466 

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED: 
COLLEGE ATHLET ES 
VA RSIT Y I INTER-M URAL : 
WANTED TO COACH/ 
INSTRUCT OR ASSIST AT TOP 
RATED BOYS SPORTS CAMP
IN MAINE! Aweso me facilities, 
great atmosphere! Must have good 
skills, able to instruct, coach or assist 
o ne of th e fo ll o win g: Baseball , 
Basketball , Soccer, Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Swim (WSI), Water-ski, Sail , Ropes 
& Climb ing Wal l, Camping and 
Hiking, Martial Arts, more ! Must 
like working with kid ! Beautiful 
lake , To p Salari es, Trvl. Allow, 
Rm!Bd!Lndry , Call or Write: Steve 
Rubin 1-8 00 -473-6104- CAMP 
COBBOSSEE, 10 Silvermine Dr. , 
So. Salem, NY I 0590 

Come join our team ! WAITSTAFF, 
HOSTS, BUSSERS, LINE & PREP 
COOKS . FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE, 
GREAT PAY, BENEFITS . APPLY 
IN PERSON MON -THURS 2-4 
R UBY TUESDAY @ 
CHRISTIANA MALL 

Mail us your classified! 
If you prefer to mai l us your class ified, incl ude: message, dates to appear, 
your phone number (will be kept confidential), and payment. Call us to 
confimt the cust of the ad if you exceed I 0 words. 
Mail to: The Review 

250 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

••:~o classified will be placed without prior payment. 

Advertising policy: To ensure that your ad appears exactly as you want your readers to see it , 
check it the first day it runs. The Review will not take responsibility for any error except for 
the first day containing the error. The maximum liability will be to re-run the ad at no 
addi tional cost, or a full refund if preferred . 

HIRING NOW FO R SUMMER -
EA RN $8-12/HOUR . PIT , 
FLEXIBLE HOURS. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS . CALL 454-8954 

Household He lp and Childcare . 
Minimum 15 hours per week. Must 
have car and references. North 
Wilmington. Flexible hours . Begin 
after exams and conti nue through 
school year. Call Andrea at 
427-3914 

CASH IN ON THE OUTDOORS! 
EARN $3000-$5000 THIS 
SUMMER PAINTING HOUSES 
WITH OTHER STUDENTS. Hiring 
foreme-n/ painters: Call DREW at 
837-6172 

Jobs - Summer and '96/'97 
semesters. Down Under hiring for 
all positions. Will Train . Apply 
daily 2-SPM . Down Under 60 N 
College Ave. 

PERSONALS 

Congratulations to Pi Kappa Alpha!' 
4 YEARS IN A ROW! 

We are here to support sruvivors of 
rape and sexual assault. SOS. 831-
2226 . COMMISSION ON 
SEXUALITY. 

TRACY AND KEENEY 
THANKS FOR A GREAT JOB 
WITH KAPPA DELTA' S GREEK 
GAMES! !! 

ALPHA CHI OMEGA SISTERS -
GET PSYCHED FOR THE 
FORMAL!!! 

Thanks Marcie, Mellany & Steph for 
a great Greek Week and Greek 
Games! Love Alpha Sigma Alpha 

College Mixer - 18 & Over Win a 
Cannondale Mountain Bike and 
complete Stereo/ CD system - Door 
Prizes. Thursday at Down Under 
9PM . Full service bars; No cover 
over 21 

Halitosos to Charlie: "Smack it up , 
kid." 

Graduat ion Party - Indoor & 
Outdoor Event. Commemorative T
s hirts , Bands in and outdoors , 
Opening 4PM Wednesday May 15th 
at DOWN UNDER. Drink Specials 
from 4PM to close. Dwon Under 60 
N. College Ave, 366-0517 

BS • April 30, 1996 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! 
GRANTS & SCHOLARS HIPS 
AVAILABLE! BILLIONS OF $$$ 
IN PRIVAT E FUNDING . 
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY . 1-
800-AID-2-HELP ( 1-800-243-
2435). 

GRANTS!! SCHOLARSHIPS !!! 
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN 
FREE FINANCIAL AID . TO 
QUALIFY CALL: 1800-400-0209 

Fashion Group Synergy is putting on 
a Fashion Show at the Pearson Hall 
Auditorium on May I 0 @ 8pm. 
Tickets are $5 fo r students 

RESUME SERVICE - Are you 
ready for a professional , attention
grabbing resume ? For fas t , 
professional , reasonably priced 
resumes, call DATA WORKS at 
429-8973. 

Quality Typing - Rush Job s 
Welcome - Call Tami after 6pm 
836-5656 

Would you like to meet a student 
from another country? Volunteer to 
be a Language Partner today. Spend 
1-2 hrs./ wk. helping an international 
student practice their conversational 
English. Help them learn about your 
culture and language while doing 
activities you both enjoy. Contact 
Sharan Scott at 831-6291 

Attention University Women: If you 
are interested in joining Delta 
Gamma to speak out against sexual 
alisault pleiJ.Se co ntact J. e~;~ jlt 456- ~ 
9690 ASAP. Delta Gamma's "Take 
Back the Night" march against 
sexual violence will be held on May 
6. 

BAR/BAT MITZVAH SHABBAT
Did you miss the chance to have a 
Bar or Bat mitzvah? Now you can! 
Chabad House will be having the B 
Mitzvah Shabbat. Call now to 
arrange a class and be B Mitzvahed 
this weekend. 455-1800 

Concer Audio - All occasio ns. 
Nothing too difficult. Be sure your 
even is a success . Worked with 
many local band. Starground Audio, 
David Muddiman 239-7278 

Are you a RAVE GIRL who likes to 
jungle out of your tree? Call Nikki at 
369-1585. 

Summer's Coming! 
Registration Begins May 8 

How is your Fall schedule 
shaping up? 

I 

Why not register for Summer Session and 
give yourself a few more options. 

Access the World Wide Web to find out 
how and when you can. even Regjster 
online! 

http:/ /www.udel.edu 
--Leam~ng and Research 

-- Special Programs 

¥>Special Sessions 831-2852 
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The N-th Dimension by Brian Edwards 
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~500 X~treme Fun 
,~9oll.ege Incentive 

FOR BOOKS 
Pilis·~- -2-~ar-·P-re~~R!de·~~oyota_ Xu to 9_a.ie-;---~ 

Available to all College Students! 
If you're a college student with the ambition to pursue X-treme fun, you can receive a $500 Certificate 
good toward the purchase or lease of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota.J 

Perkins Student Center Gallery 
P~us 2-Year Free-Ride Toyota Auto Care ' which includes 24 hour Roadside Assistance 
Oil Cha~ges & Inspections. E'.igible college graduates also get added incentives including No Money 
Down fmancmg or a Lease With No Security Deposit required 2 

MONDAY -FRIDAY 

MAY 13-17 
9:30-5:30 

• 
SATURDAY 

MAY 18 
11:00-3:00 

• MONDAY-FRIDAY 

MAY 20-24 
9:30-5:30 (f'KI. UNTlL 7:00) 

• SATURDAY 

MAY25 
10:00-3:00 

But don't wait... this limited offer ends September 30, 1996! 

Call our toll-fre~ number or visit our web site today to obtain your free $500 X-treme Fun College 
lncent1ve Cert1f1cate. 

Choose_ from a wide selection of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota 
models including ••• 

COROLLA 

Beyond the elementary 
in Toyota quality. 

CAMRV 

Sporty yet pragmatic 
performance. 

Dean 's List for youthful 
function & styling . 

@TOYOTA 

New Student Center Campus Shop 
Rodney Dining Hall 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 

MAY 20-24 
9:30-4:00 

Delaware 
Undergraduate , 

Student Congress 

ask for "College" 
http://www. toyota. com/college 

1 2 yr./25,000 mJe Toyota Auto Care Term COYefS the li-:st 5 reoularty scheduled 011 changes and mspectJons rt your Owners ManUil Supplement R0t111ne Mamtenance Log 
2 To qualified customers through the TO'JOta IA~or Credit Corporaboo. I ) Graduate, wrttun the neX1 ~ months, from an accredited loor-year COllege, urwe~- or regiStered nursmv degree program: Qr.lduate lrom an accredited 

two-year c~leve . or be enrolleclm an accredrted ora_duate degree program In all cases. you have one year from recerpt of your degree to tah advantaQ! olthe program 2) AcQurre il\'enf.atlle JOb otter that WIU bevm 
Wllhrn 120 days ol your pu~se. With a salary suHIC~mt to cover ordinary IMng expenses and vehiCle payments 3} Show prool olmsurabrkty 4} Have no aaverse cre<hl hiStory See your paniCtpatmo Toyota de.alef for 
11etarls. Srmrlar program aViJiable rn AL. FL. GA. NC & SC thru World Omm Finaoc.al Corp Not avarlable 10 HI 

3 SSOO Lncentrve rs avarlable wrth any other Toyota offer Srmpty cafl 1-800-GO-Toyota and ask tor ·cu~ege· to recesve your cer!rhcate_ Offer 15 vaiJd on me purchase or lease 01 any new 1996•1997 Tioyota vetncle and nd 
September 30, 1996 C>J996 Toyota Motot Sales, U.S.A. fnc e 5 

Interested in being a part of your 
student government next year? 

Then come to our spring info session. 

~ 

I 

/I 

Date: Monday, May 6 
Time: 5:30 pm 

Place: Room 219, New Student Center 

Academic Affairs*Campus Safety 
*Dining Services*Elections*Environmental Concerns 
*Government Relations*Off Campus Student Affairs 

*Programming Coordination*Public Relations*Special Projects 
*Student Appointments*Student Opinion Research 

I 

• 
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REVIEW SPORTS BY THE NUMBERS 

LACK OF 
PITCHING EV~ 
DENT IN FIRS 
FEW WEEKS 0 
SEASON 

That Texas 
scored 26 runs against 
the Baltimore Orioles 
and Minnesota scored 
24 runs against Detroit 
within the past 10 days 
is extraordinary. 

What is more 
unbelievable is that in 
each game, the starting 
pttcber for the winning 
team - the Rangers ' 
Roger Pavlik and the 
Twins' Frankie 
Rodriguez - weren't 
around long enough to 
earn victories. All of it 
speaks to the rather 
frightful state of pitch
ing in the big leagues. 

Through last 
Wednesday ' s games, 
tbe ~omposite 
American League ERA 
was 5.26. more than 
half a run higher than 
Jast year's ERA (4.71). 
Only four teams had an 
BRA :Under five runs. 
The numbers weren't 
nearly so grotesque in 
dle NL, a 4.26 compos
ite ERA this year, com
pared with 4.17 last 
year. 

i\IEYS LACROSSE 

Saturday 
I 2 3 4 OT20T F 

Delaware 2 6' 6 2 0 0 16 
PennState5 4 3 4 0 1 17 

Goals: Delaware 16 (Livi ngston 3, 
· Lavey 2, Bruder 2, Carney 2, Comes 

2, Much 2, Ward 1, Beaulieu I. Jordan 
1 ), Penn State 17 (Warren 5, Rickel 3, 
Chescavage 2, Killoren 2, Lewis 2, 
Eldridge 1, Jackson 1, Moen 1 ). 

Assists: Delaware 12 (Lavey 4, Bruder 
2, Ward 2, Carney !, Comes!, Taylor! , 
Felosky I). Penn State 2 (Warren, 
Chescavage). 

Shots: Delaware 42, Penn State 36. 

Saves : Delaware 11 (Cooper 1, 
Jedlicka 10), Penn State 15 (Keenan). 

Groundballs: Delaware 67, Penn 
State 42. 

UD STANDINGS 

Thru games of 4/29 

Sport W L 
Baseball 31 6 
Tennis 13 3 
W.Lax 7 7 
M.Lax 6 7 
M. Track 1 1 
W. Track 1 1 
Softball 17 21 

PCT. 
.837 
.812 
.500 
.461 
.500 
.500 
.447 

TOTALS 76 46 .622 

Football 

Annual Blue-White Scrimmage 

Saturday 

BLUE 

WHITE 

1 2 3 4 F 
0 0 
0 7 

7 6 13 

0 0 7 

Second Quarter 

WHITE- Greenwood 5 run 

(Leach kick) 9:44 

Third Quarter 

BLUE - Hamlett 5 run (Leach 

kick) I :51 

Fourth Quarter 

BLUE- Petraglia 3 run (no kick) 
:22 

TEAM STATISTICS 

BLUE WHITE 

First downs I 0 2 

Rushes-yards 22-59 26-53 

Passes 9-14-0 1-5-0 

Passing yards !53 I 
Total yards 212 54 

Fumbles-lost 1-1 1-1 

Penalties- Yards 2- 10 2-10 

Punts- Avg. 3-37 4-30 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

RUS HING· BLUE, Petraglia 3-24, 

Thompson 4-17, Ricco 2-17, McGraw 

1-2, Chavious 2-2 , Greenwood 1-2, 
Coleman 1-1 , Batts 1- (-I ), Key 3- (-
1), H amlett4- (-4), WHITE, Myers 

5-25, Conway7-19, Greenwood 3-10, 

Romanoski 7-9, Petraglia 1-3, Spica 

1-0, Small 1- (-6), Ginn 1- (-7). 

PASSING- BLUE, H amlett, 6-10-0-

116, S;nall , 3-4-0-37, WHITE, Myers 
1-5-0-0. 

RECEIVING- BLUE, Batts, 3 -99, 

Kausner, 1-21, Hall, 1-16, Phillips, 1-

12, Thompson , 1-7, Chavious, 1·0, 

Coleman, 1- (-2), WHITE, Conway, 

1-1. 

A- 1,510 

Game#1 

Ardizzone 2B 
ColunioCF 
HammerSS 
August3B 
EymanDH 
Jack RF 
Mahony IB 
Duffie LF 
McSherryC 
Phillips P 
Gellert p 

Totals 

Delaware 
Towson Stale 

Delaware 
Phillips 
Gellert (W, 4-0) 

Delaware 
ab 
3 1 
4 2 
3 2 
2 0 
3 0 
2 0 
4 0 
3 
2 2 
0 0 
0 0 

BASEBALL 

h rbi 
0 

0 2 
3 
0 

1 
0 I 
0 . 0 

0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 

Sunday 

-

Towson State 
ab r h 

YuonoLF 4 --()' 

fleming RF 3 2 3 
Yallillo DH 3 I 
Hartshorn 1 B 4 2 
Ferreira 3B 
Sturek SS 
Rummel2B 
MillerCF 
Reynolds C 
Reinhart P 

4 
4 0 
3 0 
3 0 
2 2 
0 0 

2 
0 
I 
0 
1 
0 

rbi 
0 
0 
2 
I 

0 
2 
0 
·I 
0 

26 8 6 7 Totals 30 7 11 7 

0030401·8 
0030310.7 

IPHRERBBSO 
3 5 3 3 2 3 
4 ' 6 4 4 0 3 

Towson State IP H R ER BB SO 
Reinhart (L, 2-2) 7 6 8 3 5 3 

Game#2 

Ardizzone CF 
Colunio2B 
Hammer SS 
August 3B 
EymanDH 
Jack RF 
Trivits LF 
Pulito IB 
McSherry C 
Dillon P 
Donovan P 
Totals 

Delaware 
To,.'SOn State 

Delaware 
Dillon (L, 6-2) 
Donovan 

Towson State 
Eyster (W, 2-3) 

Game#1 

Brosnahan 2B 
Zielinski SS 
Baugher3B 
Kayana IB 
DowellLF 
SeamanC 
Ballier P 
KopchaDH 
Shockley RF 
FargonliCF 
Pase PR 

Totals 

Delaware 
Maine 

Delaware 
Ballier (L, 7-8) 

Maine 
Brenner 

Game#2 

Brosnahan 2B 
Zielinski SS 
Baugher 3B 
Kayatta IB 
Dyson DH 
DoweULF 
SeamanC 
Shockley RF 
Pidstawski P 
Fargnoli CF 
Kedersha P 

Totals 

T- 2:10 

Delaware 
ab h rbi 
4 0 0 0 
3 2 2 0 
4 0 3 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 I 0 
3 1 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 . 0 
3 0 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
o o o· o 
29 3 10 2 

1001100- 3 
•232001 x- 8 

A-150 

To,."SOn State 
ab h rbi 

YuonoLF 3 1 2 
fleming RF 3 0 1 0 
Speckhart RF 0 I 0 0 
Yallillo DH 3 1 2 2 
Hartshorn IB 3 0 1 1 
Ferreira 3B 3 0 0 0 
Sturek SS 3 2 2 0 
Rummel 2B 3 2 2 0 
MillerCF 2 0 
Reynolds C 3 
Eyster P 0 0 0 0 
Totals 26 8 11 7 

IPHRERBBSO 
3 9 7 5 2 0 
3 2 0 2 

IP HRERBBSO 
7 10 3 3 2 2 

T-1:30 A-150 

Softball 

Delaware 
ab h 
4 0 0 
3 0 0 
2 
3 0 2 
2 0 0 
3 0 0 
3 0 
3 0 0 
3 0 2 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

26 I 6 

100 000 0 ·I 
011 OOlx -3 

rbi 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Saturday 

Wells3B 
Creegan 2B 
LeFevre IB 
DowDH 
MurphyCF 
Sullivan LF 
Cassie SS 
Harrington C 
Deshane RF 
Brenner P 

Totals 

Maine 
ab 
2 
1 0 
2 0 
3 0 
3 1 
2 1 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
0 0 

20 3 

IP H R ER BB SO 
6 6 3 3 2 0 

IPHRERBBSO 
7 6 0 

Delaware Maine 
ab h rbi ab 
4 0 0 0 Wells 3B 4 2 
3 0 0 Creegan 2B 4 
4 2 0 Puis SS 4 0 
4 1 2 1 DowC 4 0 
4 0 0 0 LeFevre IB 4 1 
3 0 2 Murphy CF 2 0 
2 0 1 0 CassieLF 3 0 
2 0 0 0 Harrington DH 2 
2 0 1 0 Bourget RF I 1 
0 0 0 0 Persson P 0 0 
0 0 0 0 Pace PR 0 

h 
2 
1 
0 
0 

1 
0 
1 
0 
0 

6 

h 
4 
3 
2 

3 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

rbi 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 

3 

rbi 
1 
3 
2 

0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

Thibodeau PR 0 0 0 

l8 3 7 3 Totals l8 8 14 8 

Delaware 300 000 0 -3 
Maine 002 402 X -8 
Delaware IP H R ER BB SO 
Pidstawski (L, H) 4.2 8 6 6 2 
Kedersha l.l 6 2 2 0 

Maine IP H R ER BB SO 
Persson (W, 8-10) 7 7 3 0 4 3 

T-2:1 5 
A-75 

Major League Baseball 

American League National League 

EAST W 
New York 12 
Baltimore 13 
Toronto 10 
Detroit 9 
Boston 6 

CENTRAL W 
Cleveland· 15 
Chicago 14 
Milwaukee 12 
Minnesota 11 
Kansas City 9 

WEST W 
Texas 16 
Seattle 15 
California 13 
Oakland 12 

L 
10 
11 
14 
17 
19 

L 
8 
9 
II 
12 
16 

L 
8 
10 
10 
11 

GB 

3 
5 

7.5 

GB 

1 
3 
4 
7 

GB 

1.5 
3 

3.5 

Asof4/29 
EAST 
Montreal 
Philadelphia 
Atlanta 
New York 
Aorida 

CENTRAL 
Houston 
SL Louis 
Chicago 
Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati 

WEST 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
Los Angeles 
Colorado 

w 
17 
13 
14 
10 
10 

w 
13 
12 
12 
II 
9 

w 
16 
13 
12 
II 

L 
8 
10 
11 
13 
16 

L 
12 
13 
13 
14 
15 

L 
9 
t2 
14 
13 

GB 

3 
3 
6 

7.5 

GB 

2 
3.5 

GB 

3 
4 .5 
4.5 

Tues. 
4/30 

Wed. 
5/1 

• CALENDAR 

Thur. 
5/2 

Fri. 
5/3 

Sat. 
5/4 

Sun. 
5/5 

Mon. 
5/6 

·-
l!laseball - Home games at the Delaware Diamond 
~,. at :\V'tlm· at at 

. " . Villanova 'ngton Vermont* Vermont* ': ·;,.' 
3p.m. (DH ) (DH ) 

3~ 3 p.m . 12 noon II a.m. 
;• . 

Softball - Home games at the Delaware Field 
at a t NAC at NAC at NAC 

·-

Princeton Tourney Tourney Tourney 

(D H ) (Vermont ) 

3 p.m. 

Men's Lacrosse - Home games at Delaware Field 
at at New 
Drexel * Hampshi re 
3 :30p.m. * 

I p.m. 

jWomen 's Lacrosse - Home games at Delaware Fteld 
'gb NAC NAC 

Champion---IChaiapic• 
3:30p.m. ships 

[Men's Tennis - Home games at Delaware Field House 

rrrack - Home meets at Delaware Field House 

I I I I 
Key: 

Denotes home game 

Denotes road game 

*Denotes conference game 

. Delaware 
women's track 
members Chris 
Della Paoli and 
Sarah Cowles set 
school records at 
the Penn Relays 
Friday. Della 

· Pa.Qli threw the 
hanimer-163 
f~: three inches 
to: place second 
in the Relays. 
. Qlwles shattered 
···the. school 
record in the 

at NAC 

Champion-

ships 

(N'eastern) 

DH · Doubleheader 

Track Results 

Saturday, 4/27 

Delaware results at Millersville Metrics 

Men 's final placing: 1 I th place, 22 
points. 

Women's final placing: 9th place, 28 
points. · 

Top Delaware Finishers : 

High Jump: Sheryl Hall , 1st place, 
5'2". 

Pole Vault : Rich Bruno, I st place. 
14 '6" 

100 Meter High Hurdles: Sheryl Hall , 
2nd place, 15.59. 

800 Meter Run: Sarah Cowles, 2nd 
place 2:18. I 1. 

400 Meter Relay : 2nd place, 44.66. 

800 Meter Run : Kasia Brodka, 6th 
place, 2:23 .65. 

100 Meter Run : Derrick Smith. 4th 
place, 11.42. 

200 Meter Run : Shery Hall, 6th place, 
26.25. 
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The enormous dilemma 'of being Courtney Batts 
"Guys like him on ly come around once a 

gene rat ion," is how old-time sports fans ta lk 
abo ut the heroes of their youth. 

They go un and on about how today's per
formers don't have the same work e thic, the 
same desire as the heroes of the past. 

There are no truly superior athletes today, 
and if there are, they've got egos the size of 
Southeast Asia. 

Drivel. There are plenty of stars today 
who rank with the greats of yesteryear. One 
of them even goes to school with us . 

Last year, a quiet, unassuming fellow 
named Courtney Batts took his place in 
Delaware history by becomi ng a starter in 
both football and baseball. 

While Daryl Brown, Leo Hamlett, and 
Cliff Brumbaugh captured most of the head
lines, Batts was on his way to becoming the 
best athlete thi s school had ever seen. 

He was our Bo Jackson, Deion Sanders 
and Michael Jordan all rolled into one, and 
his athletic feats on the football field and 
baseball diamond had to be seen to be 
believed. 

Unfortunately, his two-sport heroics can 
no longer be witnessed by the masses. For 
last sum mer Courtney Batts was forced I<> do 

r.========11 what people have 

One on One 

been telling him 
for years: He had 
to choose between 
his two loves. 

Funny thing is, 
he selected the one 
with what for now 
appears to have the 
less secure future. 

Baseball s whiz 
across the dia-

---------l mond behind the 
Michael Lewis Field House these 

'-----------' days, and the 6-
foot, 175- pound Batts is merely a spectator. 
clad in his wide receiver shoulder pads and 
helmet over on the football practice field. 

And the world of Delaware sports suffers 
a little because of it. 

"It's real hard when I look over there and 
see them taking infield practice, because I 
know I really want to be there," Batts said 
recently. " I remember how much I loved it; 
infield practice, shagging flies , everything." 

Batts' decision was based on academics. 
He said he was unhappy with his grades last 
spri ng and wanted to ease his athletic pres-

sun::s by giving up one sport. 
" I just didn't like that my grades were 

slowly starting to slip," he said. " I didn ' t 
want to give up on baseball, bu t it was some
thing I thought I needed to do." 

Imagine that. An athlete in 1996 deciding 
that school was more important than ath letic 
g lory. An example of o ld-time virtues, for 
sure. 

Batts' choice of the sport where perma
nent injury is just a crossing pattern away is 
su rpri sing only if his history is taken into 
account. 

After graduating from Penn Charter High 
School in Philadelphia, Batt~ was drafted by 
the New York Mets in the 24th round of the 
Major League Baseball amateur draft. 
Turning down the Mets' contract offer to fur
ther hi s education, Batts came to Delaware to 
try and play bo th sports, and his coaches in 
each encouraged him . 

"Of course I 'd like to have Batts here in 
spring drills, but if he 's gifted enough to play 
two sports, I don't want to stop him ," 
Delaware football coach Tubby Raymond 
said last spring. 

This was after Batts had the kind of 
impact season most Delaware freshmen 

dream about, catching 27 passes fot 691 
yards and eight touchdowns. His 25.6 yard
per-catch average was the second-highest in 
Delaware history. 

You wou ld thir,k that such a spectacular 
start would have convinced the soft-spoken 
Batts to put aw<.y hi s g love. 

But the baseball fires burning inside him 
refused to go away. 

"Baseball was too important to me to just 
give it up ," Batts said. "And when both 
coaches agreed to it , I had to see if I could do 
it." 

His baseball career began inauspiciously. 
Batts started 42 games at second base for the 
Hens last season, hitting .230 and commit
ting 16 errors. 

Last foo tball season he got even better, 
catching 49 passes for 957 yards, all the 
whi le leading the team in "Hey, did you see 
what he just did?" remarks from the fans and 
the media. 

And there were moments where he made 
you think that Supertnan was really wearing 
number five in bl ue and gold. 

One time against Northeastern , with both 
hands pinned to his sides by the defensive 
back, Batts reeled the ball in between his 

legs. While falling down. 
Still, even at the end of the last footba ll 

season, Batts refused to say if or when he'd 
"grow up a lready" and focus on one sport . 

And why shou ld he have to decide? If he 's 
capable of balancing school , a social life, 
and the demands of two sports careers, more 
power to him. 

But after a year and a half of succeeding 
in this Houdin i-esque juggling act, Batts put 
his bat and glove away, perhaps for good. 

"Maybe if I my grades come back to 
where I want them, I'll come back to base
ball ," Batts said. "But right now it ' ll just be 
football." · 

He's got two years remaining in his foot
ball career, and it's premature to say now 
whether he made the right decision . 

Like Bo Jackson, we'll always be wonder
ing "what if?" when it comes to evaluating 
Courtney Batts ' athletic potential. We ' II 
never know for sure just how magnificent he 
could have become. 

And maybe, just maybe, it's better that 
way. 

Michael Lewis is a managing sports editor of 
The Review. One on One appears Tuesdays. 

Soltes returns to field They're the best show in town continued from page B I 0 runnmg sprints on the practice 

After the tumor was removed and field. 

In four years, the 
Blue Rocks have 
become the state's 
most popular team 

BY RICH WTTMEYER 
Staff Reportf!r 

WILMINGTON - East Coast 
sports fans are fana ti cal abou t their 
teams . 

Phil ade lphi a fans are usually out 
en masse regardless of how their 
teams are doing. 

New Yorkers love their sports so 
much they need two of every type 
of team. 

Even Delaware fans come out in 
force to support their main profes
sional sports team. 

On a coo l, rainy Friday night 
5 ,300 plus fans went to Frawley 
Stadium to see their Wilmington 
Blue Rocks take on the Prince 
William Cannons . 

" It's great entertainment for the 
entire family," said David Hilton. 
who was there to watch a game with 
a Boy Scout troop. 

" · " It 's :1 really nice park and the 
whole atmosphere is great." 

The Blue Rocks seem to be a 
huge success. In fact, last year they 
averaged 5 ,200 fans per game. 

So what makes the Blue Rocks 
such a hit? 

It would seem that there are sev
eral reasons. 

One is the success they have 
enjoyed on the field . 

Since their arrival in Wilmington 
in 1993, the Rocks have gone on to 
win the Northern Division 
Championship every year and won 
the Carolina League Championship 
in 1994. 

The other reason might be that 
this is it for professional sports in 
Delaware. 

Sure , there are teams in Phi lly, 
Baltimore and New York th at are all 
close enough to cheer for, but noth
ing for Delawareans to claim as 
their own. 

" I think that fans support us for 
many reasons," said Ken Shepard , 
vice-president of baseball adminis
tration for the Blue Rocks. "On
field success isn' t the main reason 
they co me out , according to our 
research." 

Walking around the stad ium, a 

THE REVIEW/ John Chabalko 

Blue Rocks catcher Carlos Mendez (right) joins a teammate in signing autographs 
for yo ungsters after Friday night's game. 

visitor would have to agree.' The' 
baseball game itself almost ' 
seemed w be a side show. Kids 
running around between clowns, 
people making balloon animals, 
throwing baseballs in a cage to 
compare their fastba ll s to the 
pitchers on the field , and Rocky 
Bluewinkle, the Rocks moose 
mascot dancing on the top of the 
dugout with a group of kids. 

"As a baseball fan I think it 's a 
great place to come out and 
watch a game," said Mike 
Mixon , who plays the organ and 
produces the sound effects dur
ing the games. "It's affordable 
enough that anyone who wants to 
come see a good baseball game 
can afford to come out and bring 
the entire family with them," said 
Mixon as he started putting in 
the CD "Back in the USSR" by 
the Beatles. 

"I love thi s song. People usu
ally turn around to see if it's real
ly a plane coming in." 

"It's just a great place to play," 
sa id Rocks catcher Ram y 
Brooks, who's been playing sin
gle A baseball for six years. 

"You really get treated like a 
ce lebrity here. People feel really 

attached to •·the ' team .'..,l ·could 
probably walk out into1he--stlinds 
and know half the people there 
by name." 

Th is current group of Blue 
Rocks aren't the first to play in 
Wilmington. 

The first Blue Rocks team 
played in Wilmington in 1940 
and stayed here unti I 1952. 

The team was given its origi
nal name when the News Journal 
ran a contest to name the team . It 
was named after the blue mineral 
found on some rocks along the 
shore of the Brandywine River. 

Delaware had been trying to 
get a pro team back since tbe late 
1980s. In 1992 it became a reali
ty when Frank Boulton , a New 
York banker and minor league 
team owner, sec ured 13 other 
partners to move the team to 
Wilmington. 

After the Delaware Senate 
passed legis lation to build the 
stadium , the Carolina League 
gave its approval for the teams' 
return to Wilmington. 

Although the fir st team was 
here for 12 years, the current 
Blue Rocks should be here for 
quite a bit longer. 

'!We just r·sigrred an e"-tension • 
on our •teas@ here at Frawley •f6f 
another 20 years , so we won 't be 
leaving anytime in the near 
future," Shepard said 

Another reason the Blue 
Rocks fans have been so loyal is 
the price of going to the games 
and the accessibility to players , 
who stay after the game to sign 
autographs. 

One Blue Rocks radio com
mercial boasts that their most 
expensive ticket is only a dollar 
more than parking for a Phi Hies 
game. Parking, by the way, is 
free fo r Blue Rocks games. 

" I think a lot of fans came to 
out games when they got sick of 
the major league's strike," 
Shepard said. "They realized 
how refresh ing it was to come to 
a smaller park, pay less money, 
be able to talk to players, and 
s till watch a quality baseball 
game." 

"I can't imagine charging peo
ple for autographs and things 
like that ," Brooks said. " I think 
when people go stra ight to the 
big leagues they fo rget what it 's 
really all about." 

tested, doctors determined that it By sticking to this strict regi-
was benign . men, he was able to maintain the 

"If I hadn't had my seizure weight and stamina he had 
that night , my tumor would have worked so hard to attain before 
just gotten bigger and the conse- the surgery. 
quences could have been worse," Although Soltes did not play 
Soltes says. this fall, he will still have three 

Surpri sing ly, Soltes and Cook years of eligibility to look for-
laugh frequently in reliving the ward to. Because most freshman 
frightening incident. redshirt their first season. Soltes 

Appearing to feel guilty about says, 'T m just glad that I played 
-speaking so openly and laughing my first year. because last season 
about it, Soltes explains, "Even I was a medical redshirt." 
though this was the scariest thing Soltes reclines on the couch, 
that's ever happened to me and it stretching his arms above his 
was definitely a serious si tuation. head as he speaks. His legs are all 
I'm really muscle. right down to his ize 14 
g 1 ad that I -;-=--:-'""---.--:--;;r-.---;;- shoes. Suddenly, for 
am here and "I thought I had the first time in the 
I can joke interview, Soltes 

around about lived my 19 admits just how 
it." much the experi-

B 0 t h ence changed him . 
Soltes and yearS 3lld that ' ·It was the scari -
his family est time of my life . I 

refer to the WaS it for me." thought that I had 
inc ident as lived my 19 years 
"a blessing and that was it for 
in disguise ," -Bryan Soltes on what he felt immediately me," Soltes says, 
Soltes says. after his brain seizure. revealing a new and 

"It was 
the hardest month of our lives," 
r~cal\~ S~o~t~s· " ll)SJther, Teresa. 
''\Ve didn ' t even know what to 
worry about." 

Dr. Bennett Stein , the neuro
surgeon who operated on Soltes , 
told him that he wouldn ' t be able 
to play in the upcoming season. 
Stein stressed it was crucial that 
there be no contact made with the 
left side of his head. where the 
incision was made in the skull 
and the tumor was located. 

The seizure was doubly disap
pointing to Soltes because he had 
worked so hard over the summer 
to get in shape. At the end of the 
1994 season, Soltes weighed 248 
pounds and wanted to bulk up for 
the next fall. He achieved this by 
stayi ng in Delaware all summer 
and dedicating five hours a day to 
his workout of liftin g weights 
and running. By the end of the 
summer he had worked up to 272 
pounds. He was confident and 
ready to play. 

But Soltes' seizure occurred 
exactly one week prior to the 
beginning of the Hens' summer 
training camp. 

Throughout thi s past season. 
while the rest of the team was on 
the field practicing, Soltes spent 
hi s time in the weight room and 

more enlightened 
perspective. ' 'Things tha t would 
have really bothered me before , 
just scoot on by me now and · 
don't really bother me at all ," he 
adds. 

He leads the di cussion in 
another direction and speaks can
didly about the ro le football has 
played in his life for the pa t 13 
year . " It pays for my college 
education and it has always been 
there," he says. "To not have it in 
my life was just really weird.'' 

He continues. commenting on 
Delaware 's performance last fall. 
"I watched them on the field and 
saw an amazing team, the best 
that Delaware has had in a long 
time, and I hated not being able 
to be a part of that," Soltes says. 
"But I'm looking forward to con
tributing my efforts to another 
great season thi s coming fall." 

In February, Soltes had an 
MRI of his brain and was cleared 
by his doctors to play again with 
no restrictions . 

He recently returned to the 
field when spring practice began 
on April I. 

"It was such a relief to be back 
on the field finally," Soltes says. 
"It felt like I had 11ever been 
gone." 

Blue and White DiMarzo 
continued from page B 10 

and was confident that, with experience, 
will make a fine backup. 

Hamlett, whom Myers was replacing, 
went 6-for-1 0 on the day, passing for 116 
yards, including a bullet to junior split end 
Courtney Batts for 56 yards. Bans ended 
the day with 99 yards in receiving. 

Hamlett, the 1995 Yankee Conference 
offensive player of the year, led the Blue 
squad (composed of the first-team offense 
and second-team defense) from a 7-0 half
time deficit with a five-yard touchdown 
run to the left side of the field with I :51 
remaining in the third quarter. 

The only offensive production from the 
White squad came halfway through the 
second quarter when sophomore halfback 
Basil Greenwood scored on a five-yard 
run through the middle of the offensive 
line. 

Raymond added that one possible 
replacement he will look at for the quar
terback position is junior split end Eddie 
Conti, who played quarterback in high 
school. 

Conti wasn' t present for Saturday's 
action because of a sore shoulder, but 
should be ready for the season. 

The one thing that remained constant 
for most of the game was the defensive 
effort from both sides, holding one of the 
most powerful offenses to 20 points col-

lectively. 
"I think in the practices over the last 

month the defense has really been catch
ing on to what we've been doing,·· 
Petraglia stated. 

"Nobody takes this game lightly, even 
though it has no bearing on the season," 
Petraglia said. "This was my last chance to 
make a good impression on the coaches
I'd just like to make the traveling squad." 

The first-string defense, playing for the 
White team, didn't exactly live up to first
team standards, surrendering 212 yards of 
total offense from the Blue team, 153 in 
the air. 

Although both the team and fans had a' 
good day of football, the loss of Ginn 
holds big shoes to fill. 

With the absence of Hamlett last year, 
the team lost to both Navy and later 
McNeese State in the playoffs. So the need 
for an experienced quarterback is impor
tant. 

One other player to be looked at will be 
that of the Hens' top recruit, Matt Nagy, 
expected to see a lot of playing time in the 
August preseason training camp. 
NOTES AND QUOTES: The only White 
squad offense of the day was created by 
their defense when junior free safety 
Dorrell Green recovered a John Key fum
ble at the Blue 36-yard line. Greenwood 
scored on the run JUSt eight plays later. 

continued from page B I 0 

Initially, this was an adjustment fo r DiMarzo, 
whose only other exposure to high school lacrosse 
was as player in an area of New York where a 
whole different brand of the game is played on the 
scholastic leve l. · 

"At my high school, lacrosse is the biggest 
sport. It's more popular than football ," he says. 

"But here, the kids who play on the ' team real
ly love the game. That 's what will make them 
good." 

By his own admission, DiMarzo would "rather 
be coaching than playing." So to keep active in the 
game, he plays club lacrosse for the First State 
Lacrosse Club an experience which allows him to 
enjoy the game aside form the pressure associated 
with playing college lacrosse. 

For the competitive Lakeland, N .Y. , native, that 
may be quite a stretch. 

"Anthony's a fierce competitor. He came ready 
to practice every single day," Shillinglaw says. 
"He wants to win." 

According to his former coach, DiMarzo more 
than compensates for hi s size and limited athletic 
ability through his field vision and a knack for 
making other players better. 

"He has a tremendous ability to see other play
ers on the fi eld ," Shillinglaw says. "A lot of 
Delaware players were made better because of 
Anthony DiMarzo." 

Even if not playing thi s year gives him what he 
calls a "sanity break,'' DiMarzo finds it hard to 
stay away from the Delaware team. 

THE REVIEW/ A lisa Colley 

Former Delaware attack Anthony DiMarzo attempts to scoop up a ball. 

He keeps up with the Hens through room
mate and assistant coach Andy Shay, and by 
attending games to root on friends who still 
play. 

That is, when he can fit it in between the 
eight-hour days he works landscaping, 
coaching Brandywine, and studying for the 
six credits he needs to graduate this semes
ter. 

After graduation, DiMarzo plans to travel 
Europe and return to try to find a job, and 
play in the MILL if time permits. 

But whether he does or not, DiMarzo 
makes cenain that lacrosse will be part of his 
life for a while. 

"I don't think it'll ever stop being fun ," he 
says. "I'll always be playing until I get hurt 
and I can't play anymore ." 



Stat of the Week 
The Delaware men 's lacrosse team's seven 

losses this season have come by a com

~ bined total of only 18 goals. 

}tEVIEW 

Athlete of the Week 
Sarah Cowles 

The s:!nior outdoor track and field star 
broke a school record at the Penn 

Relays Friday, running the 3,000 meters 
in a time of 9:38.54 

Tuesday April 30, 1996• BJO 

Call it the black and 
blue and white game 
Spring football scrimmage ends seasons of back
up quarterback Ginn, cornerback Montoban 

BY ROBERT KALESSE 
Assistant Sporrs Ediror 

The Delaware football team mixed up their white 
jerseys, blue jerseys and even their redshirts in an all
American football game at Delaware Stadium 

Saturday. 
...---------, The Blue team edged 
BLUE 13 out the White squad. 
WHITE 7 though , in what was their 
L--------..J final spring exhibition 

game. 
With 22 seconds left on the game clock, redshin 

freshman Jamie Petraglia broke through the middle 
to score a rushing touchdown from three yards out, 
bringing the final score to 13-7 

'The play was a '24-Gut', which is where the 
quarterback steps away from the line and I follow the 
center's block ," Petraglia said. "It worked perfectly 
and I got a great block" 

Aside from the promise of touchdowns and good 
defense, the Hens suffered two losses due to injuries 
when redshirt freshman quarterback Brian Ginn 
injured his left knee with 9:30 left to go in the first 
quarter. 

The injury seemed bleak, as it was followed by an 
"Oh, no!" from Head Coach Tubby Raymond in the 
press box . 

Ginn, according to team physician Dr. Michael 
Axe, "won' t be ready until late next season·· with a 
knee injury that could require surgery . 

About 12 minutes later, another redshirt fresh
man, cornerback Joe Montoban, suffered a serious 
knee injury, this Lime on the right knee, and was 
helped off the field in a brace as well. 

The outlook for Montoban, however, is not as 
favorable, as Axe expects Montoban to most likely 
miss the entire season. 

With Ginn out, the top replacement for senior 
starting quarterback Leo Hamlett is sophomore Rob 
Myers, who filled in admirably for the White team. 

"I think Rob played well today. I think he showed 
us that he can run with the ball better than we thought 
he was capable," Raymond aid of Myers, who com
pleted only one of five passes while rushing for 25 
yards. 

Raymond said that Myers ·'looked like a player 

see BLUE· WHITE page B9 
THE REVIEW/ John Chabalko 

Sophom ore quarterback Rob Myers reaches forward for a few more yards as sophomore defensive 
back Lance Scida, junior cornerback Darrell George and sophomore linebacker Kurt Hussong try to 
bring him down. 

A most remarkable recovery 
Delaware line1nan Bryan Soltes has battled back from an 
almost-fatal brain tumor to get a new outlook on life 

BY CHRISTA MANALO 
StaJJ Reporter 

A rugged, very healthy-looking 
young man strolls across the hunter 
green carpet in his Ivy Hall apartment 
as country music blares from the stereo. 
The carpet has a border decorated with 
baseball s, basketballs, tennis rackets 
and, most appropriately, footballs. It is 
a normal-looking co llege apartment, 
but eight mo nth s ago it was scene of a 
tremendous tragedy. 

Bryan Solte~. hovering at 6-foot-5 
inches and weighing a mass ive 272 
pounds, is a defensive end for the 
Delaware football team. 

However, fans did not see hi s jersey 
bearing the number 91 last fall. 

"It sucked ," says Soltes as he runs 
hi s hand across hi s head, drawing atten
tion to a three-inch scar just above hi s 
left ear that resembles a horseshoe. " I 
hadn ' t missed a game of football in 13 
seasons. 

"One day I was all rippin ' and 
roarin' to play football and then every
thing happened so quickly," he says. " I 
had a seizure, and I was being looked at 
by a million doctors." 

Soltes ' housemate and teammate, 
Brian Cook , vividly recalls the morning 
of Aug. I 0, and as he retells the tale of 
that fateful morning, the emotions of 
the day come back to him as he speaks 
frantically .. 

"I was in the bed next to him when 
he had the seizure." Cook says. 

Soltes shaki ng and twitching uncontrol
lably in his bed . 

"I thought he was kidding at first," 
Cook says. " It scared me to death once 
I realized this was serious ." 

Cook quickly dialed 911 for an 
ambulance. 

Soltes was unconscious throughout 
the entire episode. He finally came to in 
the ambulance. 

"It fel t like my mind was func ti oning 
well but I had to struggle so hard just to 
remember my name," he says of his 
state of mind on the way to the hospital. 

For two weeks, Soltes underwent a 
series of tests in order to determine 
what caused the sudden seizure. 

Soltes had a seizure in August and 
was told he needed brain surgery to 
remove a tumor on the left side of his 
brain . 

At around 10:30 a.m. the morning 
after the two men had moved into their 
new apartment, Cook awoke to find 

Soltes' surgery, which lasted seven 
hours, was performed at Columbia 
Presbyterian Hospital in New York. 

see SOLTES page B9 

THE REVIEW/ John Chabalko 

Senior lineman Bryan Soltes attempts a tackle during Saturday's Blue-White 
game. Soltes suffered a brain seizure prior to training camp last season. 

Baseball finally 
loses one to Tigers 

BY MICHAEL LEWIS 
Managit~g Spons Ediwr 

TOWSON, Md. - All right. so they 're 
not perfect. 

After defeating Towson State five con
secutive times over the past three weeks 
by a combined score of 35- 17, the 
Delaware baseball team finally showed 
their humanity, losing 8-3 in game two of 
a double~eader at Burdick Field Sunday. 
Th.e Hens had captured game one, 8-7, but 
the loss snapped Delaware's 1 0-game 
N o r t h ...:-...-------., 
Atlantic~WARE 8 31 
Conference ,., 
w i n n i n g SON 'I 8 
streak, and 
their seven-game overall winning streak. 

"Hey, when you play a team six Limes 
in a season and win five, you've got to be 
happy with that," said Delaware Coach 
Bob Harmah. "We just weren't sharp in a 
lot of different areas today." 

The Hens (3 1-6, 14-4 NAC) needed 
some late-inning heroics to triumph in the 
opener. After jumping out to 3-0 and 7-3 
leads, Delaware allowed the Tigers to bat
tle back and tie the score at seven in the 
bottom of the sixth . 

But as he has done all season, Brian 
August came through in the clutch to bail 
Delaware out. After senior shortstop Dan 
Hammer worked a one-out walk in the top 
of the seventh, the sophomore third base
man ripped a double just inside the left
field line that sent Hammer to third . Two 
baiters later, senior right fielder Ethan 
Jack hit a sacrifice fly to deep center field 
to bring Hammer home with the winning 
run. 

"Brian got a real good pitch to hit and 
he went with it real well ," Hannah said of 
August, whose balling average has hov-

ered around .400 for most of the season. 
Junior reliever Scott Gellert , who had 

struggled to hold the 7-3 lead, then retired 
Towson in order to secure the win. 

In game two, Hens senior pitcher Chris 
Dillon had his poorest outing of the sea
son as Towson finally unleashed its frus
tration. First in~ng solo home runs by the 
Tigers' Joe Vuotto and James Vallillo 
foreshadowed a rough afternoon for 
Dillon, who was 6-1 coming into the 
game. 

"It was one of those things where it just 
wasn' t there for me today," Dillon said. "I 
was falling behind the hitters, and when 
you fall behind often enough, you're 
going to get burned." 

After surviving the first inning with 
only two runs scored, Dillon unraveled in 
the bottom of the second. After a single 
and an error on Delaware junior second 
baseman Dan Colunio; two consecutive 
Dillon wild pitches brought home a run. 
Then, Towson catcher Dusty Reynolds hi~ 
a sharp double past third base to score the 
Tigers' fourth run of the game. Another 
walk followed by a Vallillo single 
increased Towson's lead to 5-1. 

"Dillon wasn't getting his slider over, 
and our guys jumped on him real quick," 
said Towson Coach Mike Gottlieb, whose 
team improved to 15-25 with the win. 
"Psychologically, it was important for us 
to beat them at least once." 

Towson pitcher Jay Eyster (2-3) wasn't 
overpowering, scattering II hits in the 
complete-game win. However, each Lime 
Delaware threatened to come back, Eyster 
came up with big pitches. 

"I don' t think the loss will effect us too 
much," Dillon said. "We knew a sweep 
would be tough , and we're playing 
extremely well, so there's no reason to 

THE REVIEW/ John Chabalko 

Senior pitcher Chris Dillon was roughed up 
for seven runs Sunday afternoon. 

worry.'' 
NOTES AND QUOTES: Delaware game one starter Matt 
Phillips was struck by a line drive in the chest in the third 
inning. The sophomore hurler finished the inning but was lift
ed by Hannah before the fourth . 

"We'd rather err on the side of caution," Hannah said 
Sophomore designated hitter Brad Eyman went 2-for-6, 

lowering his average to .448, still good for fourth in the nation 
in hitting. 

As a team, Delaware leads the nation in hitting with a .353 
average. 

Delaware hosts West Chester today at 3 p.m . at Delaware 
Diamond. 

Whatever happened to ... Anthony DiMarzo 

All-time lax great 
plays for the joy 

BY ERIC HEISLER 
Managing Sport;)' £di10r 

Little about Anthony DiMarzo gives 
away the fact that he 's one tep away 
from bei ng a pro athlete. 

Not his stature. At 5-foot-9, the for
mer Hens' lacrosse attack is short by 
any standard, let alone among athletes. 

Not hi s speed. Even Delaware Coach 
Bob Shillinglaw, who has noth ing but 
positive words to say about the four
year starter calls him "not exceptional-
ly fast." · 

Not his voice. DiMarzo speaks very 
passively and hi s voice seldom changes 
tones , indicating only the slightest 
change of mood. 

And certainly not his attitude toward 
the sport. By hi s own admi ssion , he 
plays primarily for fun , and his favorite 
as pect of lacrosse is the team game. 

In fact, just about the only thing that 
has put DiMarzo at the top of the all
time Delaware scoring list and made 
him a pro prospect, is his love for the 
game and the approach to lacrosse it 
has caused him to adopt. 

"He's a lacrosse nut," Shillinglaw 
says of his star attack, who played from 
1992-95. "He simply loves the game. 
Lacrosse is such a major part of his 
life." 

In his four years as a Hen , DiMarzo 
tore through the Delaware record book 
like he tore through opposing defenses. 
He rewrote school records for career 
assists (!53), career points (251 ), sin
gle-season assists (50 in 1993), and sin
gle-season points (78 in '95). 

And unlike many other successful 
athletes, DiMarzo's main focus 

remained on enjoying the sport. 
"Guys on the team used to laugh at 

me because I'd say, 'Let's just have 
fun," he says. 

"I'd come home [from practice) and 
practice off the field. You wouldn ' t do 
that if you didn ' t love playing the 
game.' ' 

For his efforts, DiMarzo is now in 
the position to play in the Major Indoor 
Lacrosse League, pending a possible 
tryout for the Philadelphia Wings next 
fall. 

But even discussing the po sibility 
of turning/pro doesn't change the calm 
expression on DiMarzo's face. 

'1 would just do it to keep up with 
the game;· he says, noting that he 
prefers the college-style outdoor ver
sion. 

"I don't like indoor lacrosse much," 
he says. 'There's more one-on-one's 
and knocking each other arou nd than 
actual team lacrosse." 

For a man graduating from college 
this semester, the pay makes the MILL 
seem even less attractive. 

"Pro lacrosse players may be consid
ered pro, but really they just do it on the 
side," he explains. "You couldn't live 
off what they get paid if you tried ." 

However, that won't prevent 
DiMarzo from involving himself in the 
sport that's become a lifelong passion 
for him. 

As a fifth-year senior who played out 
his fourth year of eligibility last season, 
DiMarzo spends his extra time as an 
assistant coach for the Brandywine 
High School lacrosse team. 

see DiMARZO page 89 
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